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The Nashville Suspension Brldce. 

The engraving ¥ives an excellent view of the suspension 
bridge over the Cumberland River, Tennessee, connecting 
Nashville and Edgefield, built to replace the bridge destroyed 
by the confederate general, Floyd, when in possession of Fort 
Donelson. The floor of this bridge is about one hundred 

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 29, 1868. 
One of the most beautiful Buspension bridges in Europe is 

that of Freyburg, Switzuland; the cables are of wire and 
the span 870 feet. In this country the most remarkable spec· 
imens of this sty�e of bridge are the Niagara with a span of 
821 feet, the Wheeling with a span of 1,010 feet-blown 
down in 1854-and the one represented i:o. the engraving. It 
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and original perhaps, with the architect, Buschetto, who had 
the reputation 01: being an original thinker, and creative, 
mechanic&l gedus. A poetical inscription is preserved in 
the church, which declares that Buschetto once invented a 
machine whereby ten young maidens were enabled to raise 
weights that a thousand oxen could scarcely move, and by 

THE NEW SUSPENSION BRIDGE OVER TRE CUMBERLAND, AT NASHVILLE, TENN. 

feet above low. water mark. It has a carriage way with a 
foot-path on each side. Two cables, eight inches in diameter, 
support the structure, the span being six hundred and fifty 
feet and the roadway being twenty.eight feet two inches 
wide. At the north end it is slightly higher than at the 
other. It was built under the direction and superintendence 
of W. F. Foster, C. E., and is a work reflecting credit upon its 
constructor and the engineering and mechanical talent of the 
country. 

Suspension bridges are of very remote origin. Kirchen, 
in his" China illustrated" mentions one in China which ac
cording to tradition was built A. D. 65, and is now in exist· 
enoe. It is supported by chains, the roadway of plank rest
ing directly upon them. Rope suspension bridges were used 
by the ancient Peruvians, and have been employed in EUIope. 
The first iron suspension bridge in England was built 1819, 
across the Tweed at Berwick, by Sir Samuel Brown. It was 
constructed with chain cables, twelve of which were used. 
Its span was 449 feet and its versed Iline 30 feet. The Brigh
ton chain pier and the Montrose bridge were subsequently 
built by the same engineer. The former was destroyed by a 
gale in 1836. Its' entire length was 1,136 feet in four open
ings, each 'of 255 feet span. The latter was built in 1829 and 
destroyed by a hurricane in 1838. The Menai bridge, built 
by T�lford, was erected'in 1826. Its span was 580 feet and 
hight of rgadway above!the water 102 feet. It was severely 
injured by a' gale which produced so. great an oscillation of 
the main chains al!! to dash' 'them against each other and 
break off tbe bolt heads. The bridge was afterward repair
�, and strengthened by additional braces. 

would seem t,hat the want of confid'3nce generally expressed 
in suspension bridges is due rather to defects in their con· 
struction than to inherent faults or'the system. 

.. _ .. 
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Antiquities of Pisa-Tlw Leaning .T01J)or-Galileo-Flor· 
ence as a Oity-Its Palaces, Paintings, &ulpture8, Oathe
drals, and Ohu1'clws-:-Old Artists-A Vi8it to American 
&ulptor8. 

FLoRENCE, Jan. 1'7, 1868. 
The railway from Spezzia to Pisa passes for some distance 

near the base of the Carrara ¥ountains, from whence for cen
turies past has been furnished the amount of marble with 
which the cities of ancient Rome and modern Italy have been 
adorned and beautified. After a ride of three hOurs on this 
railway, we reached the old city of Pisa, standing upon an 
open plain, now a sort af imperial widow, mourning over 
buried hopI'S. At one period of its history, Pisa contained 
upward of one hundred and twenty thousand souls, and had 
considerable commerce; but to-day it is probable that there 
are not over twenty thousand permanent residents. Still, the 
old city has many monuments of antiquity, grand even in the 
solitnde that surrounds them, which are well worthy a few 
hours' attention. I:think it would be difficult to find in any 
other city in Europe, within an enclosure so comparatively 
small, four objects of greater interest than the Cathedral, 
Baptistery, Leaning Tower, and Campo Santo, of Pisa. 

The Cathedral is a very extraordinary edifice in every re
spect, considering that it was built upwards of eight hundred 
years ago. The style of external architecture is quite novel, 

means of which a raft was transported to the sea, but, as the 
poet says, not without considerahle difficulty. All traces of 
this wonderful invention, however, are lost. The interior is 
cheerful and exceedingly beautiful, having an elaborately 
gilded ceiling, precious marbles of variegated hues, porphyry 
columns, a fine pavement of mosaic, and pictures executed by 
some of Italy's greatest masters. The most interesung sin
gle object in th9 Cathedral iR the old bronze lamp of Galileo, 
suspended from the ceiling. When but eighteen years of 
age, Galileo noticed its regular and synchronous vibrations� 
and it suggested to him the measure of time by the pendu
lum, a fact he afterwards improved by constructing a clock 
for aAtronomical purposes. 

The famous Leaning Tower of Pisa was built ahout a cen
tury after the Cathedral, and though standing sew:ral feet 
from it. forms its campanile, or bell tower, and mounts S&veu 
bells, the largest of whick is hung so as to constitute a SQ:rt 
of counterpoiee to the line of inclination. The form of the 
Tower is that of a gigantic cylinder built of white marble, 
179 feet high and 53 feet in circumference. On the outside 
are several tiers of marble pillarets. forming circular piazzas. 
Within the shell is a winding staircase leading to the top, 
whpre a very fine view is obtained, extending one way to 
Leghorn on the Mediterranean, and far inland on the other. 
The inclination oUhe tower is thirteen feet from the perpen
dicular, and on that account the ascent, otherwise easy, is 
liable to produce a disagreeabl ... , sea-sick senaation, as at every 
turn of the spiral staircase one seems to be alternately going 
up and down. There is still considerable mystery as ,to th� 
cause of this inclination. Some say it has settled since it was 
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built, but there are no cracks any where visible in the struc
t ure to support this theory, therefore it is more reasonable to 
suppose from the present appearav.ce of the Tower, which in
dicates an attempt to rectify it above the second story, that 
the foundations yielded soon after the structure was com· 
menced, and that having settled as much as it could, the 
builders went forward and completed it. Under any circum
stances the Tower is a singular edifice and would be worth 
seeing, even if it had been erected upon a plumb line. Gali
leo was once a professor in the Univer&ity of Pisa, and his 
acute mind enabled him to m�lr.e good use of the Tower to 
ascertain the measure of time, and to calculate the fall of 
heavy bodies. Many times, with instruments in hand, did 
he climb the winding staircase to pursue his profound studies, 
which so much perplexed and angered the doctors of the 
church, and thus it is that these old monuments of Pisa 
which now attract the notice of the curious, are also memen
tos of some of the grandest discoveries of science in Italy: 

'1'he Baptistery, a singular round edifice standing by itself 
in the open place, is one hundred feet in diameter within the 
walls, which are eight feet thick, surmounted by a fine dome. 
forming the frustrum of a pyramid. The interior is destitute 
of embellishment, but the marble font and pulpit are exquis
ite speciments of the art of carving, showing to what great 
perfection the art had advanced during the middle ages. 

The Campo Santo forms one side of the area in which the 
Cathedral is situated, and may be regarded as a funereal mu
seum of all ages and nations. It is a quadrangular-shaped 
structure, having extensive cloisters that open upon an inte
rior court, covered with earth taken from the holy places of 
Jerusalem, and in the year 1228 brought to Pisa in fifty ves
sels, under direction of a prelate who was expelled from Pal
estine by the heathen. Within the cloisters are several fine 
monuments and slabs, which cover the remains of some of the 
most eminent men and women of Italy. There are also Pa
gan sarcophagi, which look somewhat odd in a consecrated 
Christian burial place. It appears from some very remarka· 
ble frescos upm the walls, that the Pi sans, in those early 
time, were not very much afraid of the priests, if one may be 
allowed to judge from the manner in which the artist was 
permitted to lIestow tllem after death. In the great fresco of 
the Last Judgment, the nude body of a priest is represented 
as being contended for by an angel on the one hand, and the 
prince of darkness on the other, while upon the left, among 
the outcasts, are seen the figures of kings, queens, cardinal�, 
prelates, and other dignitaries of the church. The judgment, 
according to this picture, appears to have been rendered with 
strict impartiality, and without respect to rank or position
a fact which seems to accord with all scriptural testimony on 
that subject. 

In passing from the Cath�dral to the Tower, we saw a tall, 
masked figure, clothed in black, approaching rapidly toward 
us, holding a sma.ll box in his hand. The first impression 
made on our minds, upon seeing this novel, grotesque 
object, was that some black-friar had come up from one of 
the tombs of the Campo Santo, to warn us that our turn 
had come; but we were soon relieved of all apprehension 
upon being informed that it was simply one of the many in
genious methods adopted by religious associations for raising 
money. We were glad to get rid of the apparition by the 
bestowal of a small contribution. 

Having indulged our curiosity for a few hours among the 
singular monuments of Pisa, we took the cars for Florence. 
The trip occupied a little less than three hours, and upon our 
arrival we found comfortable rooms awaiting us at Hotel de 
la Paix, which I mention by name simply to say that it is the 
best hotel we have yet found in Europe. We feel at home 
jn Florence. It is one of those choice 

'
spots where the soul 

and body find a continual feast of good things, as upon every 
hand there are evidences of taste, culture, and good order, in 
marked contrast to the huhbub observable about the narrow 
streets and filthy decks of Genoa. We labor under the disa. 
greeable necessity of seeing Italy in winter, which I regard 
as a misfortune, especially when the mind has accustomed 
itself to think of it only as a land of balmy air, cheerful sun. 
shine, and glorious sunsets-a sort of second Paradise of 
fruits and flowers, history, poetry, song, painting, SCUlpture. 
and classic ruins, which charm away existence in grand 
dreams of romance. It has been unusually cold this winter 
in the south of Europe, and all this portion of Italy is clothed 
in a mantle of snow. One of the great charms 6f Italy is to 
see it in full bloom, to 

fi Scent tbe new fragrance of tbe breatblng rose, 
And quaff the pendant Vintage as it grows," 

as we were permitted for a few days in summer to enjoy it 
about the Italian lakes. At such a time I am prepared to 
think that no other conntry in Europe can offer so much to 
interest and instruct the traveler. 

Florence is a bright, well built, cheerful city-no dirt, no 
ruins, the streets usually wide, regular, and laid with flat 
paving blocks, such as we usually employ for sidewalks. The 
people appear calm, dignified, and orderly, with nothing either 
in dress, manners, or cnstoms, to distinguish them from the 
French 01' English. An American on the streets of Florence 
is no more noticed than a Tuscan, and there is no peculiarity 
of physiognomy to stamp their nationality and mark then. as 
a race. The public buildings and palaces are usually of the 
Tuscan order of architecture, with heavy stone fronts, rustic 
basements, severely simple, often imposing; though I must 
confess that with their small, heavily-grated windows, and 
unadorned fronts, they sometimes appear more like prisons 
than palaces. 

Florence is livided by the river Arno, spanned by noble 
stone and suspeon'sion bridges; but the stream is small, and 
no other crag a! e seen upon its waters above the dam except 
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small boats employed for carrying sand, scooped up from the t the Latin cross, cold, severe, and lofty, surmounted by a cen· 
river's bed for buildjng purposes. There is also a fine, well- tral dome which impresses the mind with awe. This dome 
shaded park, called the" Cascine," a name applied to it be- measures 138 feet in diameter, and mounts upward 133 feet 
cause upon it is located the royal dairy, which furnishes milk above the cornice, and is said to have furnished Michael An-. 
and butter for the king's table. The fashionable drive· ex- gelo with his idea of the dome of St. Peter, which is several 
tends for a long distance down the banks of the Arno, and if feet higher, but of less clrcumference than this great origi
one can judge the wealth of a people from the style and num: na!. On Sunday morning we attended high mass· at the ca
ber of equipages, I should say that the people of Florence thedra!. The service was conducted by upwards of two hun
enjoyed a full share of this world's prosperity. The environs dred priests and boys, who occupied a cqapel in one of the 
of Florence are charming even in winter. The country is transepts, shut off from the main body of the church by a high 
diversified with hill and valley, thickly studded with large wood and glass partition. 
villas, usually, however, of a mean style of architecture, snug· The attendance upon the service, which was conducted with 
little cottages, with surrounding grounds tastefully laid out, great dignity, was comparatively small, but neither here nor 
and well kept. In the season of flowers, when the orange elsewhere in Italy have I seen anything of that degrading 
blossoms, roses, verbenas, heliotropes, and carnations are in superstitIOn which I noticed everywhere in Spain. The bap
bloom, these suburban places must constitute a scene of great tistery of the cathedral, like the one at Pisa, stands by itself. 
rural beauty. Its exterior is of black and white marble, but the interior is 

The King Victor Emanuel resides in one wing of the fam- richly ornamented by SCUlpture, mosaic, and frescoes. In 
ous Pitti Palace, a plain but imposing building on the out· accordance with an ancient ritual, all the baptisms of the 
side, the inside containing some of the choicest treasures of city are performed here, and at the time of our visit several 
the kingdom. We were admitted to view a suite of apart- were being presented by their loving mothers to receive the 
meuts fitted to receive one of the Princes, who was expected baptismal water, which, after a simple service performed in 
to occupy them the next day with his bride. All was regal, each case, is poured over the little one's head from a small 
comfortable, and even homelike; but what pleased us most silver cup. Abont a dozen baptisms are performed each day, 
was a fine piece of sculpture by a young Florentine artist, the females, according to the records, outnumbering the 
which represents Michael Angelo as a mere boy in cap and males thirteen in every one hundred. 
apron, with mallet and chisel, intently at work carving a hu- The Campanile or bell tower is a square isolated pile of 
man face upon the surface of a block of marble. It is no black and white marble, 275 feet high, and intended by its 
ideal work, but the illustration of a fact in the boyhood of the architect to rEach a highsr altitude than any structure ever 
great man, the ugly face now forming an object of interest in raised by Greek or Roman, and yet it is not so high as the 
the <gallery of sculpture. grand dome of the cathedral which stands near it. Upon the 

·The Pitt! Palace is the offspri.ug of a gentleman of Flor - lower panels are several SCUlptured bas·reliefs of a scriptural 
ence, who conceived the notion that he must do something to character, the whole forming one of the most singular look
outrival a popular family of McFlimseys, that dwelt in an· ing yet graceful structures ever erected. 
other palace in a style which excited the envy of Pitti, who I have only space to speak of one other church in Florence, 
declared that he would have something so large and so grand which is perhaps the most interesting one to be found in the 
that he .could stow away the palace of his neighbor within city. I refer to the Santa Croce, filled with illu�trious tombs: 
the court yard. He succeeded well in his project so far as and justiy styled the Pantheon of Florence. The religious. 
dimensions were concerned, but fell into disgrace before he character of the edifice is almost lost in its national character .. 
could enter upon full realization of his vain pretension�, and Michael Angelo is buried here, though he died �n Rome . •  The 
now this grand palace is the abode of a king. On its upper Pope directed that his body shou1<l be buried at St. Peter'e, 
floor is displayed one of the choicest collections of pictures to but Cosmo de Medid, jealous of fWch an honor, had it se
be found in Europe. On the opposite side of the Arno from cretly removed at night in a box of merchandise. His marble 
where the Pitti Palace stands, is the famous Uffizzi, another monument, though somewhat deficient in grandeur, is never
of those immen�e palaces so common in Italy, this on," hav- theless a fine work. Galileo's tomb stands opposite to Ange
ing been built by Cosmo de Medici, a name intimately asso- lo's. He died at the age of 78 years, and is said to have en-· 
ciated with the earlier history and fame of Tuscany. He bore tered the world the very day and hour that Angelo left it. 
the title of " Father of his Country." The two palaces are The monument is a fine one, and was erected as an affection
connected by a long covered passage, extending across the ate memorial to a great genius and persecuted man, by the 
river, It distance of more than one-fourth of a mile, and heirs of his favorite pupil, Viviani, but nearly a hundred 
lined on either side by tapestTie�, historical pictures, and, years after Galileo's death, and when"permission was given by . 
more interesting still, a fine collection of the studies of the Clement XII. to have his bones removed to this church; Here 
famous old Italian painters. At one time t2is covered way are also the tombs of Dante, Machiavelli, Alfieri, Aretino, 
was only used by the occupants of the palaces; but now it is Lanzi, and many other great men who have honored art, sci· 
thrown open to the public as an easy means of communica- ence, and literature. 
tion between the two buildings. The Museum of Natural History, among other wonders, 

The spaci()us upper roo�s of the Uffizzi are used for paint- contains the finest collection of anatomical preparations to be 
ings and sculpture, the whole forming one of the richest and found in Europe. They exhibit every portion of the human 
most varied collections in the world. Apart, however, from body with astonishing skill and fidelity, from the earliest form 
the statuary and antiquities, which are very rich, the cc.llec- of animal life to the last stage of decomposition. Here is 
tion of pictures, as a wholp, is inferior to the famous Madrid also to be seen, within a beautiful court fitted up at great ex
gallery, of which I spoke in one of my lett�rs from Spain. pense, the" Temple of Galileo," which contains a collection 
The pictures of the Pitti and Uffizi comprise some of the mas- of his manuscripts and inventions. including the telescope 
ter works of Raphael, Andrea del Sarto, Perugino Carlo Dolce, with which he discovered the satellites of Jupiter, and the 
Titian, Reubens, Correggio, Van Dyke, Michael Angelo, Sal- old astronomical clock made at Pisa. The room is railed oft 
vator Rosa, De Vinci, Dominichino, and others of the dead gpn- to keep pprsons from getting nen to the cases, from fear that. 
erations of ,great painters of the Italian and Flemish schools, some of .these old treasures might inadvertently slip away. 
whose works living artists vainly attempt to reproduce, for I got permission from the director to go inside, but the collec
of living original painters the Italy of to day is almost equal- tion of objects was so numerous and the place so cloudy at 
ly poor with old Spain. I think it may be said with truth, the time that I could not examine them with any care. The 
that Germany is the only country on the continent where the walls of this little temple are beautifully inlaid with marble· 
art of painting flourishes with any considerable boldness and and jasper, and the ceiliiJgs are richly frescoed, illustrative oJ 
originality, and the seat of this department of fine arts has the principal events in the life of Galileo. 
been transferred from Rome and Florence to Muuich, a city I spent one delightful day in visiting the studios of our' 
that contains more resident artists than any other in Europe. American sculptors. Powers has in hand several busts, also. 
Italy is still the repository of ancient and modem sculpture. an ideal piece which is intended to represent the" Last of tho 
In this higher and nobler art, Florence and Rome hold undis. Tribes," a memorial of the expiring races of Indians in our· 
puted supremacy, not, however, in their native artists, for it country. The female figure, already in plaster, is exceedingly 
is with some degree of pride that I can speak of our own beautiful. and with the ac�essories of the kirtle, the mocca
Powers, Crawford, Rogers, Ball, Hart, Hosmer, Story, and sin8, and other simple appendages to be added, I feel war
Mead, as among the very first sculptors in the world. The ranted in saying that when finished it will be worthy the 
Uffizi cont.ains the celebrated Venus de Medici The Apollo �kill of the great artist whose fame belongs to our own 
The Slave Whetting his Knife, The Dancing Fa�m, and Th� country. 
Wrestlers, while here, as in other places about Florence, the Hart has just finished a bust of General Jackson, one of 
works of Cellini, John of Bologna, and Michael Angelo, sculp. the finest heads I have ever seen. It was modeled in 1839 at. 
tor, painter, and architect, make this fair, clean city a central the Hermitage, during the last days of the old hero, but his 
spot of noble, exquisite skill in this department of the fine death .following soon afterward, the family took no interest 
arts. Michael Angelo was a native of Florence, and the old in the work, and its completion was delayed. The marble is 
house where he lived is now shown to visitors as one of the beau'iful, the chiseling perfect, the face magnificent. It is 
sights of the city. With his right hand he could chisel a worthy of a good place in our country. He has also in hand 
David, with his left hand he could paint The Fates, and with an ideal group of rare force and beauty, entitled" Woman's 
both, when combined with his extroardinary fertility of gen. Triumph." The female figure is life size, standing upon the 
ius, he could plan St. Peters, the grandest architectural struc- right foot, the left being partially lifted, the head bending 
ture in the world. gracefully down to look Itt a little Cupid who has exhausted 

I have said that Florence had no ruins of fallen greatness. his last arrow upon the object of his attention, the arrow 
but it has very ancient buildings, some of whic. would have being held upward in the hand of the woman, who seems to 
gone to decay centuries ago but for the frllgal care of its say, with a firm tenderness, "I am to be wooed and won, but 
people. The city is especially rich in the numher and mag- not assailed." It promises to be a charming work of art. 
nificence of its Christian edifices, the first and foremost being, Ball, who is a very careful, painstaking SCUlptor, is working
of course, its noble cathedral, the most impressive, externally, some fine busts; he has also an ideal subject in hand, in
I have yet seen, and possessing the rare advantage of stand- tended to represent :our mother Eve at the moment of her 
ing by itself, and not encumbered, like many ot her similar creation. The figure, very gracefully posed, is the em bodi
edifices in Europe, by mean shops and market stalls, to de- ment of innocence and surprise-when the first thoughts 0'( 
stroy its symetry and effect. The exterior is a grand mosaic the world are breaking upon her senses-tllOre is'remarkable 
composed of different colored marbles, which imparts to it 8, simplicity and sweetness in the face and tho whole attitud'e 
novel and very singular effect. The interior is in the form of is well conceived and. e��es&ed. It was ordm'ed b} a. w�<Il,thC>t 
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New Yorker since deceased, whose family no doubt would 
prefer to have the figure possessed by some other party. 

Whoever gets it will have" a thing-of beauty," which is said 
to be " a joy forever." 

Mead, an industrious artist whose group of marbles ex
hibited in New York some two years since gave him a good 
name, has a great deal of work in hand, having received an 
order from the government to carve some caps to ornament 
the pilasters for a room in the Treasury at Washington. 
This work however, is being done under Mead's direction by 
skillful Italian artists. The chief work in his studio is a fine 
group for Legrand Lockwood, representing Columbus' Last 
Appeal to Queen Isabella. - The queen is attended by her 
page, and the group is intended to represent the moment 
whe.n Isabella has decided to further the project of Columbus. 
She says: " I  will assume the undertaking for my own crown 
of Castile, and am ready to pawn my jewels to defray the ex
pense, if the fu�ds in t-p.e treasury shall be found wanting." 
It is a grand life-Size composition, and will require from three 
to four years to complete. Meade is also designing a Lincoln 
monument fOJ: Springfield, III. 

I have already extended this letter beyond the limit in
tended, but the subjects hav" grown in number and interest 
as I have progressed, therefore I will stop just here. 

S.H.W. 
--�----========= 

The Editor .• are not responsible for the opinions expres8ed by their correspondents. 

The CarbonlCerous Formation of" Mississippi. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-None of the formations of this State 
are of so m'uch national importance as the carboniferous and 
the miocene overlying it. 

1st. Its building, mill stone, and grind stone are found 
in various plaa.s. in Tishemingo county; fine grained, com
pact. reeisting disintegration, and of the required thickness, 
easily quarried, and cO}1venient to navigation. • 

2d. Very fine carbonate of 'lime, along' the Memphis and 
Charleston Railroad, :Big Bear Creek; and Tennessee river. 

3d. Aluminous limestone in great abundance and of excel 
lent quality, easily quarried, accessible, and unsurpassed for 
making hydraulic cement, which is an article of extensive 
consumption in aU the States, for lining c:sterns, cellars, ce
menting cuI verts, walls, bridges, pillars, etc. It is found 
near the Tennessee river. in the northeastern corner of the 
State, in cliffs of fifty feet in hight, and bordering on the 
southern banks for miles. It is perhaps the largest accessible 
deposit in the Southern States, and of a quality unequalled, 
The cement made.of it sets almost as rapidly as plaster of 
Paris, and becomes very hard under water. Analysis: In
soluble matter, 54 201 ;iJOtash, 0.478 ; lime, 23,247 ; magne
sia, 0,788; peroxide of iron, 0.903; .alumina, 1.064; phos_ 
pheric acid (a trace); carbonic acid, 15 572; organic matter. 
water, and loss, 3.750=100 parts. The location is within,sev_ 

• en miles of the Memphis and Charleston railroad, I1S well as 
on the river, and I have no doubt it will be found much 
nearer. The demand is very great, and is annually increas-

'ing; the long transportation from the Northern States ren
ders it very burdensome to the Southern consumers. If this 
immense deposit was fully developed, and only a tithe of it 
manufactured, it would add many millions to our national 
wealth, as well as enrich the company'that first presented it 
to the public. It is a mine more valuable than 'sil ver or gold, 
the quantity is inexhaustible, the quality is un�urpassed. 

4,h. Terra Slgibbatta, or red ochre, is foul!d six m1lesfrom 
Iuka and two miles from the river, in such quantities and so 
easy of access, as to render it very profitable. The stratum 
has a visibl� thickness of fifteen feet, forming the bank of a 
rivulet; and is overlaid like the white clay fonnd in its vicino 
ity and elsewhere, by strata of ferruginous, conglomerated 
pebbles. It has a dull, red color, resembling burnt sienna; 
is indistinctly stratified, cleaves into irregular, massive frag
ments, is smooth, oily to the touch, and readIly polished, 
writes readily on wood or paper, is easily cut into pencils, 
slightly effervesces when mixed with water, dissolves readily, 
and adheres with much tenacity when applied as pain t, -with
out any addition of oil and is believed to be as durable as 
white lead. When kneaded, it fOnTIS a plastic mass, suscep' 
tible of manipulation by the lathe, and could be readily made 
into crucibles and other earth ern ware. When mixed for 
paint, with either water or 011, .the compound is so smooth 
and perfectly uniform that the eye cannot detect the smallest 
particle of coarse ingredients, even on a white 'surface, and 
when nothing but a wooden pestle has been used. The color 
is a reddish brown, and by the admixture of lampblack could 
not be distinguished from burnt sienna, an art.icle very exten
sively sold. An immense fortune, at a very small outlay, 
could be made by a man of energy and experience. The 
mixture does not easily fuse, but is qtdte refractory. The de
posit is extensive. 

5th. Kaolin. The most extensive bed of this highly prac
tical deposit, in the known world, is found in Tishemingo 
county, near luka. It is thirty-two miles long, from two to 
three miles wide, and is in some places twenty feet debp. It 
is soft, fine. friable, resemb'iing starch, and is of various col
ors. Kaolin mines in Europe belong to the government, and 
are oonsidered more valuable than gold and silver mines. The 
most valuable are found in Saxony, and are there made into 
fine porcelain ware. A set of this porcelain, valued at $55,-
500. was presented to the Duke of Wellington by the King 
of Plussia, in 1816. The profits of the mines are immense. 
The porcelain mines of England are not so valuable, though 
60,000 workmen are engaged at Staffordshire. A porcelain 
manufactory in Tishemingo would be a natjon.al benefit, giv-

J tirutific �lUtdC}lu. 
ing employment to thousands, in the healthiest county in the 
Uni ed SGates, according to the census of 1850 All kinds of 
queensware, pipes, artificial teeth, etc., could be manufac
tured from this deposit. Fire brick, too, could be made at a 
great profit, say $30 per 1000; since $10 would make them, 
$10 take them to market, where they bring $50. 

6th. Silica, is perhaps the most profitable deposit in the 
State. It is abundant. of fine quality, and within a mile of 
uninterrupted navigation, in the midst of any quantity of 
fuel. and very accessible. It is alm0st as pure as quartz itself, 
containing about 98 per cent of silica. Nbarly all the Eng. 
lish glass manufactories obtain their silica from Lynn and 
Ryegate. The Pittsburg glass houses send to Missouri for 
thE-ir silica. A better material for the finest kinds of flint 
and crown glass; is not known anywhere. Bohemian crown 
glass is an article of commerce throughout the civilized world, 
and very profitable. There is no glass factory in the South 
ern States. The deposit is six feet deep. and forms the base 
of a large hill, containing silica enongh to ;;upply America 
for a thousand years. \Vater-glass, or. -silicate of soda, is 
much used for an enamel, or varnish upon plastered walls. 
and could be very extensively used in making fire-proof 
wood, cloth, and paper. 

These six minerals are all found within a few miles of each 
other, and are aU abundant, accessible, surrounded by fuel 
and other requisites, located on lands that can be bought for 
'five dollars an acre, or less, in the midst of well-watered, plne
clad hills, aM the healthiest district Of America; thus affoJd
ing rare inducements to emigrants, capitalists, philanthrop-
ists, and .tate and national companies. 

. 

Iuka, Miss. J. M. D. MILLER. 

... _ .. 
Heating and Ventilating Railroad Cars. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Since that terrible railroad accident, 
by which forty or more persons were burned to death, the 
dttention of the public has been very properly drawn to the 
subject of devising some mode of heating cars which will ob 
viate the danger we are all exposed to in traveling, under the 
present method of warming them by stoves. Allow me to 
submit the following suggestions on the subject: 

I would have the cars constructed with double floors, with 
a space say of from six to nine inches between them, and in' 
tIllS space place lead pipes for the conducting of steam and 
the radiation of heat, with openings in the .ides of this space 
for the admission of cold air, and regis'ters in the upper floor 
to allow the heated air to pass into the cars. I would have 
a heating car to be run in the rear of the train, This car 
should be large enough to contain the boiler and fuel, and 
room for a man'to attend to it. It should be built of white 
oak timber six inches thick, and lined with boiler iron. The 
boiler should be made in the s'trongest manner, and well se
cured to the flo!)r of the car. The; steam could. be conducted 
to the passenger cars by metal pip'es, with couplings between 
the cars made of some elastic material, like gutta percha, or 
sole leather. The advantages from this plan would be-

1st. Entire safety from fire in case of accident. 
2d. The floors of the cars would be always warm, thus en

suring warm feet. 
3d. The heat would be of the pleasantest and most health

ful kind. and thoroughly distributed in the cars. 
4th. In connection with ventilators near the top of th" car, 

the most perfect system of ventilation would be established, 
as there would be constant streams of warm air coming in, 
and displacing that already in the car. 

The first cost of this mode of heating would be somewhat 
more than the present method, but when we take into con 
sideration the destruction of cars by fire, it is doubtful if it 
would cost more in the end: but supposing it did, who would 
not be willing to pay something more for transportati0n for 
the advantages above enumerated? Indeed, in point of econ
omy, we could well afford to pay for the extra cost, as we 
should save much more than that in the time and money now 
lost by sickness, occasioned by cold feet and bad air, incident 
to the present mode of heating cars, and the total want of 
ventilation which now prevails. 

The public demand a total change in the whole system of 
warming and ventilating passenger cars, and the first of our 
great lines, from the east to the west, that meets this want, 
will be much more than compensated for the cost by the pat-
ronage of the traveling community. p. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

LH 
pressures considera1ly below 100 pounds, cuttiJig off at one
eighth to one-tenth of the stroke and the" in:licator" shows 
that steam pressure is maintained to the end of the stroke, in 
other words. that a vacuum is not formed. 

If Mr. S's assertion be true, steam cut off at one-tenth of 
the stroke. and maintai.ning a pressure throughout the stroke, 
must have a temperature at least equal to 10 X 212=21200, or 
about the welding- heat of iron. The pressure corresponding 
to this temperature has never yet been, nor is it likely thai 
it will ever be ascertained. The experiments of the French 
Academy extended up to 5100, and the corresponding pres
sure was found to be 750 pounds per square inch. The in
crease -of temperature between ·the pressure of 675 and 750 
pounds being only about 11 o. If we suppose now for the pur
pose of comparison that the increase of pressure and temper
ature above 750 pounds be proportional (it is not however) to 
the increase between 675 and 750 pounds we shall find that 
the pressure corresponding to 2120 0 will be about 4300 pounds. 
per square inch. Does S. perceive the uttf'l' absurdity of his 
assertions? 

Second, S. says "steam cannot exist in a temperature below 
2120." Any school boy of average attainments, can tell Mr. 

S that he has seen water boil in the exhausted receiver of an 
air pump at a temperature very much below 212 o. Now if 
water boils under such conditions steam must be formed and 
must therefore exist at a temperature below 212 o. 

Third, S. says. "T affirm that s'eam 0175 pounds of preEilure 
cannot expand to twice its bulk without going below 2120 
heat." , 

Steam of 75 pounds expanded to twice its bulk will exert 
a pressure of 37� pounds. 'l'his result is in accordance with 
Mariotte's law and its truth having been abundantly estab
lished by experiment, no longer admits of a doubt. But 
steam of 37t pounds has a temperature, also determined ex
perimentally of 285 0, iostead ot 152 0 as stated by Mr. Sis
son. 

Fourth, Mr. S. says " The temperature which corresponds 
to 75 pounds of steam is about 3040, expand this temperature 
to double its bulk etc., etc." ,"Ve never before heard of expand. 
ing a temperature. JOlIN L. LAY. 

Buffalo, N. Y. ' 

-----.. _ ... -----
Oil oC Steel.---New Plan oC Welding. 

MESSRS. EDITORS: Is there slich an article as Oil of Steel (1) 
or any thing by which a bar of iron or stpel broken short off 
can be welded together without hammering. I understand 
there is some substance used in welding band saws When 
broken. 

There IS lD the shop wliere I work an iron vise, the 
screw of which was once broken and stuck together again by 
a blacksmith without injuring the thread of the !lcrew. It 
has been in use fifteen yea:& sinCe andsiilJ"bolds. If you can 
inform me h6w it is done do so and oblige, G. H, A. 

[We have heard of "oil of birch" and" oil of strap" , both 
�aid to be useful in sticking a boy and his work together, 
but" oil of steel " greets our ears wiih an unfamiliar sound . 
We know of no substance with which" iron or steel broken 
short off can be welded together without hammering "_ 
which, of course, comprehends heating. The brazing of a 
broken vise screw is too common to make any special note of. 

But that there is a way of uniting two pieces of steel 
which have been broken apart we firmly believe; for, al
though we never witnessed the operation, we have seen its 
results. Some years ago we carri�d on the machine making 
business in Nova Scotia, and heard of a "Frenchman "-as 
the descendants of the Norman colonists of Acadie were call
ed-who mended broken scissors and knife blades, augers, eto 
re-uniting the two pieces without brazing or welding, Sev. 
eral �pecimens of his handiwork came under OUf notice, but, 
to be assured of the fact, we made a test in giving him a brok, 
en penknife blade to repair. He completed the job in his 
shop in fifteen minutes while we waited in his house. The 
mark of fracture was just visible on the bJade but no evi
dence of heat sufficient for brazing. The blade did satisfao
tory duty for several months, when the knife was unfortunate. 
ly lost. Truly our knowledge of that mysterlous product, 
steel, is limited, and there is much yet to be learned as to its 
treatment.-EDs. 

The Scuppernonlr Grape. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-This grape, the grape of the Southern 
... - � States, is destined to revolutionize gr9pe growing and wine 

Stearn ExpansIon. making in America. It has no equal, much less a superior, 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of January 25th there in. productiveness or quality. It never rots, never mildews, 

appeared a communication under the above title from your never fails to bear immense crops. A vine will live for a 
Buffalo correspondent, Mr. Sisson. It appears that a new hundred years, bearing yearly, after ten years of age, from -
light is dawning upon the engineering world, which is calcu- twenty to fifty bushels of grapes, yielding from fifty to one 
lated to dissipate old errors, to cause theories accepted by hundred and twenty gallons of wine. It needs no training, 
such authorities as Watt, Mariotte, Gay Lussac, Biot, and a no pruning, no trellising. It i� emphatically the poor man's 
host of other savans to vanish into thin air and before which friend. There are three varieties, the white, black, and gold
such celebrities 8S Fulton, Ericsson, Bourne, Isherwood, and en-hued, each making an excellent wine, but of a different 
Dickerson, dwindle into insignificance. But let us look for a color. Dr. Jackson, the celebrated chemist of Boston, says, 
moment at some of Mr. S's assertions. First, he says, "the " Scuppernong wine can be made so fine as to excel all others 
expansion of steam is in proportion;o its temperature above made on this contivent." It is sweet, rich, juicy, and lus-
2120 heat." Now if we understand Mr. S. steam must have cious, and has no superior as a dessert grape; bears carriage, 
a temperature of 2X212=424 0 before it can expand to twice and keeps well. It will grow anywhere Sonth where corn or 
its-original volume. The pressure of steam at 4240 is accord, cotton will flomish. It has never been tested in the North. 
ing to the experiments of the French Academy, 315 pounds It is the grape of all grapes, possessing more good qualities 
per square inch. It follows therefore that, in order to cut ott and less imperfections than all others combined. 
steam at half stroke, and maintain a pressure on the steam Iuka. Miss. J. M. D. MILLER. 
side of the piston thr9ughout the stroke, the initial pressure .. _ .-
of the steam must be 315 pounds per square inch. TlIE momentum of an ancient battering ram of 180 feet in 

Has Mr lS, ever 'seen steam used in an engine at that length and 28 inches in diameter, armed with an iron head 
presssure weighing a tun arid a half, and moved by the united strength 

It is a well known fact, of every day occurence for more' of a hund�d men, was equal to the momentum of a 36 Ibs. 
than a third of a century that steam engines are run with. shot discharged point blank. 
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:HEAT AND COLD. 

BY JOHN TYNDALL, ESQ., LL. D ,  FRS. 

Lecture III.--Contlnued. 

I want to show you now how it is that ice can behave like 
treacle, or honey, or tar-how it is that it behaves like lava, 
or paste, or a viscous body. In order to make this plain I 
have asked Mr. Cottrell to bring me in a maS8 of ice ; and I 
hope to be able to show you by experiments in this room that 
we can make ice behave alm ost like a piece of paste-that 
we can mould it into any form we please. Here is our ice, 
and we will place it on the table in this blanket. It is cHng
ing to the blanket, being, in fact, frozen to it. I will show you 
how, from an apparently little thing, we can get an explana
tion of a fact observed in the glaciers. This explanation is 
due to a little fact first observed by the greatest experimental 
philosopher that this worlo. ever produced-a man who is to 
my feeling almost living here among us at the present mo
ment, a man who lectured to the boys here, and who himself 
had all ,the tenderness, and all the brightness, and aU the 
joyousness of a boy. I say it is by a little observation of this 
great man that we are able to explain those facts observed in 
connection with the glaciers, and to show how it is that a 
body so brittle as ice can behave almost like lava. I will 
show you the brittleness of ice. I have here a pointed instru
ment, a small awl, and if I prick this into the ice you see 
tbat it chips off little pieces, and that the ice breaks as clearly 
as any crystal would break. Now just obs@rve what occurs 
among these glaciers. If we make accurate measurements 
upon this 'TMr de glace we a5��rtain a very striking fact. You 
see in the diagram a great white glacier. Here you see an
other, and YOlt.. see RIlother there. I measured the width of 
the first glacier, and it was 1,134 yards. The second glacier 
is 825 yards ; and the third 638 yards. If you add these to
gether, the sum of the widths of these three tributaries of 
the Mer de Glace is 2,597 yards. NQw, all of these three trib
utaries of the Mer de glace are squeezed into 11. space, which 
measures only 893 yards, a channel only one-third of the width 
of the sum o t  the three tributaries. Now it is one of the 
wonderful properties. of this ice that it can be thus squeezed 
into a .  narrow bed. If. we take a number of stakes and set 
them in a perfectly straight line across this 'channel, and al

low them to remain there for a day, and observe their posi
tion on the following day, we shall' find that they are no long
er in a straight, line . .  In ,the observation that was made 
there were �o · fe�er than 16 stakes fixed in the ice in a 
straight line. . The stakes ' nearest one side of the glacier 
moved at the raw tJl. 7 inches in a day ; the next stake moved 
at the'rate �f 8,inch.s-the;onext 13 Inches-the next 15 inches 
-the,' n�xt 19 inches, and the next 2g inches ; and then the 
speed began to fall off, and fell back. to 15 inches at the other 
side of the glacier. These numbers prove a fact which is also 
observed in the case of rivers-that the middle of the line 
moves more quickly than the sides. In the same way, as was 
proved by Principal Forbes, the top of the glacier moves more 
quickly than the bottom, or tbe part nearest its bed, which 
is held back by the friction of the bed. When I visited the 
Mer de Glace in 1857 there was a precipice of ice, and I meas' 
ured tbe motion of that precipice at the top and at the bot
tom. The top stake moved 6 inches, while the middle stake 
moved 4t inches, and the bottom stake moved 2t inches. 
This shows that the top of the glacier moved more quickly 
than its foot. Furthermore and-this i� r====== 
a point of great importo,nce-if you bad 8 
river flowing through a straight valley, 
the middle of the river would be its point 
of quickest motion ; but if you had a riv
er flowing through a valley of this kind 
(Fig. 4) the point of quickest motion 
would be always at the point where it 
is cur\'ed. It is exactly the same with 
a , glacier. This on a large scale will 
represent the bed of the Mer de Glace 
from actual measurement. At the parts, 
A A, the point of swiftest motion is real
ly the center of the glacier. Here, again, 
at a and c, the point of swiftest motion is 
on one side of the center. Here, again, 
at b, it crosses to the other side of the 
center. The dotted line is the center, 
the continuous line marks tbe points 
the quickest motion on the Mer de 

Now, how is it that a glacier is thus able to behave as a 
river ? We will see. I will now cut two pieces from this 
block of ice. We see that tbe ice is now melting in the at 
mosphere of this room, and there is no surplus cold in it t. 
enable it to freeze again ; and still, strange to say, (and tbis 
was the observation that Mr. Faraday made), if we place those 
pieces of ice together, though the surfaces are now melting, 
they instantly freeze together. Although there is no surplus 
eold in the ice, the mere bringing them together causes the 
film of water, which a moment ago was moisture, to become 
ice. This curious freezing together has received the name of 
" regelation, " a term for which those who first worked at the 
6ubject were indebted to Dr. Hooker. In consequence of this 
freezing together you can actually convert snow into ice. 
Every boy knows the state of snow which is fit for 8 snowball. 
It ought to be soft, and yet by proper pressure you can make 

' it perfectly hard if you are wickedly inclined. Now, I have 
no snow here, but I will try and obtain snow by scraping the 
surface of the ice. In this way I get a kind of snow, and 
here is a flannel in which to re�eive it. I will take this snow 

$ titutifit �mtritau+ 
and put it into a proper mold C D, and squeeze it together. 
In the absence of real snow I make the snow requirlld for the 
experiment by crumbling the ice in this way. I will now 
make a snowball, and I am enabled to do this by the power 
which the small partic)es of ice have of freezing together in 
the manner I have just indicated. I cannot by my hand 
squeeze strongly enough the mold containing these particles 

of scraped ice ; and therefore I will place the mold under 
the hydraulic press, as this machine is called. In this way I 
hope to obtain a snowball. [The operation described was 
then performed, and the mold, on being withdrawn from the 
press, was found to contain a ball of solid ice.] Now, here 
we have a snowball.(B), such as you have never seen before, 
and this is due to the fact that on bringing the surfaces of 
the little particles of ice ' in contact they freeze toget'.ler. 
TIllS is not an ordinary snowball at all, and it is one which no 

·boy would like to be bit with. It is a ball of solid ice, pro
auce<Urom the small particles which have frozen together in
virtue of this- property that ice on the surface of water, 
though shattered into pieces, will , mend itself; and all the 
tearings and .ruptures of the glaciers are, mended by means 
of this quality of regelation which was discovered by Mr. 
Faraday. I have here several experiments arranged to illus
trate this subject. [Particles of sCl;aped ice were tben mold
ed into the form of rings and hemispherical cups, by the same 
means as had been employed in tbe production of the solid 
ball. Two hemispherical cups were afterwards placed with 
their edges in contact, when they froze together and formed 
a hollow sphere of ice.] These experiments will sbow you 
on a Sillall scale how possible it is for particles of a substance 
perfectly brittle to freeze together wherever they touch, on 
account of the substance possessing the power of regelation. 
You see tbat a substance of this character behaves as if it 
Were not brittle at all, and acts like a paste, In this way we 
might make statuettes, or, in fact. mold the ice into any 
form we pleased. Y.ou might drink out of these cups, and 
the ice of which they are made would cool the water for you. 
I am sorry I have not a little cooled wine to offer you from a 
cup of this kind. (Laughter.) I have made cbampagne 
glasses and all manner of tbings by thus compressing ice. 
In this way by these small experiments we illustrate and 
make plain to ourself'es those wonderfnl things that go on 
among the glaciers of the Alps ; and we entirely clear up the 
difficulty as to how it is that a body so brittle as ice can be
have as a visc�us body. I'must now leave this subjkt of ice 
and its properties. . 

There is in operation before you an apparatus for illustrat
ing the action of the geysers in Iceland ; and in the other 
room is a beautiful painting of the geysers, presented by our 
president, Sir Henry Holland, who was there in 1810 with 
Sir George Mackenzie. In a short time this tube will throw 
out a column of water, but I do not think I shall be able to 
make the operation plain to you in this lecture. When Sir 

HenrY Holland and' Sir George Mackenzie visited the great 
geyser, Sir George Maekenzie supposed that the geyser had 
underneath it a great cavern, and that this was partly filled 
with water, the geyser itself being a tube. He supposed the 
water to become heated beneath, and the steam to force the 
water up into the tube. This is the theory given by Sir 
George Mackenzie ; but it is not at all necessary to suppose 
the existence of this cavern. The spring itself has built its 
own tube, and the tube is a sufficient apparatus to produce 
these wonderful eruptions that astonish everybody who has 
ever seen them. The geyser tube is represented here in sec
tion (see Fig. 8). It is seventy.four feet deep, and is lined 
with a most beautiful plaster. It opens out at the top into a 
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basin fifty. two feet wide in one direction, and sixty feet wide 
in the other. [The apparatus for illustrating the geyser was 
then put in action, and a thick stream of boiling water was 
presently ejected upward. (See Fig. 6).] Now, I must make 
another eruption for you. I want to produce an imitation of 

the spring called the strokkur (shown in 
section at Fig. 7). This is a very cele
brated spring which you see in Sir 
Henry Holland's painting beside the 
real geyser. (I must explain in the next 
lecture how it is that we have two fires 
in this apparatus.) It is usual for the 
natives of Iceland to stop the mouth of 
the strokkur by throwing in clods. I 
will now imitate that practice by put
ting in a cork at the end of the tUbe. In 
a short time the cork will be ejected, and 
I should not be at all surprised if the 
water reached the ceiling. I think the 
last experiment made at the strokkur 
was made by Commauder Forbes. He 
wrapped a leg of mutton in a towel and 
stopped the mouth of the strokkur by 
means of thu,t leg of mutton. The leg 
of mutton came out well cooked, and 
was projected to a great hight in the 
air. Various people have estimated the 

hight of these eruptions in Iceland. Sir Henry Holland 
tells me that he saw one of more than one hundred feet ; 
and Sir George Mackenzie gives ninety feet as the hight 
of the eruption. The earlier observers made the hight very 
much more. Two Danes, named Aulafsen and Paulson, who 
were the first to observe the hight, state that the geyser 
pitched its water to a hight of 360 feet. Two observations, 
which may be regarded as perfectly trustworthy, were made 
by Bunsen, of Heidelburg, and the hight was measured by a 
theodolite. In the last of these obsprvations, which was 
made on the 16th of July, 1841 , the hight was estimated at 
162 feet, and we may rely upon this observation as being ac
curate. Now, as I have said, the tube of the geyser is the 
cause of the eruption ; and when we see an eruption pro
duced by a small tube, as in this model, we may regard it as 
proved that it alone is a sufficient cause, and that there is no 
need for the supposition that there is a cavern underneath. 
Bunsen suspended thermometers at various depths below the 
basin of the geyser to ascertain the temperature of the water. 
I have marked on this diagram the various temperatures 

which he found at different depths. At the top the tempera
ture was 8'45° C., and extended to 126'5° C., as the depth in
creased. Now, how is it that the water does not boil in the 
geyser when the temperature is over 100° C. ? Every boy 
here will be able to tell me tbat it is because the water at 
that depth has to bear not only the pressure of the atmos
phere, bu� also of the mass of water which is above it in tbe 
tube. For this reason it cannot boil at the temperature which 
Bunsen ascertained. At the depth at which the water in the 
geyser was found to have a temperature of 126'5·, the boil 
ing temperature would be 136°. At no point does the tem
perature of the water reach the boiling point for the pressure 
to which it is subjected. 

[At this stage of the lecture the cork flew from the mouth 
of the model of the strokkur, and a copious stream of boil
ing water was prejected to the ceiling of the theater.] 

I must defer the explanation of the geysers until the next 
lecture. 

.. _ .. 

THE OPTIC WONDER is the name of a scientific toy just in 
troduced by th�' 

London Stereoscopic Company. It is a 
creator of apparently solid form out of a mere line. A piece 
of wire or glass, bent to the form of one side of a cup or vase, 
is made to faithfully portray the whole artic1e. This is done 
by simple mechanical means, a quick motion gearing being 
the wbole secret. It illustrates in a striking manner the 
persistence of vision and can be rendered instructive liS well 
as higbly amusing. 
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TURNING A MOVABLE WHEEL AROUND A FIXED WHEEL. 

" How many revolutions on its own axis will a movable 
wheel make in rolling around a fixed wheel of the same di
ameter ?" Answer, " One." 

The question and answer thus originally published, al
t hough apparently simple and direct, have given rise to a 
very animated and extended discussion. The subject has 
proved to be an iilteresting topic at the tea table, counting 
room, work bench, machine shop, and various colleges, schools 
and societies. 

This lively interest is probably not due to any thing con
tained in the mere question itself. But it is one of those que
ries that easily and, with some minds, imperceptibly lead off 
into a variety of collateral questions, each of which involves 
its special consideration. It is, therefore, a first-rate thing to 
talk about, readily stirs up conversation, and amid its prolific 
branches everybody, quickly finds something to say, and we 
all take pleasure in hearing ourselves speak. 

The pile of letters we have received upon the subject is of 
itself a curiosity. They come from esteemed correspondents 
in all parts of the country-professors, engineers, mechanics, 
mathematbians, students, and scientists. The mass. would 
fill a large volume. A variety of opinions are expressed in 
these letters. Some of the writers affirm that it is equally 
corre�t to say that the wheel makes one revolution on its axis, 
or that it makes two revolutions. Take your choice, say 
they, both answers are right. The majority conclude that 
the moving wheel makes one revolution on its own axis and 
one revolution around the axis of the fixed wheel. • 

We subjoin a few selections : 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Referring to the diagram in your last 

number, it is evident enough that, in passing from the posi 
tion, A, to that of B, the rim of the wheel travers only over 
the space from a to e, or one quarter of its circumference, and 
of course one quarter of a revolution on its own axis; but in so 
passing it has also made one quarter of a revolution on the 
fixed wheel ; or, in other words, the axis itself has made one 
quarter of li revoliition. These two together give the wheel 
the appearance of having made one half revolution on arriv 
ng at B. This is my explanation, and I think it is correct. 

Portland, Me. G. L. BAILEY. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Through a singular coincidence, at the 
very time you published L. M.'s diagram of the moving wheel 
passing around the fixed wheel, I had j ust conceived a device 
requiring precisely that movement. Now had the moving 
wheel revolved twice it would have interfered with my pur
pose ; bnt as it revolved but once it effected the object of its 
use perfectly, I therefore side with you and say " one." As 
you do not explain why there can be but one revolution, will 
you allow me to do so, and thus settle this " still vexed Ber
moothes?" In the first place, if a wheel be one foot in diam· 
eter its circumference will be six radii or three diameters in 
length ; that is, three feet. One revolution of this wheel, 
then, will measure-from any- given point of contact with any 
surface, whether straight or curved-just three feet, neither 
Illore nor less. I }resume none will deny this. If there were 
two revolutions, there must be a measurement of six feet. On 
reference to your diagram it will be perceived that the mov
ing wheel, from the starting point, a, to its return to the same 
point gives just one circumference. Ergo, there can have been 
but one revolution. 

But I see the cause of the delusion into which the dualists 
have fallen. It is a mere optical illusion rising from the ap
parent positions of the arrows in the circular movement. Let 
them follow the line made by the point, a, in the passage of 
the moving wheel, and they will see that it makes but one 
parabolic curve, ending at a again. If two revolutions were 
made, the point, a, must touch the circumference of the fixed 
wheel at some intermediate point. and two parabolic curves 
must result. It is quite clear that neither of these occur, ergo, 
there can have been but one revolution. C. H. G. 

Saco, Maine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 think the subject in regard to a wheel 
rolling around a fixed wheel of the same diameter is some
what misunderstood by your various correspondents, and 
might be settled by stating that to make one revolu tion it is 
necessary for the axis to make one revolution around the 
said fixed weeel. This is the natural consequence of one body 
revolving around another of the same diameter. A given 
point on the axis mUllt keep the given distance from the axis 
o f  the fixed wheel. . J. P. W. 

Bel: nington Furnace. Pa. 

1 citnfifit �mtritau. 
MESSRS. EDITORS ;-In discussing the fixed and loose wheel 

question your correspondents have omitted the main point in 
the problem. viz. , the axis. The difficulty with L. M's dia
gram is, that it does not represent the case. The phrase rev
olutions on its own axis, supposes the axis or arbor not to 
perform any part of a revolution. [See, diagram in last num
ber.] Let a be the arbor or axis, (infinitely small, if you 
choose], a' the loose wheel : now as the wheel advances 
through the first quarter the point, a' recedes with reference 
to the arbor one quarter : and similarly through the remaiu
ing quarters, the wheel revolving once. 

Rochester. N. Y. F. 1-I. CLEMENT. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Let A be a fixed wheel, and B a mova
ble one. To the shaft, D, of B, attach a thread, E, at F. 
Holding the thread in the left hand, with the right hand 
move the wheel, B, around the fixed wheel, A. When B 
reaches the position of C you will find the thread, E, wound 
once around the shatt, D, and when B reaches its starting 
point, or first position, the thread, E, will be wound twice 
aroundD,-which could not possibly be the result did B make 
but; one revolution. H. ANDERSON. 

Peekskill, N. Y. 

[If our correspondent will attach the thread to any conve· 
nient point upon the periphery of the wheel, B, and allow the 
thread to wind upon the periphery as fast as thfl wheel re
volves upon its own axis, he will find that when tbe wheel, B, 
has traveled once around A, the thread has been wound only 
once upon R] 

MESEoRS. EDITORS :-1 am sure that it is very plain to see 
that a wheel only turns once on its own axis in rolling 
around another one of the same diameter. For instance, 
take, D, on page 106, Vol. XVIII for the starting point. The 
point of the arrow is pointing direct to the center of the fixed 
wheel, now L. M. aJ;ld Professor Hepburn or any body else 
will have to bring the wheel D around to its starting point 
to make the arrow point again towards the center of the 
fixed 'l'l'heel. WM. F. GORDON. 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-" How many revolutions on its own axis 
will a wheel make in rolling once around a fixed wheel of 
the same size" ? In my opinion the supporters of the two 
revolutions, overlook a very important point in the case. 
They all seem to argue on the supposition that the position 
of the axis of the moving wheel remains unchanged. This 
is not the case. The side of the axis for instance, A, which 
faces the fixed wheel, A, stands east, in A, sOllth in B, west 
in C, and north in D. 

Let us take . the diagram of ·L. M. once more, with this 
difference oJ:+ly that we mark the axis with a small arrow to 
show the way it moves around the fixed wheel. Now let us 
follow Professor HE'pburn. He says ' 'we will now start at A, 
i in the moving wheeli s  now west, arriving at B, i will be 
east ; pursuing on to C, i will be then west again, being . a 
full rotation made by the outside wheel." Not at all. At the 
time when the rolling wheel arrives in C, its axis has 
changed its position also, the side of the axis which faces 
east in A, stands west in C, that is, has traveled half around 
the fixed wheel, with the same speed .as the rolling wheel 
and in , the same time the rolling wheel has revolved Judf 
around its axis, as the position of the small and large arrow 
clearly shows, the point · being just opposite from wlJat they 
were at the starting point. Not before the wheel shall have 
reached the starting point, the point of the arrows will re
gain the same position as they had at starting, and the out· 
side wheel will have made one full rotation around its axis. 
The position of i in C is the same as in A, Professor Hepburn 
says, therefore he argues, the &wheel must have :made one 
full rotation, but he overlooks the fact, that this position is 
gained by two movements, different from each other, first by 
revolving half around its axis, second by moving half around 
the fixed wheel. 

It is further evident that the rolling wheel makes only one 
revolution around the fixed .wheel as the point A never 
strikes the periphery of the inside wheel, until after it comes 
to the starting point again, consequently it cannot make two 
revolutions around its axis in the same time it makes only 
one. J. JOBSE. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-L. M. demonstrates fully that a wheel 
rolled round anothEr of the same diameter revolves " twice" on 
its own axis. You still adhere to " once." I have tried it. It 
certainly revolves twice on its own axis in rolling around the 
fixed wheel once. Now uSIl a point on the circumference of a 
wheel as a center, and revolve it around that center, and the 
wheel revolves once on its axis. Now, if that wheel is rolled 
round a fixed one of same diameter, or any other diameter, it 
will revolve as many more times than once on its axis as the 
fixel one is larger than the movable one ; but if a point on 
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the axle of the movable wheel is kept i n  the same relation t o  
the fixed wheel o f  same size, while rolling round it, i t  will as 
certainly revolve only once on its own axis, but the wheel will 
make two revolutions ; in the one case the axle of the mova. 
ble wheel revolves once, in the other it does not. 

JAMES TAIT. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
[The above strikes us as being a little mixed.] 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--Feeling liKe all of your othe; corres· 
pondents confident that we see the point, we are constrained 
to say that, as paradoxical as it may seem, both the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN and the " half bushel of letters," are right ; 
or, in other words, that the shield is gold upon that side and 
silver upon this. In proof of which, we claim that if we de. 
tach from an ordinary cart one wheel, and place it upon and 
secure it to the ground· and place the other wheel upon the 
ground, also with the axle (with tongue attached) inserted 
and standing erect, the periphery of the two wheels in con
tact, and now take hold of the tongue and draw the loose 
wheel around the stationary one, keeping the bottom of the 
axle in the same relative position to the stationary wheel, wo 
shall find that the loose wheel has made two revolutions and 
the axle one in the same direction, hence the wheel has turned 
but once upon its axis. But if we take hold of the tongue 
and cause the loose wheel to pass around the stationary one, 
keeping the tongue always pointing toward the same point 
of the compass, say to the east, we prevent the axle from 
turning, in which case the wheel will revolve twice upon Us 
axis. G. H. & A. S. 

Plano, m. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The problem referred to in to·day's 
issue, " How many revolutions on its own axis will a wheel 
make in rolling once around a filLed wheel of the same size ?" 
is merely another form of the old question, " Does the moon 
turn on its own axis in revolving around the earth ?" If the 
moon turn on its axis, then the wheel makes two revolutions, 
if not, not. If the wheel when dragged (not rolled) around 
the fixed wheel (keeping the point, A, at all times in contact) 
revolves once on its own axis, it would revolve twice on its 
own axis if rolled around. F. S. COBURN. 

Boston, Mass. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 see in perusing your paper. of the 
15th February that several have expressed their opinion in 
regard to the number of revolutions that a wheel will make 
in rolling around a fixed wheel of the same size. Now I con. 

tend that it makes only one. The above diagrams are divid. 
ed into quarter sections and you will notice that the wheel 
commences to revolve at a or No. 1 and consequently the iig
ures on the movable wheel will exactly match the figures on 
the fixed wheel therefore if a a be the starting point when 
the wheel arrives at a a it has certainly made a revolution 
around the fixed wheel and , it has made only one revolution 
as the quarter sections on the two wheels will show. 

Sandy Hook, Conn. M. J. B. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am astonished at your patience with 

your subBcribers, in setting type and diagram to their argu. 
ments in reference to the movable wheel around a fixed one 
of like diameter. I am mortified that any one who is a con
ftant read!lr of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN cannot comprehend 
a problem so simple. It �may be demonstrated to a child in 
the following way : Take two wheels whose .circumferences 
are three feet ; glue on their periphery a tape measure laid 
off in inches make one stationary-then begin to revolve 
the other around it, placing figure 1 on each together. If on 
rolling it around three feet on one only reaches eighteen 
inches on the other, then L. M. is right and you are wrong. 

South Union, Ky. H. L. E. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-When perusing No. 7 of the SCIENT!. 
FIC AMERICAN I was somewhat surprised at the lively con
troversy excited by L. M.'s problem regarding the number of 
revolutions a wheel will make on its own axis in rolling once 
around a fixed wheel of the same size. The difference in 
opinion between you and your correspondents results from a 
mere oversigbt on the part of the latter when making their 
diagrams. The true answer to the question raised is very 
simple : If the plane of the movable wheel is perpendicular 
to that of the fixed one (which is the supposition I believe), 
there will be only one revolution ; if both wheels are in the 
same plane, as represented in Prof. Hepburn's diagram, the 
number of the revolutions must necessarily be two ; for in the 
one case the distance traveled is equal to the periphery of 
the fixed wheel, while, in the other case, the distance traveled 
is equal to the periphery of a circle described through the 
center of the movable wheel with a radius equal to the SUIU 
of the radii of both, i. e , exactly double the periphery of the 
fixed wheel. Hence the palm of victory belongs to " one." 

Milwuukee, . C. H. DOERFLINGER. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--Is not the diagram and demonstration 
of L. M., in the SCIENTIFIC AMlllRICAN of the 1st inst., exact
ly the convers"l of Watt'" <, sun·and-planet }} wheels in the 
steam engine 'I " A  tootheq wheel called the sun wheel, was 
fixed on thl:' axle Qf th? fl.y wheel to which rotation was to be 
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imparted. The wheel called the planet wheel, having an 
equal diameter, was fastened on the end of the connecting 
rod so as to be incapable of revolving. This contrivance, al
though in the main inferior to the more simple one of the 
crank, is not without some advantages : among others, it 
gives to the sun wheel double the velocity w])jch would be 
communicated by the crank ; for in the crank one revolution 
only on the axle is produced by one revolution of the crank, 
but in the sun-and-planet wheel two revolutions of the sun 
wheel are produced by one of the planet wheel : thus a double 
velocity is obtained frum the same motion of the beam." 

I quote from Dr. Lardner'5 work on the steam engine pub
lished at London in 1851, pp. 118-19, where the modus oper
andi is described. Now fix the sun wheel and give rotation 
to the planet wheel of Watt, and they are re�resented in the 
diagram of L. M. Instead, then, of the sun, the planet wheel 
must make two revolutions in passing round the former. 

Philadelphia. J. J, W. 

$dtutifit 
conducted from the furnace to a condenser. In employing 
this kind of furnace, the muriatic acid may be led off either 
from a hood covering the top, or from an opening in the side 
of the furnace. In the latter case, th� furnace top should be 
closed, either by a movable .bell·shaped cover, or by enough 
depth of the materials to be �urnaced above the muriatic acid 
outlet-flue, as to prevent the escape of vapors, as is ordinarily 
practised by iron smelters who utilize the waste heat from 
their blast fUTnaces for steam boilers or air superhpaters. 

A stationary or revolving horizontal reverberatory furnace, 
or a vertical cupola furnace, in which the chloride to 1>e treat
ed is volatilized, its vapor mixed with steam and the mixed 
gases, viz : the furnace flame, chloride vapor, and steam pass
ed into a tower lined with fire brick, and filled with the sili
cious mineral to be acted on, the resulting silicate flowing 
down and out at the bottom of the tower, and the muriatic 
acid led off from the top of the tower to a condenser. 

It is advantageous to cause the melted silicate produced in 
, any of these forms of furnace to flow directly into another 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-We will take L. M's diagram, on page furnace. to be fused with its corresponding caustic or carbon-
67. and while I ,. go one eye on it", (for I have lost the other) ated alkali, or to flow directly into a solution of its corre
you may " go two eyes on it", unless you have been equally sponding caustic or carbonated alkali, to be by either of these 
unfortunate. Make the axis of each wheel fixed and start modes converted into a soluble silicate of the alkali under 
the wheels at the point, a ;  revolve each wheel once and the treatment. It is advantageous to use, (whim they can be 
same points come together again, and there has been two rev- cheaply and readily obtained,) silicious minerals containing 
olutions made. Now make one wheel fixed and revolve the silicate of the alkali whose chloride is to be treated such as 
other around it, tnd of course it must make two revolutions, felspar or granite in the case of chloride of potassiu�. 
but while the wheel has made two revolutions, what has its The proportions of materials are readily determined by 
axis been doing ? it has made one revolution, and the wheel practical chemists, from their chemical equivalents, and from 
has actually mlde but ons 

.
revolution- on.its own axis. the pom�osition of the materials from time to time treated, 

Gents, you asked a questlOn on the aXIS of the wheel, and care being taken at all times to present sufficient silica to the 
looked at and talked of the periphery all the time. chloride vapor, and sufficient caustic or carbonated alkali to 

Marshalltown. Iowa. S. L. LOYEJ"AND. render the resulting silicate soluble in water. The silica or 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-You said the movable wheel mlJ,de silica of lime, baryta, or magnesia precipitated from the solu

" one " revolution on its own axis, L. M. said " two." Again, ble alkaline silicate i� useful for glass makers and potteries. 
011 ,::age 105, the question comes up, and the writers all op- The soluble alkaline silicate may be decomposed by injecting
pose you, and my " two." Now I say you are right, it makes carbonic acid into an aqueous solution of the silicate till the 
" one." The movable wheel has two centers around which it silica is precipitated, and the solution of carbonated alkali 
revolves. First, the point at which it rests on the fixed wheel, then run off from the silica and boiled, to dryness, 0[' the �o
and around whicWt makes one revolution. Second, Its own lution of alkaline silicate may be decomposed by caustic lime, 
axis, around which it also makes one (and only one) revolu- baryta, or magnesia, the silicate of lime, baryta, or magnesia 
tion. S. H. BLACKWELL. allowed to settle, and the solution of caustic alkali run off 

Kendall's Mills, Me. and evaporated till sufficiently concentrated to solidify when 
allowed to cool. 

" P. C." is apparently in doubt upon the whole subject and 
in oder to arrive at a clear understanding of its bearings he 
asks how many times a one foot wheel will revolve on its 
own axis in rolling around the inside of a three foot hoop, 
or the outside of a one in�h wheel. He also 'asks other ques· 
tions equally pertinent. We think it better to settle the 
original question. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In regard to the article headed " Turn
ing a movable wheel round a fixed wheel," in last number, I 
would beg to inform L. M" of. Germantown, Pa., that I have 
some leather belting from one of the best manufacturies in 
the country to sell, and would like to have him purchase 
some, he measuring it on a fixed wbeel from the circumfer
ence of a movable one of same size-three feet in diameter. 
for instance. Two revolutions would equal eighteen feet ten 
inches. I will consider that it makes only one and one quar
ter revolutions in traveling round the fixed wheel. He will 
1hus get eighteen feet ten inches for eleven feet nine inches. 

La Salle, Ill. WlII. B. 
----------... �'4. __ -------

ManUfacture oC Soda and Potash. 

By A. G. Hunter, of Flint, Wales, temporarily residing in 
Fair Haven, Conn. 

.. _ .. 
BREAKERS AHEAD.-One of our city papers publisheS the 

startling predictions of' Professor Delisser, who declares that 
a series of celestial and terrestrial phenomena are close at 
hand. He says that on the night of the Feb. 27th, in the 
Western heavens there will be a conjunction of the moon 
with Jupiter and Venus, and three nights later Jupiter will 
pass Venus by only twenty three seconds of a degree. The 
results of these conjunctions and perturbations will be at
mospheric commotion, electrical discharges, heavy gales, and 
high tides, with a succession, through the remainder of the 
year, of the unpleasant terrestrial agitations of which a fore
taste has already been granted to our West India neigubors. 
With vast inundations, volcanic eruptions, and quakings of 
the earth, what a sensation is in store for us. The corre
spondent of the Mechanic8' llfagazine, whcse hurricane pre
venter we noticed in OUf last issue, should perfect his inven
tion, and act on our suggestion for a defense against earth
quakes. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

It appears from the repolt 01 the English Secreta.IY of Legatlon at Berlin, 
that of the railways in use in Prussia, 225,94.7 miles belong to the State, and 
201,883 miles are private property, under the control of the State, and 487,587 
are under private administration ; this includes 86.598 miles of Prussian rail. 
ways in foreig-ll territory, but docs not include 12,833 mile� of torejgn railwav 
on Prusslan territory. 
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claimed to be equal to any watch of foreign make. Watch keys are· entirely 
dl'pensed WIth, for, besides the stem-winding · arrangement, the hands may 
be set when required by means of a new contrivance, lately introduced. 

A correspondent wishes us to call attention to the great mineral resources 
of Southern Illinois. He reports a !'act known to very few beyond the imme
diate neighborhood, that a tew miles southwest of Cobden Station, on tbe 
lllinols Centrail railroad, there is one of the -richest beds of iron 01'13 to be 
tound anywhere in the West. The deposit forms a lofty hll, WhICh is known 
in tha.t !section as the h Iron Mountain." The surrounding country is well 
wooded, there is a cc>pious supply of water, limestone suitable tor smelting 
purposes is found in the vicinity, and beds of biGumous coal underly nearly 
the whole of that sec lIon of the State. 

fhe palace coach HCtty of Chicago," burnt a few days ago while runnlng 
on the Burlington and Quincy road, was buUt at an original cost of S'H,OOO 
The l1re is believed to have been caused by the explosion of a kerosene lamp 
in the car, and to guard against any possible repetItion of such an accilent, 
the officers ot the road have taken what may be called in this age of pro· 
gress a backward step in ordertng the substitution of the more primitive 
source of illnmination-candles. 

A stock company has been organized in Boston for making wood veneers, 
the new substitute br wall paper·hangings. The price is about the same as 
a good quality of paper, and they are applied in the same way, with paste. 
Age augments, rather than destroys, the beauty of these hangings, and bEing 
varnished, or finished in oil, the walls may be clean'ed in the same way ag 
ordiuary furniture. Although first brought to public notice by the Boston 
papers, the natural inference that such wall hanging'S wcre first made at tbe 
" hub " is an erroneous one. A firm in this city introduced them, to our cer� 
tain knowledge, many mouths ago. 

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific road are building a refreshment car, 
furnished with a lunch counter lor the benefit of the passenll:ers. The car i, 
intended to rUll in the middle of the tram, with every facility for free ingress 
at either end. 

It is the opinion of many practical miners that in five years California will 
be at.the head of the coppor producing States. Large lodes, containing orc 
varying from ten to twenty.ofl ve per cent of the pure metal, are found in no 
leg� than a dozen counties. from Del Norte to San Diego. lodes, though worth 
m llions, now lying idle on account of the high cost of frelght, the dearness 
of tilel, or the lack of skilled labor. 

PACKING TOBACCO.-Louis H. Marburg, Baltimore, Md.-This invention 
relates to the packing of smoking tobacco in small bags or pouohes and con, 
sists in apDlying an elastic band to said bags, whereby they close autom1ti
cally, and by the use of which they can be instantly opened without the ne 
cessity of untying a knot. 

MAOHINE FOR DISTRIBUTING GUANO AND OTIIER "MANUREs.-John Fra l k 
lin Thomas, Adamstown,Md.-In this invention the escape of the fertlUzer 
trom the feed box is adjusted by a couple of paraJell ruler sUdes and the 
agitating npparatus is thrown into 01' out of gear by a novel and simple ar·� 
rangement . 

WASHING MA.OHINE.-Josiah Webb, SpartanBbnrgh. Pa.-This invention 
combines an improved1method of rubbing the clothes, with a novel device 
for adjusting the rubbing blocks to the quantltY .of clothes or size of the ar
ticle in the wash, and a device for holding the clothes during the process of 
washing. 

TOOL FOR EXTRAOTING NULs.-David Morris, Bartlett. Ohl0.-This im
provet! tool contains B_ ,'eral different sets of jaws, for taking hold of nails 
under different circumstances, combined with a hammer having a curved 
face. 

WHIFFLETREE.-L. G. Bmkly, Fairview, Ohio.-This improvement consists 
in attaching tbe wbiffietree to a flpring, which supports it anti allows it to 
yield to a certajn extent when any sudden force is brought to bear upon it, 
thereby preventing it from being brOKen as well as 'rendering its action easier 
for the horBe. and imparting a ste�dier motion to the carriage. 

COMBINED WINDOW AND DOOR . BLIND AND AWNING.-G_ M. McMahan, 
Mount Sterling, Ky.-In thlB lilventlon a metallic awnlnll: is so consttucted 
that when desired it can be let down and fastened so as to form a strong me� 
tallie shntter, OI blind, for the protection of the doors and windows of the 
building. 

SYSTEM OF INDEXING FOR REOORDS, ETo.-Abner Campbell, Frederick, 
Md.-In this invention the names are in tbe first plaCe arranged in divisions, 
according to the initial letter of the surnames, as in the indexes in common 
use. EaCh division thus formed is then subdivided. according to the initial 
of the Christian name. The invention consists in this arrangement and in 
so combining the key of the subdivisions with t110 index of the divisions. 
tbat by their means a name can be found b t.he Index much more readi1y 
than by any system hitherto employed for the purpose. 

CORN SHELLER.-P. Charles Chipron, Highland , III.-This invention re1atss 
to an improved corn sheller, and consists of an oscillating cradle set in a box 
frame and 01' a fan reVOlving in a cycloidal drum and blowing away the dust 
and dirt from the corn in the cradle. The cradle is furnished with longitn· 

The object of my invention is to convert chloride of sodium 
(common salt) into silicate and carbonate of soda and caustic 
soda, and chloride of pota&sium (muriate of potash) into sili
cate and carbonate of potash, and caustic potash, with the 
production of muriatic acid from the said chlorided. I effect 
this by subjecting the chloride to be decomposed, to a heat 
sufficient to volatUizc it, and causing the chloride vapor to 
act upon highly heated silica in the presence of aqueous va
por, whereby a silicate of soda or snicate of potash and muri" 
atic acid are produced. 

Over five hun{1red tuns of borax was manufactured in California last year. dinal bars arranged at such a distance apart as to allow tile gr:a.1ns to pass 
The pure salt is found but in f2;W localities in the world, and its existence in through, but not toe cob, which passe1 down the bars out.side the crad'le. 
great abundance at Borax Lake makes tbe deposit a very valuable one. Re- Other devices compl�te the operation in a perfect manner. 
fined and delivered in San FranCiSCO, the salt costs but $90 per tun ; usual 
market value in that City, about $28C per tun. As but little borax is required 
for consumption in Calilornia, the most of it is shipped. 

The muriatic acid is condensed and utilized for any of the 
purposes to which it is nsually applied, and the silicate of 
soda or of potash under treatment is converted into a silicate 
soluble in water by fusing or boiling it with carbonate of·  
soda or caustic soda, or with carbonate o f  potash or caustic 
potash, and the soluble silicate of soda or of potash thereby 
produced is dissolved in water and converted into the corre
sponding carbonate by treatment with carbonic acid, or into 
the corresponding caustic alkali, by treatment with caustic 
lime, baryta, or magnesIa. Several forms of apparatus may 
be employed to exp�se the silica to the action of the alkaline 
chloride vapor, among which are the following ;-

A stationary reverberatory furnace, on the hearth of which, 
nearest the fir€,. is plac.ed tlle chloride to be treated, and be
yond it iR placed the silica or silicious mineral to be acted on, 
steam being admitted to the furnace at tllC fireplace, so that 
flame or heated steam, and chloride vapor all pass together 
over and among the silicious mineral, thence through a con
denser for the resulting muriatic acid, and thence to a chim
ney. The fused silicate of soda or of potash is allowed to 
flow out through an aperture in the furnace provided for this 
purpose. 

A vertical furnace, similar in construction to an iron found
€rs's cupola for melting iron, or to an iron smelter's furnace 
for making pig iron ; the fuel. chloride to be treated, and 
silicious mineral being supplied from the top of the furnace, 
air and steam being admitted by tweers near the bottom of 
the furnace, the fused silicate flowing out at a suitable tap 
hole_near the bottom of the furnace, and the muriatic acid 

On the one hundred and lorty four miles of track on the Hudson River raU
road, one bundred and forty·seven flagmen are employed, whose sole busi� 
ness it is to pass over the entire length of the road after the passage of every 
train, day or night, inspecting each rail and tie, and see�ng that there are no 
obstructions of any kind to render travel dangerous. The fact that tbree 
million passengers were last year transported over the line without a single 
loss of life may be attributed to these precautionary measures. 

The KentUCkians are be�innir.g to take an Interest in the rich mineral de
pOSits of their �Hate. The mountain counties are known to abound in iron. 
coal, copper, and nearly every species of mineral wealth. Indian traditions 
used to tell of the Cherokee3 of North CaroUna geing to Kentucky for sliver 
and gold, which they made into horse3hoes, aud the latest discovery of a rich 
vein of silver in Rockcast1e county, where exists an ore yielding forty-five 
per cent of the virgin metal, may be thereaUzation of these ancient legends . 

The proposed bridge across th e Hudson, to which we referred In a late 
issue, is to be built bv the Hudson Hill:hland Suspension Bridge Company, at 
some point between Verplanck's and Buttermilk Falls. In addition to its use 
by the Erie and New England Railroad. the projected line to connect Boston 
with the coal regions, via New Haven, the bridge, it' built, would undoubted
ly be used by the New York and Erie road, also by the West Shore railroa d  
from Albany. The Oswego and New York Midland road would nnite with 
the Erie at Middletown, and follow the same general route. The capital of 
of the bridge company is fixed at $2,500,000, and it is stipulated that the strne
ture shall be complete oy the 4th ot July·, 1871. 

The Omaha Herald vouches lor the great value ot the gold deposits of the 
newly discovered Sweetwater mines, which, it asserts. indicates an immense 
addition to the min iag industries of the Mountain region. That these mines 
are veritable discove1'ies, and aTe rich beyond estimate, is as true as any o-ther 
well established fact can be. 'the location of this new minine: intel'est with 
in striking disc;ance of the Union Pacific railway, affords ;::reat advantages 
for their speedy development. 

The plan ·proposed tWeen years Since. Qf tunnellu!!l the Niagara river at 
Bu1falo, has been revived. and is�now in tne n3.DnB of capitansts and practical 
men both in Canada and New York. If, as seems probable, the project is car
ried out, a direct, uninterrupted rm1road connection will be established be· 
tween Bnffalo and Chicago, via Canada. 

The new watCh manufactory at Springfield, Mass., turm out time pleces 

MACHINE FOR BUNDLING AND TIEING FAGGOTS OF KINDLING WOOD. 
--Frederick A. Myers, New York city.- ThIS machine binds and ties 
faggots of kindling wool in portable bundles ready for sale. It con
sits in general terms of a serie':} of boxes borne on a belt which passes 
them under a chute of peculiar construction, and through which the 
loose faggots are conducted from the chopper. The filled boxes pass on 
successively to a posltion over a pair of clamps, and discharge the fag
gots therein by means of the hinged bottoms torming part of each box. 
The clamps are tbenclosed by the action of spring carns, and a bind1ng wire 
traveling in a groove jn the mner face 01 each clamp passes around and 
completely encircles the fa�gots and agaIn enters a slot in a twisting spindle 
at the bottom ot the clamDs, by which spindle the wire is locked. The wire 
is severed by a cutter, and a plunger disk delivers the bonnd bundle out of 
the machine. Other devices pertecting tbe whole render the machine a per .. 
fect and practical success. Tbe right for tile city of New Yorll:in this inven

tion , we are mformed, has been Sold for tjI.e sum of $50.000. 

CLOTn RAtJK.-H. C. Smith, D. A. Kelley, and J. E. Murdock. 2d, Clarks
ville, Obio.-Th1s invention rAfers to cloth racks designed for stores. etc .• 
and consists of a frame bearing borns, and rotating upon a pivot spindle. 

COMBINED SQUARE AND GAGE.-Thomas C. Hendry, Union POint, Ga.-The 
nature of this lnventlOn consists in combining a gaging device with a Com., 
mon carpenter's square. 

lI\ACIDNE ieoR FORMING EYES IN METAL RODs.-Charles Kellogg, DetrOit, 
Mlch.-l his in ventlon relates to the formatIon of eyes in any metaIl1c rods 
or bars, but is designed more particularly for the iron rods entering into the 
constrnction 01 bridges or other engineering strnctnres wbere it is im;; 
portant to preserve the 1ntegrity of the iron at the eye by retaining the 
normal parallel character ot the fibers of the iron when the eye is being 
formed. 

HAY HOISTING DRUM.-Renry Str1<ikler. Carlisle, Pa,-Thls Invention re
fer s to a drum or whin tor the purpose of Unloading hay from a wagon, and 
is designed to be located in some "llltable place near or within the entrance 
of a barn. 

MACHINE :F'OR CUTTIlIG MEAT.-,Jacob Nacher, La Crosse, 'W I"C" l·UI. 
vention relates to a new and improved method ot cutting or chopPing meat 

for sausages, etc., whereby tile same II! more rapidly and economically done. 
It consist. in two or more knives bolte·l to a reCiprocating' cross head, said 
knives moving np and down between cleaners, whereby the meat Is pre, 
vented from adhering to the knives. 
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HARNESS TRIMMINGS.-Thomas J. Magruder, Marion, Ohio.-This inven

tion relates to a new and improved method of constructing center bar rein 
hooks and terrets for various styles of harness, wbereby the same are more 
cheaply made, and whereby they hold the rein more seeurely, and the same 
being movable, they may be used near the top of the barnes. whereby also 
they make no swell underneath. the padt and the Barne are less liable to in
jure the horse by chafing. 

PLATE FOR BORING LINKS OR EYEs.-Chal'les Kello!,g, Detroit, Mich.
This invention relates to the boring or reaming of the links or eye rods used 
In bridges and other structures where the distancEs between the centers of 
the two eyes of BLeb links or rods require to be exactly equal to some dis
tance taken as a standard, 80 that the links or rods so bored or reamed 
shall not vary one with another by any appreciable difference. 

CLOTHES DRYER.-Isaac N. Deal, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates 
to a new and Improved method of constracting an apparatus for the drying 
of clothes, whereby the same may be folded up either In part orin the whole, 
so as to be compact anQ occupy less space than the clothes dryers now in 
use. It consists ot a center stand around which are arranged and to which 
are hinged any desired number of arms, in such way as that the arms may 
be folded up npon the center stand. Other devices perfect the whole and 
render its operation complete. 

ConN PLAN'rRR.-Curran W. Henkle, Washington, C. H., O!:tio.-Tllis in· 
'Vention relates to a device for plant�ng corn, of that class in which the corn 
Is dropped by a direct manipulation of the operator, a. the device is drawn 
along. The invention consists in a pecullar construction and operation of 
the parts, whereby a very durable and economical device for the purpose 
specified is obtained, and one which may be manipulated with the greatest 
facility. 

HAND CORN PLANTER.-Hermann Koeller, and Wilhelm Uecke, Camp 
POint, IlI.-This invention relates to a new hand corn or seed planter, which 
i. so arranged that It can be adjusted to drop larger or smaller quantities of 
l(I'ain at each stroke, and consists mainly In the use of a perforated disk, 
which receives OSCillating motion, and which rests upon a stationary plate 
that Is perforated wlth one hole. 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE.-J�1!us Beln and Wm. Ulrich, Newark, N. J.-Thls 
invention relates to a new child's carria.ge, which is so arranged that the seat 
and top can be reversed, and that the latter may be supported above the 
middle of the carriage, to act as a sun umbrella. 

EQtrALIZING DOUBLETREE.-Edward Griswold, Joel B. Cramer, and Wm. 
Blay, Helena,Montana Territory.-This Invention has lor Its objeco to fur· 
nish an improved doubletree, 80 constructed and arranged ss to promote 
safety and economy, and avoid noise and disarrangement. 

SOHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-J. P. Scott, and S .. H. La Rue, Lewisburg, Pa.
This Invention has lor its ohject to so Improve the construction of school 
desks and seats, as to 1ftllke them more convenIent in use and noiseless in 
operation. 

COMBINED PLOW AND ROLLERS.-J. A. Alley, CUlton, Ind.-This Invention 

has for its object to furnish an Improved, combined plow and roller, which 
shall be cheap, simple in construction, and efrectiv;e in operation. 

CULTIVATOR.-T. Green, and J. !Sommer, Metamora, III.-Thls invention 

has for its object to furnish an improved cultivator, simple in construction, 
durable, e .. i1y adjusted to cultivate ·oads at any distance aparo, and which 
may be used with great advantage for putting In wheat and other grain. 

FISH AND BAIT PRESERVER.-T. D. Kellogg, New York city.-This inven

tion has fot its object to furnish an improved means for freezing and keeping 
frozen meat, fish, etc.t for hotels. market and transportation purposes, and 
espeClally for preserving bait for fishing vessels so that the voyage need not 
be shortened and the vessel'he compelled to return to port without complet· 
Ing her cargo on acconnt of the bait spoiling. 

BumvE.-J. M. Patton, Tipton, Iowa.-This inYention consists In a mode 
of constructing the hive, whereby the temperature 01 the same Is rendered 
quite uniform, the bees and contents of the hive being protected from severe 
co:d in winter aDd from heat in summer. The invention also conSists in a 

new and Improved trap for protecting the bees from the ravages of the bee 
motll. 

PUMP.-J. W. Douglass, Middletown, Conn.-This Invention relates to an 
Improvement in pumps for domestic or household use, such as are common
ly termed " yard pumps," and lt consIsts in the appUcatlon of a valve to the 
air chamber thereof. whereby the punm may be rendered available for use as 
a force pum.p to turn a stream of water a considerable distance, and also 
rendered available as an ordinary Ilft pump. 

ICE PITCIrnR.-Willlam Bellamy, Newark, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to 
an improvement In double walled metallic pitchers designed as receptacles 
lor Ice water and iced liquids. 

SKIRT Hoop FASTENING.-James F. J. Gunning, New York city.-Thls In· 

Ventlon relates to a fastening lor securing the er.ds of skirt hoops tOi/:etber 
and has for its object the production of such It fastening which, while It wlll 
firmly secure the ends of the hoop to),:ether, will admit of said ends being 
readily disconnected at any time when necessary or required. The invention 
Is more especially designed for hoops to be used In skirts which are woven 
with or have pockets formed In them to receive hoops so that when the skirt 
requires to be washed the ends of the hoops may be dIsconnected and the 
latter drawn out from the BKirt and after.the skirts are washed the hoops 
replaced in them and their ends secured by the fastening. 

COMBINED FRUIT MILL AND PREsS.-Henry A. Holrterman. North Man· 
chester, Ind.-This invention relates to a combination 01 a fruit mil! and 
press desl),:ned tor family use and tor tne manufacture of cider. wine, etc. 

The object of the Invention Is to obtain a Simple, economical and elllcient 
device for the purpose which, so far 3S expense and the convenience of op· 
eration are concerned, will be within the reach of all persons of the commu· 

nity requirln)': such an article. 
DIVERTING GAME. -H. Jackson, New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to 

B new and diverting game which 18 termed the h Game 01 the Government," 
and it consists ot a box divided Into a suitable number of compartments 
representing the treasury and different departments of the Government and 
in using, in connectlOn with the box, a series of counters and cards which 
are played in such a manner as to afiord much amusement. 

STAGING FRAME.-Horace Wood, Leverett, Mass.-This Invention relates 
to a staging frame desill;ned to fac!lltate the applicatton of covering materials 
to the pitch roofs of buildings. The Invention consists of 8 framing con· 
structed in a novel manner and provided with windlasses opera ted in a 
novel way, wbereby the staging frame may with the greate.t facllity and 
safety be raised from tbe eaves to the peak of the root and lowered from the 
peak to the eaves by workmen on the staging frame. 

MANUFACTURE OF PAPER AND OTHER BAGS HAVING PASTED SEAMS.

James Arkell. CanajohaIle, N. Y,-Thls 'Invention relates to a machine for 
manufacturing paper and other bags having pasted seams direct trom a con· 
tinuous roll. The machine folds the paper or other fahrlc and pastes it so as 

to form a fiat tnbe and tben creases ani cuts It at proper pOints In such a 
manner as to admit of the bottoms of tbe bag:s being properly folded and 

formed and finally cuts the pasted fiat tube Into suitable lengths. The told· 
ing and pasting of the bottoms of the bags to complete the same being after

watd and separately performed. 
SOLDERING TIN CANs.-John G. Borden, Brewster Station, N. Y.-Thls In· 

"ention relates to a new apparatns for soldering tin cane OT all other cans 
whiCh have round heads, 

"FILTER FOR CISTERN W ATER·-Nlcolas Ganner and Herman Bader, Cape 
Girardeau, Mo.-This invention relates ta a new device fOT filtering rain 
water on Its passage from the roof of a building to the Cistern. Sucll water 
Is !l:eneraUy filled with leaves, pieces ofsbingles and other Impurities. The 
object of this Invention i8 to clear it of such Impurities before it enters tile 
cistern. 

GEAIN THIIASHI1{G MACRINE.-Feli:;,: A. Finn, Salt POint, N. Y.-The ob· 
ject Of this invention Is to obtain a machlne by whiCh grain may be thrashed 
hy power and without bruising or breaking the straw. The invention con· 
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acllon ot the latter and the grain thoroughly thrashed out o f  the heads. The nally forward o r  backward, and also prevented trom tilting sidewise, In all 
invention also consists in a novel manner of operating or giving the necessary appreciable degree, while at the same time the body Is better sUJ)ported than 
shake moti�n to a screen which separates the grain from the straw' nsual by the springs. 

CROZING MACHINE .-Henry DeBus, Cinelnnatl, Ohio.-This Invention reo HEATING ApPARATUs.-Thomas Wl111ams, and Joseph J. Yates. New York 
lates to an improvement in the construction of a machine for cuttmg the city.-This invention relates to a device for evaporating the liquors in Whisky 
croze or recess In the ends of barrel staves for receiving; the head of a barrel. distilleries, and for other purposes, in which Ilqulds are to be heated by 

CARPET LINING MACRINE.-Joel F. Yales,' Walpole, Mass.-Thls Invention blowing steam into them. The invention is designed to overcome the dilll· 
relates to an improvement on a carpet lining machine. culties heretofore experienced, that when the steam was cut off a vacuum 

SELF AOTING WAGON BRAKE.-J. A. Williams and W. W. Williams, Mat. 
was created in the steam pipe so that the material in the mash, or other pan, 
fiowed Into the pipe, and clogged the same, thereby creating freqnent annoy. 
ance and loss of time. toon, IlI.-T}l1s invention relates to an improvement in a wagon brake or 

wheel lock, and consists in a Belf�acting arrangement of the brake in connec
tion with the Singletrees of a wagon or other vehicle. 

STEAM GENERA.TOR.-V. D. Anc;erson, Milton, Wis.-This invention has for 
Its object to furnish a portable apparatus for generating' steam for domestic 
and other pnrposes. 

Top PROPS FOR CARRIAGEs.-John F. MUllin, New York City.-Thls In
vention consists in so forming the prop, that the working of the jOint up and 
dDwn shail not loosen the nut by which the joint is fastened to the prop. 

WAGON SPRINGs.-Elijah Horton, Okee, Wis.-This Invention relates to a 
method Of ap[)lying springs to wagons, wherebv the ordinary lumber wagon 
is rendered suitable for the transportation of many articles to which It Is 
not adapted as It Is ordinarily made. 

CORN SHELLER.-Mlchael Housman and Simeon HonsIlll\n, Huntington, 
Ind.-This improvement consists in surrounding the claw prOjectIons or 
clamps of the cbrn she,ler with a shell or shield for the purpose 01 prevent· 

ing the grains of corn trom scattering, and to protect the hand of the opera
tor from injury. 

GRAIN SIEvE.-Jacob Corson. Clinton. N. J.-Thls invent.lon relates to a 
new gra.in sievet which is so arranged that the grain may be most thoroughly 
separated from dust and dirt, and thp.t the small grain may also be separated 
from the large g:rain. 

AXLES �R VEHIOLEs.-Wi1l1am Knoeb, Alleghany City, Pa.-Thls inven· 
tion relates to a new �anner of arranging the �pindles around wagon axles, 
so that the hub can be easily oiled and that the spindle can he easily replaced 
when desired. 

BELT COUPLING.-John L. Thomas, Newbnrgb;Ohio.-This Invention ro· 
lates to a deVice for coupling pulley belts, and the improvement consists ill a 
metal clamp applied to both Sides or ends of a lap of a:helt, to hold them to· 
gether. 

FIRE AND BURGLAR ALARM.-O. E. Pickett, North Auburn. Pa., and R. S. 
Luce, Lawsville, Pa.-This invention relates to improvements ill the COll
struction of a :fire and bur!llar alarm, which consist in an arrangement of 
trilJping devices in connection with a clock movement and hell, whereby an 
alarm is sounded when by fire or the entrance of a burglar in a house the COll
nectlon Is broken by which the alarm is !leld. 

SEWING MAOHINE CAST·OFF.-Edmund M. Comery, Hudson. Mass.-Tbis 
invention relates to an improvement in the construction ot a cast-off for a 
wa»tbr�ad sewing machine, and consists in a slide collar fitted to the needlp. 
and attached by a pin joint to a bar or handle. 

SAFETy CLASl'.-C. E. Candee, Jersey City, N. J.-This invention relates to 
an article to be used by travelers and others in securing their passage tickets 
to their persons in railroad cars, and to be used also as a shawl pin and for 
purposes of a similar nature. 

GOLD WASHING MACHINE.-Seth L. Beckwlth, San FranCisco, Cal.-This 
invention relates to a gold washing machine, and consists of a washer pan 
hung over a receiver. 

CLOT!! GIG.-Osimns M. Stillman, Westerly, R. I.-This Invention relates to 
Improvements In the construction and operation of gigs lor raising the nap 
upon woolen cloths, and conslsos In simple devices for bl lnging the clota into 
contact wIth one raising cyltnder at four distinct pOints or places. 

P:IIOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING FRAME.-Samuel F. Conant and Horace A. Man· 
ley, Showegan, Me.-This invention relates to a. frame or clamp for holding 
the negatives while the J)hotographs are being copied or printed therefrom. 
The object of the invention Is to obtain a device for the purpose speCified, 
which will admit of the paper and negalive being readily fitted in and re
moved from the frame, the progress of the printing ' or copying readily In· 

spected from time to time, and the negative and paper firmly retained in con· 
tact on the frame. 

OORRESPOYDENTS who e"'peet to recetve an"'"e;'8 to their letters must in 
all case8, sign their name8. We have a right to knoUJ tho8e who 8eek in �o:er:s����{;�����e
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ometime8 happen8, we may prefer to ad-

SPEOIAL NO TE.-Thi .. column i8 designed for the general interest and in 
:;:;truction Qf our readers,notfor_u.ratuitous replie8 to que8tions Of a purell! 
bu,sineS8 01' per80nal nature. We will publi8h 81.wh inquirie8 however :;:s�nrln�i1{�;o��l�

<ff)ertisemets at $1 00 a line, under the head Of U Bu8i: 

ur All reference to back numbers should be by volume and paqe. 

G. M. D., of Ill.-" What is the best steam joint ccment that 
can be ready tor use at any moment ? How can I protect rUbber packing 
from burning out by steam ?" By " steam jOint cemen t "  we suppose you 
mean a cement for sections of steam pipes which are not required to be 
taken apart after being connected. The ordlnary cement, composed or 
Iron filings or bOrings, salammoniac, and water-a little sulphur being ad. 
ded if desired-is what you want. The exact proportions are not of great 
consequence, the iron filings constltntlng the mass. For two qnarts o f the 
iron filings. however, two ouncei of salammoniac are sufficient. We d o  
not approve of t h e  addition of sulphur, but i f"  used It should he I n  very 
small quantity' A packing, to be removed If deSired, is made by mixing 
two parts white lead with one of red lead with linseed Oil, maklllg a thick 
paste, and used with canvas or leal her g:lands, the pipe jOints being held 
by bolts and nuts. Rubber packing will be more or less affected by a high 
temperature. For packing steam engine stuffing boxes, etc., there is man. 
ufactured a packing of cotton webbing In combination with rUbber, which 
is durable and efi·ectlve. 

P. H., of Ky., asks how the glazed and highly polished sur
face on Unen is produced. There are preparations in the market which 

pretend to produce this effect, but probably much of It is due to tile sklll 
and Ii elbow grease " of the operator or the use of heavy calendering 
rOils. 

D. J. W., of Ky., asks if Bessemer steel can be uscd to make 
plows of, and whether It can be worked aml hard ened as ot,her steel. It is 
claimed that steel ma.nufactured by the Bessemer process can be made 
with the qualites of receivjng and retaining temper. We have seen tools
such as cold chisels and turning tools, made of it, but as we never tested 
them we are unable to say how well they retain temper. We think, how. 
ever, that this steel would prove admirable jor plow shares. It would 
probably reCleve sufficient hardness for th'lt purpose. 

J. F. G., of Ohio, says we gave, in a former number of our 
paper, the tol1owing as a recipe for a varnish for Uthographs, drawings, 
etc.: " Dextrine, 2 parts ; alcohol, l part ; water, 6 parts," and Bsks if it is 
apI!licable to oil or canvas paintings. 011 paintings on canvas are seldom 
varnished. but when so treated for preservation the varnish generally used 
is mastic. 

H. M., of N. J.-" How can I extract acetic acid from pyro
ligneous acid." The latter may be considered an impure condition of the 
former. Muspratt's·, Chemistry or Ure's Dictionary will give you the In· 
tormat-1on M to processe$ necessary, whieh it would 1;>e inconvenient to 
transfer to our pages. 

. 

The ehargefor inseNion under thi8 head is one dollar a Une. 

STRAK CRUSHER-Alfred Castellaw, Chester, 1II.-This Invention consists Inventors and Patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
in constructing a machine with a fluted cylinder. which is geared to another manufactured for them in German Silver or Brass, address Scbofield Bro-
smooth or plain cylinder or roller, in combination with a suitable frame, the thers. Plainville, Mass. 
cylinders being revolved therein, and the steak to be crnshed being passed $300 will buy a Patent of A. Grushuil, St. Paul, Minn. between tbem. 

BEEHIVE.-James A. Jackson, Macon, Mich.-This Invention consists In a Agents wanted everywhere-enormous profits. Sample doz. 
novel m311ner of constructing a beehive, whereby a large number of spare 
honey boxes may be used or applied, the bees allowed to work wi th faclllty, 
and moths entrapped so that the bees will not be materially annoyed by 

them. 

$1 50. Retail for $3 each. Thomas Powell, Milroy, Ind. 

Scale removed from Boilers by Winans' Powder (11 Wall st., 
N. Y.), 12 years' use proves it rellable an uninjurious. 

TIllE R"GISTER.-Wm. A. L. Kirk, Hamilton, O.-Thls invention relateR For Steam and Gas Fitters Tools,Machines for Hand or Pow-
to an improvement in the constructton and arrangement of a time register, 
or instrument for recording; the working hours of operatives in a shop or 
factorYt and consists in a deep, horizontal cylinder, divided circumt'erential· 
ly into twelve compartments or other subdivisions , corresponding to hours, 
or fractions of time ; the cylinder thus subdivided Is llxed on a vertical spin' 
die, attached to a'coil spring, which :gives It motion when free to move, 
and is provided with a catch leVer oonnected with a clock movement that 
trips the lever from time to time, as desired to allow the time box to revolve 
a certain space to change the position of the compartments therein for reo 

celying cbecks of t.he workmen as they commence or quit :work to Indicate 
the time, WhiCh Is registered by a series of figures in the circumference oj 
the cylinder. 

W ATcR.-Arthnr Wadsworth, Newark, N. J.-This invention relates to tbe 
main.spring barrel of the movement of a watCh, or other time pieces, and the 

principle of the invention consists in so constructing either one or both of 
the heads or end plates to such barrel, tbat when appiied to the body pmI" 
tlon of the barrel, such body will be confined and bound upon and around Its 
outside, and thus fltrengthened and stiffened, as well as in many other re
spects Improved and rendered more elllcient and practical. 

SonA WATER BOTTLES OR VESSELS FOR CONTAINING BEVERAGE FLUIDS.
Wm. W. Timmons, Rahway. N. J.-The particular object ot this invention 

Is to provide a portable snbstltute for soda water fountains, bnt the Inven. 
tion .may be applied to other purposes for which it is suitable. It consists 
of a chamber attached to or forming part ot the vessel contaimng the pure 
soda water or other tluld, the Chamber contaiulng the acid preparation or 
other Ingredient whiCh escapes therefrom and communicates with the soda 
water or other fiuid when the latter Is being p�ured out, whereby the efi·er. 
vescence takes place at that time. 

HilIGING WINDOW SASHEs.-Cbarles H . Palmer, New York city.-This In. 
vention relates to a new manner of hanging window sashes, and its object is 
to so arrange the hanging tbat the sashes can be moved up and down as usu. 
ai, and that they can be turned into a horizontal posltlon .o as to open the 

whole window whenever desireol. 
WEEDING IMPLEMENT.-C. S. Jewell, Black's Mills, N. J.-Thie Invention 

relates to a new weeding Implement, which is so arranged that, by its aid, 
noXIOUS weeds can be easily drawn out of the graund, without cutting them. 

CHISEL.-Amos B. Simond" Yonngstown, Ohlo.--Thls Invention relates to 
Itn improved chiecl or tool for turning the h�ads of bolts or other articles, 
In connection wiih tho turning of which hand tools are u3ed. The tools or 
chisels heretolore used are made with solid shanks, and when tbe cnttlng 
part Is worn out the whole tool Is destroyed and rendered useless, and the 

present invention consists in so att.ching the cntter to the shank of the tool 
that It can be removed or detached therefrom when worn and a new one 
applied. 

er to Screw and Cut-eft' Gas pipe; stocks, dies, pipe, vises, Peace's adjust� 
able pipe tongs, address Camden Tool and Tube Works Co., Camden, N.,; . 

Address J. S. Elliott, East Boston, Mass., for best machinery 
for making lime and sand building blocks. 

Good 2d-hand engines,all sizes&sty les. A.Logan,Tideoute,Pa. 

Manufacturers of Ditching Machines of from three to four 
feet wide by same depth, address M. White, Jr., New Orleans. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address, 
for Circular. C. W. Le Count, South Norwalk, Conn. 

County Rights to the Pew Hat Rack for sale. Address E. S. 
Blake, Pittsburgh, Pa 

For Bosom and Collar Plating Machines, Address W. H. 
Tolhurst. Troy. N. Y 

Bartlett's Rcversible Sewing Machines are the cheapest re
liable MaChines. The Bartlett MaChine and Needle Depot Is at 569 Broad· 
way, New York. 

Wanted-A Tennoning Mach:ne; Sticker, and heavy 36·inch 
Swing Lathe, either new or sec:::md·hand. Addret;8 J?rey & Sheckler, Bu. 
cyrus, Ohio. 

Spicer & Phelps, Marshall, :Mich., manufacture Horse Hay 
Forks. Makers of -Wooden Pulleys please .end tbem your best terms and 
prIces. 

Wanted-,A first·class mechanic who has had practical expe
rience in adjusting Shuttle Sewing Machines. He must also understand 
packing and shipping maOhines. Business permanent. Address W. G.WII· 

son & CO.t Cleveland, Ohio. 

C. B. Manchester, Pawtucket, R.I., has unequalled facilities for 
manUi'acturing artIcles from sheet meta1. Inventors and others will find it 
to their advantage to consult with him In regard to the manulacture and 

introduction of new inventions. 

Four men wanted, with small capital, to sell patents on Com
mission. A splendid offer. Address J. K. Reiner, Line Lexington, Pa. 

Manufacturers of small water pipe please send price list and 
description to J. C. Burrus., Carrollton, Greene county, III. 

Sam'l W. Gardiner, Newark, N. J., practical machinist, hav 

slsts in the employmentofoneor morerotallng cylinders provided wllh plv- APPLICATION OF SPRINGS TO W!!EEL VEHICLEs.-Charles L. Rice, Dun· 

Ing a shop of good tools, desires to correspond With those who wish work 
In this line. 

oted bars or l\alls, a.W.placed within a box having an Incllned fioor or bottom more, Pa.-Thls invention relates to an appllcatlon of springs to wheel vehl· Make your Patents Pay !-J. H. White, Newark, N. J., wil. 
wbereby ine litraw may be fed 1I1on� uuderueatl) the beaters orllalla by the . cl�s, whereby the body of tile vehicle is prevented from moving JOn�ltU til· Wake and Introduce all kinds of Small Wares in Brass, Tin, lIud Iron. 
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HARLAN 'S PATENT ANIMAL TRAP. 

It is well known that the fierce and gigantic Norway, or 
brown rat, is fast increasing in numbers, and while assisting 
in the extermination of the weaker black, or ordinary rat, is 
rapidly supplanting that pest by one far worse. This is tL" 
case not only at our �eaports, and places adjacent, but their 
incursions reach almost the confines of our continental civlli
zation. It is not improbable, if the story of the Bishop of 
Treves is  true, that this voracious and aggressive variety of 
rat was the one that swam the Moselle and took possession 
of his grain-stored castle. Bo this as it may, it is certain tha.t 

the rat is a nuisance, to be abated only by extermination. 
But the common traps and other devices contrived for his 
capture, have proved so detective in plan or inefficient in op· 
eration that we are c3!llpelled to submit to his ravages with
out hope or effectually depriving him of his ability for evil, 
or of offseU;llg, it hy a " counter irritant," or something of 
similar efficiency. 

The unique trap shown in the engravings is intended not 
only for the destruction of rats and mice, but for entrapping 
other animals, and even for catching fish, for which purpose 
it may be adapted to the end proposed. The inventor says 
that by Hperiments he has found that the true cause why 
otber traps have not proved . successful rat catchers is. that 
when caught the rat becomes excited and angry, and in that 
state emits a powerful and peculiar odor, that scents the trap 
and serves as a warning to others. In this, the rat is quickly 
drowned, an'I has no� time to contaminate the trap with his 
effluvia. 

Fig. l' shows the trap ready eet for its game ; two rats, 
seen through the broken side, drowning, and two others in 
danger of sharing their fate. Fig. 2 is the trap in act of op
eration, and while one rat is imprisoned in the tank another 
is about taking his last bath. The trap is self-acting. The 
upper portion, A, is a box partially open at the top, its floor 
being hinged. The lower portion, B, is a tank of metal nel!.r· 

J tiriJtifit �tUtdtau. 
ly filled with water. To the hinged floor is secured a grille 
of wires curved at one end. A key, G, winds up a powerful 
coiled spring held in a box seen at D, Fig. 2, one end of the 
spring being secured to a crank shaft, and the other to the 
box. A catch holds the floor in position by means of a wire 
latch, the two ends of which are hooks for bait. Soon as 
these hooks are touched, the floor and grille fly downwards, 
as in Fig. 2, the wires compelling the rat to go with the 
floor, when they instantly fly back, setting the trap ready for 
another spring. As the bait is behind the grille, the bars of 
which are only wide enough to allow the rat's nose to pass 
between, he cannot steal the bait, but only nibble 01: touch 
it, and thus the trap will be always baited as well as set. 
The spring can be long enough to secure as many operations 
as the number of rats the tank may hold. The trap will 
work equally well under water for mink, muskrats, fish, etc. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Dec. 24, 1867, by W. H. Davis, assignor to Joseph Harlan, to 
whom all communications for rights, etc , should be ad
dressed, at Lexington, Scott Co., Ind. 

.. _. 
Improvement Cor Equaltzln\: the Draft oC Teams. 

The object of the invention shown in the accompanying 
engravings is to adjust the draft of animals drawings to-

lFEBRUARY 29, 1868. 

shown in the engraving is elegant in form and decoration, 
convenient to handle, free from smoke or fumes, saJe, and du
rable. The stand, of open work cast iron, supports a bowl, 
also of cast iron, which is hinged on one side to the base or 
stand, and secured when closed, by a catch or latch on the 
other side. The top of the bowl, neatly carpeted, is inclined 
to accommodate the natural position of the feet. Attacbed 
to a socket in tbe center of the base is,a lamp for burning 
sperm or kerosene oil or a candle taper. Atmospheric air is 
furnished for combustion through boles in the base, and an 
open space between the base and the bottom of the bowl 
which do not quite meet, being held apart by small projec: 
tions or lugs. The top of the bowl is also sliv;htly elevated 
from its rim by similar appliances, which give opportunity 
for the escape of whatever gases may be evolved. Directly 
over the flame of the lamp is a tin disk secured at a little 
distance from the cap or cover of tbe bowl-which is a circular 
cast-iron plate-and serves,to radiate the heat of the flaw.e. 
The top of the cover is concealed by a carpet mat, which 
adds to the comfort as well as the beauty of the article. The 
lamp flame, being defended by the sides of the bowl portion, 
does not flare in being carried about by hand. or in a carriage 
or sleigh. One of the figures in the engraving shows the 
stove open, and the other closed. It is carried by slings of 

worsted or silk cord. 
Patent granted Sept. 17 

1867, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency to N. 
H. Bruce. Address for the pur
chase of rights or warmers 
American Foot Stove Compa
ny, Lowell, Mass. 

--------.-.. ,� ... -------

AVERILL, & FITCH'S PATENT DRAFT EQUALIZER. 

Death of M. Claudet. 

We regret to a.nnounce the 
sudden death of M. Claudet, 
the veteran photographer and 
distinguished artist. Among 
the earliest and most success
ful followers of Daguerre, M 
C,Laudet was almost the las 
to abandon the use d metal 
plates for the more modern and 
improved processes of photog
raphy, and it was in some 
degree due to his skill and 
knowledge that daguerreotype 
at first made such progress in 
this country, wbile the invent
or's own countrymen were as 
eagerly bent upon developing 
the new art in the direction 
traced by our FOll: Talbot. M. 

gether in harness, so that tbe weaker animal shall have the 
longest arm of the lever. It consists in the peculiar form of 
the double-tree and the method of its attachment to the pole. 
The center of the front or straight' side of the double-tree, A, 
is formed on a segment of a circle and faced with iron or steel, 
the center of the circle being represented by the hammer 
pin, B, Fig. 1, or the ordinary pin, C, Fig. 2. E rom the center 
and rear of the double-tree or equalizer projects a long staple, 
D, or double bar, its sides embracing tbe pin, B or C ;  this is 
60 long that under no circumstances shall its end bear against 
the pin and take any portion of the draft, it being intended 
only as a guide to the motions of the dOuble-tree. The draft 
is received on a pin and roller, E. The bar, F, Fig. 1, con
nects the two pins, the plate, G, Fig. 2, serving the same 
purpose of keeping the double-tree to the pole. The pin,. B, 
in Fig. 1, is made with a hammer head to serve the purposes 
of a hammer in emergencies. Its removal and a turning 
partly round of the bar, F. will permit the double-tree to be 
taken from the pole. The same result is obtained in that 
form of the device seen in Fig. 2, by enlarging the spread of 
the staple, D, where it enters the double-tree, sufficiently to 
allow the head of the bolt, C, to pass through when the 
double-tree is thrown back far enough. The two figures 
show different for1Us of the same invention, either of which 
seem well adapted for the object designed. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
January 28, 1867. For further information address James 
Averill, owner of the patent, Champlain, N. Y. 

.. _. 

BRUCE'S AMERICAN FOOT STOVE. 

D�nger of sickness may not always induce the careless to 
to take trouble enough to protect the feet from cold,

. 
but the 

inconvenience and uncomfortableness of cold feet will fre
quently compel that attention which more important consid
erations fail to exact. Yet clumsy feet clothings are unsight
ly and ordinary foot stoves inconvenient. That, however, 

Claudet's nice discrimination and manipulative dexterity 
gave to the productions of his camera an extraordinary re
finement. He was a Fellow of the Royal Society and other 
learned bodies.-Mech. Magazine. 

.. _. 
MAKING CHAINS WITHOUT WELDING. 

An exceedingly simple method of making chains without 
welding the links has recently been patented in France, and 
of which Messrs. Chapman & Boyle, of John street, Adelphi, 
are the English concessionaires. The sample from which our 
engraving has been taken was manufactured by taking a disk 
of the diameter of the fiat ring, shown in the cut, and punch

ing a hole in it, so as to 
leave the ring, just as 
washers are made. It then 
measures 5'5 inches in 
length. 0'51 inches in thick
ness, the hole being 3'62 
inches in diameter, leaving 
the metal of the ring 0'94 
broad. This ring is then 
rolled by spinning it on 
outside rolls till it acquires 
the round bar section-0'59 
inches in diameter-shoNn 
in the next figure,by which 
process also the direction of 
lamination or fiber is modi
fied. The ring is then 
drawn out into a long hoop, 
and interlocked with oth
ers, as in the engraving. 
The chain so formed is par
ticularly flexible, though it 
" kinks" rather more read

ily than ordinary chains. This however, may be avoided 
by a slight change in the form to which the links are set. A 
length of tbis chain has been laid down in the Seine steam 
towage navigation. �nd answers the purpose very well. It 
will be observed that the strength of each link' depends on 
the strength of two members instead of one, in which-sec· 
tion and quality equal-there is an advantage in point of 
safety, just as there is in � wire rope com!>osed of strands over 
a single bar of' a section equal to the aggregate of tbe 
strands. 'rhe invention is one of promise, especially with re
gard to steel cables, to the manufacture of, which the neces
sity for a weld has always been an insup,erable objection. 
We believe this method of making chains was patented i n  
England several years since.-.WlJ()hanics' Magazine. 

.. -� 
THE !:len ate has refused to confirm the llon. W. D. Bishop 

fQr the office of Commissioner of Patent" 
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To be sure he was singularly fitted for the office. He was 
educated at West Point, standing at the head of his class, and 
after graduating, served as one of the Professors for several 
years. When he resigned his commisEion he studied law and 
became eminent in that profession. His scientific and legal 
acquirements were of great value to the office and all men 
look back to his administration with regret that it was inter
rupted through the action of the notorious Jake Thompson 
then Secretary of the Interior, and so far as we know, it is 
the unanimous wish of inventors that he be reinstated. 

We hope the President will nominate Judge Mason for the 
Commissionership and that Congress will not delay confirm
ing him. Politics should not influence either the President 
or Congress in this appointment. Legal and executive abil
ity are most required after integrity, in filling the Com
missioner's chair. Judge Mason possesses all these quali
fications to an eminent degree. The interesLs of inventors 
and all persons doing business with the Patent Office are suf
fering for the want of a head. We trust that the President 
and Congress will agree in this matter and see that the va
cancy is immediately filled. 

. _ .  
PATENT lULLS BEFORE CONGRESS. 

"Tbe Nasbvllle Suspension Bridge 129 "Harlan's patent Animal T�ap . . . .  136 
I£dltoriai Correspondence . . .  " . . . .  129 "Improvement for Equallzmg tbe A f th C . I d" th H f Tbe Carboniferons Forma�ion of Draft of Te.ms" . ... . . .  " . " . ,  .. 136 report 0 e ongresslOna procee lUg In e ouse 0 

Hea¥t��"!:rJ'VentiiatiniRaiiroad 131 ?e���
e�f��(5l���e����.�����:.: : :  ��� R�resentativEls o n  the bills for the relief of Professor C .  �. 

Cars . . . . . . .. " . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i�i li�I�'P'fa������IJf��t:::�:���.� �3� Page, and the heirs of Thomas W. Harvey, the former on hIS t��'fli!gl����·pian·ot'Weidiiig 131 The Commissioner o,f Patents . . .  ,. 137( Induction Coil and the latter for a re-extension of the Screw 
The Scuppernong Grape . . . . .  " . , '  131 Patent Bills Before Congres� . . 13T. 136 ' . >Heat and Cold" . . . .  , . "  . . . . .  " . . . .  132 consumption
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M
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t
ate- ,  Machinery patent, is publi3hed on another page. 'rhe petI. 

*Turning a MovableWheel Around rlil Ust' In the anULac nre ..... • ' . • 
a Fixed Wheel. . "  .. " . . . . . . .  " . l36 01 1l!atcbes" " " "  .. , . . . " . . . .  " 10 1  tlOn of Harvey after some SPiCY debate was rejected. The ap-

Manufacture of Soda and Potash , 134 Hardenme; and Tempermg 8teel- . .  . d' . Th' Manufactunne;. Minlne:. and Rail· Tne Value 01 Baths . .  " .. .  " . " .  137 plrcatIon of Dr. Page passed WIthout ISCUgSlOn. IS per· 
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nt�·C'orresiioiideiiis::::: ::  I� ���';f,����';;�C·';ii�:'f�9Rl:rss�4';s }j� Page if satisfied that the applicant was the original invent@r 

of what is known as the " Induction Coil." In other words 
BADLY PLANNED BUILDINGS. the length of time since the invention was made and intro

duced to the public shall not be a bar to the issuing of the 
Probably quite a number of the splendid architectural patent. 

struct�es in New York city, the exteriors of which arrest We disapprove of special legislation on patents, but if any 
the attention by their imposing grandeur and delight the eye one is to be privileged by relief of this kind we are glad Dr. 
by their beauty, are internally monuments of the folly of Page is to have the opportunity of proving his claim to an 
owner or architect and evidences of a lack of the most neces- invention which he has stuck to with pertinacity for so many 
sarily required knowledge, tbat of adaptation of means to years. 
the end. Insufficient supports to floors ; improper connection But the thought arises in this connection who is to decide 
of floors and walls, imperfection of material, sacrifice of utili- in the Patent Office the claim of Dr. Page to a patent ? The 
ty to elegance, defe?tive water, ste�m, and gas sy�tems are bill says the Commissioner of Patents, but will the Commie
to be found under clrc�mst�nces which show that Igno�ance ' sioner personally examine the evidence or will Dr. Page who 
and sham have been VIctOrIOUS over knowledge and reality. is the Chief Examiner in the class under which his invention 

It is hardly to be supposed that professional architects comes make the examination and report to the Commissioner 
should be also mechanical engineers, yet large buildings are the result Y 
erected in which steam is used not only for heating, but for 
working purposes, the details even of the boiler and its ap
pliances being designated by the architect, not always with 
the happiest results. A case was brought to our notice the 
other day in which the building-a magnificent edifice-was 
intended to be heated with steam and a steam engine was to 
be employed to raise and lower goods through the successive 
stories. The boiler was amply sufficient, properly set, the en
gine of good plan and workmanship, yet the boiler would 
not generate steam sufficient either for heating 01' hoi8ting. 
An examination showed that the flue or chimney, by which 
the products of combustion were intended to be passed off 
from the boiler furnace, had an area of only 90 square inches 
when it should hitve had at least 400. A larger chimney 
would have impaired the elegance of the rooms through 
which it passed, and so utility was sacrificed to appearance. 
This is not a solitary case and such mistakes, the results un
doubtedly of ignorance, are not uncommon, but they are 
costly. 

A few days ago, while in a large wholesale establishment, 
one of the proprietors, pointing to a crack in liis chimney 
flue which had evidently .been plastered over several times, 
but still defaced the wall of the room, asked what he should 
do with it. We could only advise an expedient, which he re
j ected because it would still more, in his opinion, detract 
from the elegance of the room. When that building burns 
-as it probably will-the record will be published as " An
other Incendiary Fire" , or caused by a "  defective flue" or 
, spontaneous combustion". On the wall where the chimney 
flue passed was an iron bracket built into the masonry of the 
chimney, its projection receiving the end of a flooring beam. 
As the masonry of the chimney became heated it expanded, 
raising the beam. misplacing the floor, and contracting the 
wood, which, of course opened a crack through the brick 
work to the interior of the flue. Temporary plastering avail
ed nothing ; the causes were still at work and would produce 
again the same results. The remedy advised was to give an 
independent support to the obnoxious flooring beam either by 
a separate post or by a cross framing between contiguous 
beams. 

It is evident that something more than taste,' the gratifica
tion of the eye is to be consulted if we desire to make our 
" palatial marts" anything better than shams valuable main
ly for the materials of which they are composed. 

._ ... 
THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 

Judge Charles Mason of Iowa was Commissioner of Pat
ents from 1853 to 1857, and inventors and business men well 
know that his wise administration was a benefaction. He res
cued his Bureau from disorder, brought up the work, made 
new and important rules, and secured uniformity in the ac' 
tions of the several examiners, settled vexatious questions in 
Patent law and practice with such wisdom that his decisions 
are followed as precedents, suggested reforms in the law, es
tablished the wholesome system of appeal to the Commis
sioner in person without any extra fees, and worked fourteen 
hours a day to a;:complish the tasks he imposed on himself. 

. _ .. 
CONSUMPTION AND NATURE OF MATERIAL USED IN THE 

MANUFACTURE OF MATCHES. 

The manufacture of those littll? conveniences, matches, 
which are valued and cared for at about the same rate as pins, 
constitute one of the important industrial interests of the 
country. While nobody thinks of saving a match, but lights 
one after the other and throws the stick away, deeming it of 
no more use than the rocket stick after it has served the pur
pose of guiding the fiery meteor in its sky- ward flight, it is 
a. fact that the demands of the match manufacture are mak-
ing serious inroads into the supply of clear white pine timber 
which is needed for other purposes. 

As an instance, of the amount of timber · consumed by a 
single establishment, it may be stated that the one owned by 
Mr. William Gates of Frankfort, N. Y. , uses annually 7CJ, 
000 feet of choice, white pine, making 200,000 gross. The 
number of persons employed is 300. many of them being chil
dren. The amount of sulphur annually used is 100,000 
pounds, and of strawboard for boxes 150 tuns. Everything 
is made on the premises-matches, boxes, packing cases, etc. 
All of tl::is large amount of matches is consumed in this coun· 
try, Mr. Gates' trade being principally in the west. The 
phosphorus used is imported from Europe, and great care is 
exercised that the employes do not sufftlr from its deleterious 
infiu.ences. Its affinity for bone, of which it is one of the im
portant constituente, makes it noxious to those persons whose 
teeth are decayed, the phosphorus attacking the internal por
tion of the teeth and decomposing the jaw bone, so that some: 
times a surgical operation, requiring the removal of a portion 
of the jaw, is necessary. Choice of persons for emp�oyes hav
ing perfectly sound teeth and a thorough ventilation of the 
rooms in which the work is performed are necessary precau
tions. 

. .. ..  
HARDENING AND TEMPERING STEEL---THE VALUE OF 

BATHS. 

One of our most valued correspondents, P. McC., of New 
Jersey, a practical man, speaking of the inquiries and replies 
regarding the tempering of mill picks, expresses decided 
doubt as to the assumed advantages of baths or pickles for 
hardening steel. He says a mill pick should be made light 
enough to be readily handled, having a short edge to prevent 
its splitting or bending, and made as hard as the steel will 
stand ; in short, the edge should be thick enough to stand and 
hard enough to cut. He believes that oil for very light 
articles and pure water fer heavier articles is better than any 
pickle of salts, etc. Dies for a press, with a hole inside/hould 
be hardened by two streams of water coming from opposite 
directions and meeting in the hole. By this means the cut
ting part is made hard and breaking or cracking avoided. 

The ideas of our correspondent jn relation to the inutility 
of composite baths, correspond with our experience. There 
is much bosh written and believed by )Jlechanics on this sub
ject. Verbal directions and instructions for hardening and 
tempering are of little use. Only the experience and practice 
(,f the steel worker, his knowledge of the different qualities 
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of steel and proper methods of working are of real value. We 
have more faith in the good judgmeBt of an experienced 
steel forger than in the statements of any theorizer. 

... _ .. 
PHOSPHORUS.---ITS CHARACTERISTICS. 

Phosphorus is one of the most remarkable substances 
known to science or the arts. It was discovered in 1669 by 
the alchemist, Brandt, of Hamburg, who found it in the sol
id constituents left by the evaporation of urine. Thus obtain· 
ed it was very costly, but for a century it was produced in no 
other way. In 1769 the Swedis!l chemilits, Gahn and Scheele, 
found it to be an ingredient ot bones and separated it at 
much less cost than the Brandt process demanded. It has · 
since been found to be an ing-redient in the composition of 
many minerals, its presence in iron ore being a great annoy
ance to the iron worker, although it may be removed from 
the ore in the puddling furnace. It is now obtained from 
bones, which are calcined until they cease to smoke when 
they are ground to a fine powder and digested with sulphuric 
acid, one part by weight with twelve parts water. Sulphate 
of lime is precipitated, while �uperphosphate of lime re
mains in solution. Straining and evaporation, perhaps sev
eral times repeated, pl'epares it for the last process, that of 
distillation. In this process the phosphorus in drops passes 
from the worm of the retort to a vessel filled with cold water 
where it congeals. 

It may be moulded, by means of a glass tube kept under 
lukewarm water, ink) cylin1ers. The precaution of keeping 
it under water is necessary from the low atmospheric temper
ature at which it ignites, it being liable to take fire at only 
1000 Fah'., and is dangerous to handle at any ordinary temper
ature. When exposed to the air under any circuUlstances, 
even at a very low temperature, it uudergoes combustion, al
though slowly, and emits vapors which are luminous in the 
dark. 

Phosphorus combines with oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, 
sulphur, many of the metals, and some of the earths. With 
oxygen, by combustion, it forms phosphoric acid. In combi
nation with the lime of bones it is well known as a valuable 
fertilizer under the name of' phosphate or superphosphate of 
lime. In iron ore it causes the production of that quality of 
iron known as " cold short", which is brittle when cold and 
malleable when heated. Rubbed in a mortar with iron filings 
or triturated with particles of other metals phosphorus readi
ly takes fire. Mixed with olive oil in the proportions of one 
part phosphorus to six of oil, it makes an unguent which is 
luminous in the dark, but will not burn the flesh if put on 
the hands or face. By this compound many startling effects 
may be produced in the way of amusement . 

PhospL@rus taken into the stomach is a virulent poison, 
the remedy for which is copious drafts of water with magne
sia. Those who work in it, as in the manufacture of matches, 
are liable to a disease which attacks the jaw bone, producing 
caries or decay to such an extent as to necessitate sometimes 
the removal of the bone by a snrgical operation. Its use, 
however, in the manufacture of matches is now generally 
superseded by other materials as sulphate of potash, etc. 
Phosphorus is chiefly valuable as a medicine, except where in 
combination with lime it is a fertilizer. It is singular that 
while bones contain so large a proportion of this substance 
as to be the principal source of its supply, shells, as those of 
the oyster, clam, etc, and coral contain none of it, they being 
almost pure carbonate of lime. We think also, tbat the com
monly received notion of its abundance in the flesh of fishes 
is erroneous. 

In appearance phosphorus is translucent, slightly yellow, 
can be cut with the knife, and has a waxy luster. 

... _ .. 
Scientific and. Technical Terms. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-We mechanics who have been limited 
to a public school education, find great difficulty in reading 
understandingly many scientific articles contributed to your 
paper on account of the many mechanical, chemical,  and 
other scientific terms requiring definition. This is suggested 
to my mind by the complaining remarks of some worthy ap
prentices tel whom I have presented bound volumes of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the last ten years, and who are 
desirous of a mOIe full definition than is to be found in 
Webster. or Walker. These definitions, if published in pam
phlet form, alphabetically arranged, by your office, and fur
nished to each subscriber, would make a valuable accessory 
to the paper and be very acceptable to many subscribers. 
The small cost of such a pamphlet to each subscriber would 
be no consideration in view of its value. .J. H. I. 

[We have no doubt many readers of this paper and of other 
publications containing f.rticles on scientific subjects find th � 
same difficulty. It is one we studiously endeavor to reduce 
to the smallest possible amount, by the avoidance, as far as 
possible, of technicalities and by the adoption of a plain and 
unpedantic style of writing. It is not, however, always 
possible to avoid the use of chemical symbols and mathemati 
cal abbreviations in ar:icles where chemistry or mathematical 
problems are the subject. In mechanical descriptions we em
ploy very few purely technical terms, preferring an appear
ance of lack of experimental knowledge to a display of shop 
lore which would befog the uninitiated. The proposition 
for US to compile a glossary of scientifiic and technical terms 
could not be entertained ; the .. pamphlet " would prove to be 
a mammoth one. We believe there is a book published en
titled either " Dictionary of Technical Terms," or " Technical 
Dictionary," which answers the purpoae of our correspondent. 
The knowledge necessary to understand scientific terms is 
easily acquired without a collegiate or academical education, 
and we would recommend apprentices and others to employ 
some of their leisure honrs to this end.-EDs. 
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Patent Bills beCore Congress. OFFICIAL REPORT OF grinding wheel to which a rotary motion Is imparted, all substantially as 
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• 1 " h d '  th H f R . h _ -).lr N I I �V and for the purpose soecified. ulSCUSSIOn was a 1Il e ouse 0 .epresentatIves, on t e -� , 74,207.-BRICK MACHINE.-David P. Dobbins and John S . 
following bills for the relief of inventors and their heirs : Ofli 

Richards, Erie, Pa., and James Sangster, Buff_lo, N. Y. 
Issued by the United States Patent ce, We claim, 1st, The combmation and arran"ement of the mechanism for 
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and entertain a renewed application of Charles Grafton Page, 3d, Also the stationary perlorated platen or platens, E, in combination of Washington, for letters patent for his induction apparatus PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the folllowing :'i���11
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dS, U,and cam, No. 2, substantially 

:Iud circuit breakers, known as the " induction coil," and if being a sohedule of fees: - 4th, The combmation and arrangement of the rods or arma, D' "nd C', for 
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tion of Page, exhibited by him in 1839 and 1840, but not Ou filing application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 74,208.-liARVESTER.-Rufus Dutton, New York city. 
patented because he was in the Government employment. ()n filing application for Desig'n (fourteen ye.rs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 I Claim, 1st, Making the foot board and tool box of harvesters ofa single 
The bill was then passed. In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents :�t
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of Canada. and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. <!d, Supporting the seat by means of a main sprmg", Z"', in combination HARVEY'S SCREW MACHINERY-APPLICATION FOR RE- with a spring braoe, Z', arranged WIth respect to each other, Bubstantlall.v 

EXTENSION. P-Pamphlets containing the Patent Law8 and full particulars of the mode as described, both being rigidly attached to the frame or foot-board �nd at 
]',[1'. Bromwell, of Ill., from the same committee, reported of applying for Letters Patent, specifying 8ize of model required, and much �;;'��ri'i��iri'�����i�nip�:; :�gs 
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re-issued on the 28th 01 December, 1858, for an improvement Arkell (a"lgnorto himself, Benjamln.Smith and Adam Smith),Canajoha. tially as set forth. 
in the machine for cutting screws ,' and of the patent of the rle, N. Y .  74,209.-HARVESTER.-Rufus Dutton, New York city. 
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for an improvement in the machine for drilling screw heads, ·� � c" . 0" � d, ofsucn name encase and protect a l l  tho turning shafts of tbe machinc and 
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le.Q'al heirs. 1iat·tuhe form, as set forth. . bemg separate pieces and rIgidly connected together, making one of the -' . 3d, Th� exten�ion rods. J, applied to the former,l, and frame, At for the sides or Buch frame of two or more pieces so that they will not only const!. ])11'. Farnsworth, of Ill., asked if this was not the same purpose or adjusting the former, I, sabstantlally as set forth. tute one Of the sides oftbe frame but will also enca.e and protect the .eeon-
proposition as was before the House last year, and was then rem;v�� �f��St'fi"e
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deleated ? atory to the turning over eT folding of the same, as shown and described. 3d, In r� harvesting machine having arectangular or four-sided frame, it� 
.iI'lr. Bromwell said that it was. 5tb, The adjustable blades, L L, arranged and applied substantially as tour sides rigidly fastoned together makin" the end of the frame which is shown and describpd in ('ombination with the former. 1 .  supported by  the axle of the machine hollow and passing the axle through it, lVir. Washburn, of Mass., suggested that the patentee had �th, The adjust •. bJe blades. n. fitted in SWIvel brackets, m, in adjnstuble substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

had lhe benefit of the invention for twenty-one years. IJ.rms, 0, on UPI igl1t shurts, N N, substantially In the manner as and 101' the 4tn, In a two· wheeled harvestinor mechme having a hin�ed finger bar and purpose �pecified. a loose pole and having the pOle hinged to the frame so that t.h"'\ center or nir. Van vVyck, of N. Y., remarked that the Ameri- 7th, The securing of the shafts, N, and conseqnently the bracket arms, 0, aXIS upon which the pole turns shat! be the same with that npon which the 
S C h· h h d h f d in proper position by means of the levers, P, and raCKS, 0, arranged substan· trame turns attaching- the draft to the front elld ofsnch frame and support. :�l(ie 
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.,,.. S fi l '  f' P d 1 .("  and the cutters, t t, and the othcr,Q', with tbe oars, u u' u",substantially as 5th, Constructinlr the crank wheel fender so that it will be not ouly a luI'. CO e CI, 0 a., rna e a p ea lor the inventor, whom and for the purpose speCified. guard for the crank wheel bnt will also support gnd keep the end of the con. 
he had known in his youth in Western New York. 9th, Tne stationary or fixed cutter, R,in combination with the cutter, R', Dectinl': rod on the crl!<nk pin, substantially "S and lor tbe purpose< set forth. 

The previous question was then moved and seconded. attached to the vibrating plate, S, substantially as and for the purpose set 6th, ]'orming the cra.nk fender in two parts wbich are lilnged to and upon 
Mr. Farnsworth moved to lay the bill on the. table. The 
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f· h b'll . h h d H tic€'110. Ind. 8th, In a machine, having two driving or supporting wheels. and having a support 0 t e l , WhIC e assure the ouse was intend- I claim the series of loose friction rollers, 2, In combination with the loose pole supporting the raker's stand by the pole and behmd and below 
etl >olely for the benefit of the widow and heirs of Harvey. guards, I, rod,4, and finger bar, A, arranged and operating substantIally as . thc axle tree, snbstantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
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S C 74,193.-BEDSTEAD.-Gottlieb Beurer, Brooklyn, N. Y., as- a lever for raismg the finger bar, operating substantIally as and for the pur. can crew ompany. d F ZI :Mr. Butler, of Mass., asked Jlir. Bromwell whether he I �I!�
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Id th t th d t d' b t �h D D, and made in balve:-l as shown and prov1ded with tne cross uar, A. co�· fingers, so attaching to the machine the book that holdsup the finger bar v,'Ou say a ere was no un ers an mg e ween tl e bining .sald balves i>1 combination with tbe end pIeces, B B. construct�d III when folaed tbat such hook shall receIve the same motion when the points widow of Harvey aud the American Screw Company for the the manner substantially as hereIn shown and for the j!nrpose descrIbed. of the fingers are raised or lowered as is communicated to the shoe, for the 
transfer of her interest under the bill ? 74,194.-HARRow.-Mathias Boshenz, Chili, lII. purpose set forth. 

I claim. 1st. Tbe bars, c d and y, the lever, J. the uprigbt, K, all construct� 4th, In combmation with the book that holds the finger bar when folded 
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2d, The bars, c d  and y, the l�ver, J, the upright, K, combined and arranged hook to the �hoe, substantially as and for tne PUl·poses set forth. (Laughter.) TIH� widow and heirs would, of course, have as described in combination WIth the rod,y", and wheel, R, substantlally as 74,211.-CUTTING ApPARATUS FOR HARVES'l'ER.-Rufu8 Dut-
the full right to dispose of their interest under the bill. described and for the purpose set forth. ton, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

M B d h I · ·  f" I 3d, The rods, T. in combmation with uprights, E combined, arranged and I claim, 1st, A knife bar having both its front and back edges depressed so ! r. utler state t at lIS III ormatIOn was that F arvey had attached as described and for the pnrpose set IOrth. as to form, when combined with the knives or cntters, recesses or opening' rntered into a bond of $10,000 with a Massachusetts man to 4th, The cutters, ]' F F j<' F, attached as described and for the purpose between the edges ofthe knife bar and .the knives and having Its central . h h' b 1 h b set 1Ql·th. part recessed or raiseo. longitudlnally front-the under side, the Whole con. aSSIgn t e patent to 1m, ut t lat e su sequently sold it to 74,195.-METHOD OF PREPARING PAPER FOR WRAPPING structed substantially as and f,!r the purposee set forth. the Providence Company for $125,000, paying the $10,000 TOBA.CCO, SNUFF, SOAP AND OTHER ARTlOLEs .-Morgan W. Brown, 20 , Th.e ap!,l1catlOn and use 01 t1!e plate, D, arranited ann held as des�rlbed 
forfeit. That explained why Massachusetts was not in favor West Farms, N. Y. Antedated January 27, 1868, . tor holdmg ,:w,l. the front edge of the kmfe bar, su stantlally as and tor the 

I claim a composition of matter as berein sUDstannslly;set forth and speCIe p�rposes 3et l..ortq . . . of paying any more money by way of royalty to Rhode Is- fled and its uses and application to the preparation and treatment of paper, I 
3d, If' combmatIOn WIth such plate, D, for holding down tbe. front edge 01 

land. cloth aud vegetable fibrous substances, for the uses and purposes herein the kmfe bar! tbe button, E,arranged as descrlbea, tor holdmg down the 
specified and set forth. ' baCh: �dge o,f such oar. , 

Mr. Jenclws, of R. I., denied that the Providence company 74,196.-HYDRo-CARBON BURNER.-Calvin Carpenter, Jr., 74,212.-CUTT�NG ApPARATUS FOR HARVESTERS.-Rufus 
had obtained the patent for any such consideration. Astoria, N. Y., asslornor to H. H. Wolcott. Dn�ton, Rrook yn, N. Y. 

M B 1 . 1 1  1 1 1 '  . .. t' f' b f I claim 1st. The within·described process of burning crude petroleum and I claUD, 1st, Fastep.ing: or secu�ing th� leger plate between the finger and r. ut er Sal( le lac lIS In,orma IOn rom a mem er 0 seDaratin'" from ttthe heavy parts tit for lubricating oil by passing currents finger bar, substal)tlally as deSCribed, Wltbout tne use of a separ�te r�ve', or 
the HouFe (i'llI'. Washburn of JHassachusetts), who had him- of air up through the body of the petroleum to be burned said petroleum Its equlvalentj tO l.asten such leger plat� when the finger bar '". raIsed or 
0, elf made the bargal'll anel l'ecel'ved the '"10,000 "or"eI' t  from being made to  fioat on water. substantialiy as and for the purposes set fortb . turned np on tSt
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,� '1P Ii It 2d, Th e arrangement of one or more cisterns, B, surroun.de� by a water pla.te �nd so as .0 l.orm (7e guard Or cross bar for the support of the kmves. IIarvev. . 
jacket, C, and provided with air bonnets, b, belOW and with pIpes, e. to dra.w 2d, Constructmg tne le�er plate so that a part t�ereof may pass between 

l\� " f P 1 1 th t h'l h oft' tbe heavy oil, substantially as. berein described. . . the finger and finger bar, to hold sn<:h pla�e m pOSItion upon the tlng-er, and . 1.1'. !:Stevens, 0 a., remar ,ec , a w I e e was a mem- 3d, The arrangement and combmation of the slide, I, WIth the cIsterns or :1 part tiler.eof may pass over the knUe bal , to act as a button to hold down 
ber of the Committee on Vi/ays and l\Ieans, that committee cisterns B in the burner A substantially as and for the purp03e set forth. the/front sIde 01 such bar, and keep the knives upon the legerplate,subRtan-

4th, Tbe 'arrang-ement ora rose, j, over each of the cisterns, B, in combina· tIaIly as and tor tJ:e pu�pose set forth. . illvestigated this matter 101' three years, and ascertained that tIOn with the air bonnets b below snbstantially as and for the purpose de- 3d, In coml;>lnatlOn .wlth a leger plate, constrncted as described III the last 
all the inventions of screws had been monopolized by the scribed. 

' , , claIm, rooessmg the front edge of the finger bar to receIve the projecting 
E 5th, The escape apertures, g, in the water jacket, C, surrounding the cis· part o� the l�ger plate, substantially as aud tor the purposes set torth . Providence com pa�y, and that an nglish company, which tern or Cisterns, B, substantlaily as and tor tne purpose set forth. . 74,213.-CUTTING ApPAUATUS FOR HARVEST ERS.- Rufus had been established in the United States for the mamifac- 74 197.-BELT PUNcH.-James T. Carson, Greensboro, N. C. Dutton, New York city. 

tllre Af wooe} screws llad beEn boua-ht up by the Prov'd 'Anted'lted .January 6,  1868. I claiID:t 1st, Constructing the finger bar of harvesters by curying and rais� " , ; b l '  ence I claim the combination belt punCh, constructed as described, conSisting lug the Iront ed!!!e above the upper surface of the bar> suffiCIently to g,Ve COlupany. of the awl, -.\, having the handle. B, split to receive the knife blade, E, the room tor the kmte bar, when plac�d on the under sid� OI the cutters, �nd al� 
Mr. Washburn, of Mass., opposed the bill, arguing that it adjustable hammer, D, carrying the punch, C, with its ears, ]), titting over low open s��ce t;�tween such kmf� bar and th.e.top of the finger bar, for the 

dald handle and pivoted thereto, tbe spring, i, secured, at d, III the handle, escape ot �ll� t, glass, etc., substantIally a.s descrIbed. was for the benefit of one of the greatest monopolies in the B, and operating tbe knIfe blade and punch, substantially as herein set forth . 2d, Makmg .the upper edge of the tinger bar, 'Yhen constructed as deSCrIbed 
country, and that, without any extension of the patent, it lor the purpose specitied. . ��a
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brake bar, F, 74,214.-ApPARATUS FOR GRINDING CUTLERY.-W m, Fosket. 
American Screw Company, starting with an original eapital 74,199.-CoRKscREw.-Seth E. Clapp, Cambridge, assignor M�riden, Ct., assignor to Meriden Cutlery Company.. ' 

f "'75 000 1 d 't 1 f "'1 000 000 ft k· to himself and Cllarles L. Ridgway, Boston, Mass. . I claIm constructlllgthe matrix In ma.c�ines for grmdmg cutlery, snbstan 
o 'W , 

, la now a capI a 0 
'W ,  , , a er rna mg I claim the sleeve, E, and stud, F, or their mechanical eqUivalent, In com- tlall� In tl!e manner deSCribed so that a SIngle ana dlr.ect. movement only 

dividends estimated at $10,000,000. He asked whether the bination WIth the jointed corkscrew, B C, .nbstantially as described and 1'01' reqUIred for the matrIX to present the blade to the grmdmg apparatus . . d t d 1 b f t1 t h Id b I t d tile purpose set forth. 74,215.-CISTERN FILTERS.- NlCOlas Ganner and Herman 111 us ryan a or () le coun ry s ou e any onger axe 74 'WO.-FLouR AND l\'[EAL CHEST.-T. J. Corr Carlinville Bader, Cape Girardeau, Mo . .  to glut such a rich corporation. . 'Ill. ' , We claIm, 1st, A filter, conslstmg of the parts A, B, C,D, E, F, G, and a, Mr. Bromwell said that he knew it was on just such state- I claim the rectangular box ,A, with partition, b, and sliding cover, d, by s,!hS[antlally as d�scrlbed. 
ments that the bill of last Con!!ress was defeated, but that, means of grooves, c c, drawers, e e, and Inclined Ild, f, all constructed and 2d, In �ombmatIOn WIth th.e above, the valve, H, fancet, I, and stopper, J, 

<...> used substantially as and for the purposes set forth. substantlally as herein descrIbed. 
:'! although notice was given to all the manufacturers of wood 7·4,201.-CLoTHEB WRINGER.--E. Hall Covel, N. Y. city. 74,216.-MACIDNE �OR BEVELING THE EDGES OF SLATES.-

�crews in the country, no opposition was made before the Iclaim, 1st, The chamber in the uDper p.rt of the frame for holding the Stl�son Hagaman, Wlessp.ort, Pa. Antedated Jan. 27, 1868. 
" C)mml'ttee on Patents to thI'S bI·ll. ball in combinatIOn with the cup h abeve the ball for the purposes herein . I claIm, 1st, The beveled grmdIng wheels, arranged and operating substan· v reCited. : " tl�lly as and tor tqe pu�pose deSCrIbed. . . Mr. Myers repeated that statement, and protested that the 2d, 'lhe ball,f, made of rubber or some elast.i� material for forming a spring �d, In combmatIOn WIth the beveled grmdlng wheels, the glllde timbers, E 
1 '11 .. h b fi f h A '  C bearing for the rollers, substantiapy as deSCrIbed. E , arranged f!ubstantlally as and for the purpose desqrlbed. 

)] W2.S not lor T. e ene t o t e men can screw ompany, 3d, The double inclined box, g,for tile ad.iustment ot the rollers iu combl' 3d, I,n combmat.lOn, the drum. B, tbe,belts, D and D , the beveled wheels, C 
rather intima ting that the opposition came from that source. natIon With tbe ball, f, as and for the pnrpose specified . . �i'i.�l� �'it�;�r1l.::1�

e timbers, E and E , all arranged and operatmg sUbstan-
Mr. Boutwell, of ·l\1ass., characterized the bill as a proposi- 74,202.-CL�ANER FOR DRA WING ROLLERS.� Damel Crowley, 74 217 -SMELTING AND DESULPIIURIZING IRON ORE -Ale _ . t h l b ' l '  1 t '  I '  t f h PhlladelphIa, Pa., aSSIgnor to himself and J. Stanley Bruner. , . .  . X 1.1On 0 tax t e a onng ane Ille us na In erests 0 t e coun- I claIm the combination of cleaners, .8 .8, constrncted as described with an�er Hamer, New York CIty. . try for seven years to the extent of millions of dollars. If the rollers, A A, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. I claIm, 1st, The method herem des.CrIbed of .desnIphurlzln" both the ore 

the committee believe that the widow and heirs of Harvey 74,203.-LINE FASTENER.-W. P. W. Dana, Newport, R. 1. f,i'g�:;'tf�ili�
n
n�itS�:�b���i:�ls��������ductlOn ot nearly pure hydrogen, 

e b'ects of t' L 1 har't ' t  Id b b tt t I claim, 1st, A line fastener in whloh tbe griping hook, or Its eqUivalent, is 2d, The method herein dflBcnbed of desulphnrizing both the coal and the 
���rf�
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n a puddling furnace, by means of separate .jets of hydrogen, as set 

pass this bill. �go: ��1i!f
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arm anti CQuse the 74,218.-WoOD PLANING MACHINE.-David A. Harris, Itha-
Mr. Butler said that he found from further inquiry that �, In combination with an arm or bar capable 01 a vibratol'Y motIon a, ca,N. Y. 

set fortb the double hnok or griper with or without the spring by which I claIm, 1st, The arrangemeNt and c�nstruCUon of the treadle, N, slotted the only mistake in his statement was the assertion that said hook is held in pOSItion, substantially as herein shown and descrIbed Iever,M, and cam, K, on tbe shaft, L, shde or frame, H, and illandrel ln the 
Harvey had paid the forfeit of $10,000. He had not clone so. 3d The line fastener herein described in combination with a pnlley and slide or Irame, so that the treadle raises and lets fall the tools on the man-

After some further discussion the House proceeded to vote pulley block, under the arrangem�nt and for operation as set forth. • d�"J; �'h�����:�ln:':n"tn,.��
o
���:t���ri���T-

e
th�i���dle, N, lever, M. shaft, L, . 74,204.-WATER GAGE.-Clarence Delafield, FactolyvIlle, cam,K, slide, H, and Its mandrel, ln connection with the slotted lever, R, rOd, on the bill, and It was defeated-yea� 58, nays 70. N Y S I '1' I'd U II W X Y 

4_ .. 

THERE are several nice schemes before Congress for obtain
ing extension of patents. One of the applicants for relief (?) 
admits in his petition that he has made $685,000 already, and 
that the amount wi.ll probably exceed $1,100,000 before the 
rresent term of patent expires ; and still the heirs of the pe
titioner plead for a further monopoly ! Pray, what amount 
will satisfy the rapacity of some ? Want of space precludes 
our saying more on this subject this week, 

I clairri, The use of a funnel·shaped tube fitted with a valve and combined V thn:r:on/t�i r�·verR�g �h� directi�:i�1 i�� �:��l��i��
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p��trF����rs�l���, in combination with the 'talve stem when said valve f!lfge,��rd�t�����d
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�iitV�b:��r::��l�r�k!f��� �s made with a holrl tbr�mgh tbe sa�e leadin� from and ma�ching with a. hole ch�ngeable belts can be run and no:t +he_ mandrel, or the mandrel and bIKIls" 111 tbe .valve seat and d.H�charg�n,g In the wlll�tle, substantIally as described, unIformly and constantly, for any gIven time, substantially as setfo-rtc. · by whwh the esca!>e ot steam IS regulated and made to sound an alarm at a 74,219.-HOSE COUPLING.-Charles F. Hartwig (assi"'uoo.- to certalll stag 

M
e of the wa'

C
er. 

C I A F D' himself and George R. Kelsey), West MerIden, Gt. " 
74,205.-. EDIGAL OMPOUND.- hal' es . . Ietz., New I claim the arran\;,ment of t.he ring, G, p�ovided with Its flange, fl, npOl. 

I K�[! ;�idical compound, made as herein deseribed. ;�tft:��i�1"i;
n
a��!:i f��t��n 

wlth the rmg, E� constructed so. as : to operalle 

74,206.-l\IACHTNE FOR GRINDING THE ROLLS OF ROLLING 74,220.-PADLocK.-Wm. Harvey. Albany, N. y, Antedated 
MILLs.-Henry Disston, PhiladelpMa Pa, Sept. 12, 1867. 

. 
I claim, 1st, A pl�te, E, secured to the frame of a roIlIng mill and having I claun the combination of the pivoted tumblers or bolts. C D, wIth the 

a gul<le lor recelvmg a traverelng slide whIch catrles a grilldstolle or the spring I, constructed, arrallged and operating 8ubstalltlal1y as' Clescribed. 
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74,221.-BuTTER DIsH.-Westel E. Hawkins (assignor to 
Simpson, Hallo-Miller & Co.), Wa11lngford, ft. . I claim tbe arrangement 01 the projection, d, upon the bearings, com,blned 

with the groove, f, 'in the knob around the trunnion, 80 as to operate In the 
manner Bubstantlally 8S described. 
74,222.-WHIFFLETREE HOOK.-W. H. Hawley, Utica, N. Y. 

1 claim the whiffletree hook, composed of the thimble, A. hook, B, and 
latch 01' stop, n. constructed and operating in comblnatlOni, substantially as 
described, and for tbe uses and purposes mentioned. 
74,223.-WHrFFLETREE HOOK -W. H. Hawley, Utica, N. Y. 

I claim the whtfHetree hook,constructed of the thlmble,A, with the curved 
('nd, D and E, in combinatlon of the rinJr. B.and hook. 0, all constructed and 
�r;��8

.
ed Bubstantially as described, and for the uses aad purposes men-

74,224.-BRUSH HANDLE.-George Hergesheimer (asssignor 
to himself and Cornelius V. Foote). PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

r claim the arrangement of brush bridle, B, with the suction CUD, S 0, and 
flanges, F L, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose as 
herein set torth and described. 
74,225.-COMPOSITION OF MATTER FOR FORMING ORNAMENTS, 
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sillicate of soda or potassa into a plastic mass, and then molding the same, 
substantially as descrIbed. 
2d, The method of immersing or saturating objects molded from saw dUt".t 

or pulverized wood, and sillicate Of soda or potassa, as above described. in a 
solutIOn of the chloride of magnesium, barium, calcium. ammonium, zinc, 
iron, lead, or copper, 01' equivalent decomposing salt, while in a soft or plas
tic state, @ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

3d, As a new article of lllanufaQ;1ure, architectur� I ornaments, Rnrl other 
simBar bard substances, composed of saw dust or pulverized wood, cement
ed together by silliCales, and molded lUtO forms, substantially as ben-in de
scribed. 
74,226.-HAY LOADER-Harvey Hull, West Exet(lr, N. Y. 
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74,227.-0PERATING WINDOW SHUT'l'ER.-Sewell E. Jewett, 
Haverhill, Mass. I cla.im, 1st, The peculiar construction of cam, C, especially with rpfprence 

to the Drojecting point, J, as shown i 1 fig. 2, whenapplled to and used for the 
purpose 01 opening and closing a window sflutter. 

2d, In combination with said cam, C, knob. K, interior and exterior escut
cheons. E andE', slotted connectin� bar, B. vibratin� pin, P, and lever plate, 
J.J, an operating as speci�ed, and for tbe purpose as set forth. 
74,228.-COOKING STOVE.-J ohn L. Kastendike, Albany,N.Y. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the hot air chamber, B, hot air flues, I i i  J 
m

2d,
n
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combination with the divided frame, N 1!. arms, y, and lever. z, arranged 
and operating subst9ntially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
74,229.-MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Wm. Keats 

and John Keats, Leek, England. Patented in Englandt April 14, 1863. 
We claim the const.ruction cf boots, shoes, or other coverlllg8 for the feet. 

with an insolfl, a welt, and an uoper, first. stitched together and afterwards 
stitched or otherwise connected to a bottom or outer SOle, sNbstantially as 
described and l1lustrated in the drawings. 
74,2ilO.-GAS GENERAToR-Ferdinand King, Richmond, Va., 

aRsignor to himself and C. -W. Neudecker. 
I claim, 1st, The method hereio described of producing carburetted hydro

gen gas, by introducing dissolved tar, or 11"8 equivalent, and steam,into a red 
hot gas genf'ratlng retort, substantially as set forth. 

2d, The improved gqS generator herein described, constructed and operat
ing substantially as set forth. 

3d, In an apparatus for generating gas from dissolved tar or other liqUId 
hydrocarbon, in. a a.§sted retort, a jet 6fsteam introduced into said reto.te. to 
act chemically in modUying the gas l!E'nerated as described, and mechanical
ly to force the gas trom the retort, as set forth. 

4th, In combination with the retort, A, and a tar reservoir. the two vessels, D and E, end the pipe, ,,,C, constructed and arranged substantially as de
scribed, for introducing the dissolved tar into the retort. 
74,231.-HAND COlm PI,ANTER-J. S. Lawson, Disco, Mich. 

1 claim a combination of all the principal parts above described, essential
ly and for the purposes set forth, constituting an entIre maChine. 
74,232.-BAG HOLDING ApPARATUS.-J. S. Lehman, Mount 

Joy, Pa. 
I claim the construction of the flanged or slotted jaws, B B, clamping rod, 

D, and spring, E, with t.he ang-ular frame, C. in combination ;wlth the truck 
frame, A, all arranged and operating as and for the purpose herein de
scribed. 
74,233.-MACHINE FOR' MAKING WIRE SPRINos.-David Man· 

u!'>.} (assignor to himself and Willard Manuel), Boston, Mass. Antedated 
Jan. 24, 1868. I claIm the.couplings, B and C, with the thimble. D, in combination WIth 

frame, A, as and for the purposes spf'cified. 
74,234.-DEVICE FOR OBTAINING JVI0TION BY MEANS OF FRIC

TION .-Samnel Marden, Newton, Mass. 
I claim the wheel, A, with its rim, a, in combination with the lever,D, and 

the pawl, i, substantially as described. 
74,235.-CAR BR)\KE.-Samuel Marden, Newton, Mass. 

I claim, lst, Tbe statlOnary abutlllent, a, with its spline. f, in combination 
with the wedgoe brake, c, with lts goroove, e, substantially as described. 

2d. The levers, C C, In combination with the brake wedge, c, substantially 
as described. 

3d, The wedge brake, c, with its projection or cam brake, d. for the pur
pose flf ooeraUng on the periphery of the flange, as well as on the tread of 
the wheel. 

4th. The wedge brake, c, const.ructed, arranged and operated substantially 
as descnbed. 
74,236.-IcE CUTTER.-George R. Marvin, Keokuk, Iowa.

Antedated Jan. 30,1868. I claim the improved ice cutter, formed of a box. A A A', and the cutter, 
B, with teeth, F. and a hand lever, C, in comhination with the toothed ice 
cutter, B, and stop bars, G G, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,237.-JVloDE OF FASTENING TEETH.-JohnA. Mason, Keo· 

kuk, lowa. 
I claim the construction of fastenings for arllficial teeth, substantiallv In 

t.he manner and for the purposes described. 
74,238.-GANG PLOW.-W. W. Mathews, Yates City, m. 

I claim, 1st, The braces, a a. draught bal'S. b b, standards. c c, constructed 
and in combination substantially as shown, for the uses and purposes herein 
,etforth. 
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wheels, In and n n, with their friction ro�lers, flanges, the lock 0, crank lever 
p, aDd treadle, q, or by any means substantially the same, all in combination 
and as shown. for the uses and purposes herein set forth. 
74,23fl.-JVIACHINE FOR GRADUATING RULEs.-Norman Mil-

lington, Shaftsbury, Vt, 
,. I claim, 1st., The changeable 'ratchet, K, arranged and operating .eubstan
stantlally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

2d, The �age wheel, M, arranged and operatmg relatively to the carriage, 
C, and its connectIons, substantially as and for the purpose herein speci 
fied. 

3d, Thp count wheel, N, having changeable pjns, combined and arranged 
to operate relatively to the gage wheel. M, the graver c'trriage, C, aud to 
the operating pawl, .P, all substantially as and for the purpose herein speci
fied. 

4th, The spring, O. arranged and operating 1 elatlvely to the count wheel, N, the gage Wheel. M, and to the earrlage, C, or equivalent part., and themo
tion o[ which is contr'J\ed by the gage wneel, all substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 

.5th, The pin, d ,on the eccentric strap, D, sUdin!! in the hinged arm, Cl, of 
��li��f:;i, ����
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Gubstantially as herein set forth. 
6th, The levers, S, mounted and arranged as represented, adapted to sup· 
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speCJfied. 
7th, The f?prilig', X, pin, x, and hollow adjusting crew, Y,or its equivalent, 

arrang'ed and operating relatively to the lever, S, :]. Ld its aonnections, turn
Ing' on the cylindrical rod, �, substantially in the manl er and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 

8tb. Lfting and holdInl' tbe rule in the path of the gravers by means of the 
short armed rock shatt, R3 R4 R5, and its connections, constructed, arranged 
a
19�h�Pi��

t
�fd�e ��!�

o
:d 

t
��ft�W����::tlb�S:: :����sented, relatively to the 

triangular graver, V, and with the tool holGer, T, and its connections, mount
ed and nrran::red in the machine substantially as and for the purpose herein 
specified. . 
74,240.-CAR BRAKE.-Joseph H. Moore and Joseph E. Cary, 

Chicago, Ill. 
We claim, 1st, The combinatto.Fl. of the chain, I, wheel. E, and shaft. H, 

i17J?y t/he ;��������:h� ?o:rt� �1��p��e�r��6���.
s, J, all operating SUbstan-

:td, Tb.e combination 01' the cord, N wiLt the rock shaft, K, with its arms. 
L and b. and the �rms, J, operat.lDg substantially in the manner and for the 
purposes specifled" 

3d, The combination. of the cord, N', and prop, C, with the cord, N, and 
arm, L. operating substantially in tbe manner and for the purposes specl
fred. 
74,241.-SPRING PUNCH.-Albert U. Noble, Kalamazoo,Mich. 
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holding and mounting the same, substantially as herein set fortll. 
74,2L:.2.-COTTON PICKER.- Charles Payne, Brandon, Vt., 

and Bennet Vandecar, Waterford, N. Y. 
We cl!lim, lst,Removmg cotton from the bolts by blowing it off away from 

the air pipes, in contradistinction to draWlllg it into the air pipes by suclion, 
.substantially as shown. 
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stantiaUy as and for the purpose described .. 
'3d, The combination of the rotating spindles, J, in the sliding frame, F, 

wlth the nozzles of the p1pes, E, substantially as descrihed 
4thj The extension. A , of ttJe irame ot' the machine, in combination with 

the 8 iding frame, F, and the bag, N, substantially as described. 
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74,243.-WEDGE BUCKLE.-Martin W. Pood, Jr., and Alex
w:�1:ikTa�:���I��iI�f�u�1�Mtacture, II wedge buckle, cons15tlDg Bub. 

Jtitntifi' 
stantiallyof the bodv, a. wedge plate, b, eccentric clamp, c, ane'!. crOSS bar.: d, 
or its equivalent, when said clamp, c. i� so arranged a� to compress and gUIde 
the wedg--l plate when closed, and release it when opened, and the wedge 
plate, b. so arranged as to move in a converglOg line with relation to the 
body, a, and to Close upon and tighten its II old on the trace or strap as the 
draught is increased, substantialLy in the manner and tor tile purposes set 
forth. . 
74,244.-VENT FOR SHEET JVIETAL CA·Ns.-Robert Porter, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim a sheet. metal can provided with an attached vent· pIu:?!:, C, havin� 

stays, c' c', fixed to its lower end, so as to prevent the said plug from being 
detached or entirp.ly withdrawn ftom its cvlindrical tube, b'. and at tbe same 
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therein to vent the can. as occa· 

74,245.-WRENcH.-Thomas Pratt, Valparaiso, Ind. Ante-
dated Feb. 5, 1868. 

I claim a wrenCh, in which the Jaw. A. is formed by a solid extension of the 
handie, and the movable jaw, B, is connected therewith by the stem, C, pass
ing through a mortise at the base of the jaw. A, l)eing retained in place by 
thp. pressure of the eccentric Cam lever and spring, D, upon the side thereof, 
substantJally as set forth. 
74,246.-CIGAR.-Charles Quartley, Baltimore, Md. . I claim as a new article of manUfacture, the clgar or cigarette having the 
ends coated with t.he composition herein dt>scribed, an.d providing it With a 
fulminating compound, as and fo1' the purpo..,e set forth . 
74,247.-PRESERVING AND PACKING JVIEAT.-C. E. Richard-

son, Cambridge, Mass. 
I claim the within described process of preserving animal matter, under 

high temperatures, irom putrefaction. 
74,248 -IMPLEMENT FOR CUTTING TOBACCO AND OTHER 

SUBSTANOEs.-Daniel T. Robinson, Boston, Mass 
.th� 
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with the slot, e. and provided with thp roller, f, or its equivalent. for actuat
ing its movements, and supported within thc guide, i, the whole being con
structed and operar.ing sut.:stantially as herein shown and described. 
74,249.-CAP FOR PRESERVE JAHS.-S. B. Rowley, Philadel-

pbia, Pa. I claim a cap for preserve jars conSisting of a thin metal plate, formed and 
corrugated as speclfied. 
74,250.-MEANS FOR STIFFENING ARTICLES OF WEARING 

ApPAREL.-John Sloan (assi:rnor to h'mself, John H. Jones, and John 
Given) , PhiJadelDhia, Pa. 

1 claim the stiffener, a b c  and a' b' c' d' e', made out of india·rubbe:r, 
e;utta percha, or any equivalent elastic substance, constructed or molded In 
one piece, in the manner and for the nurpose abOVe set forth and aescribed. 
74,251.-TILTING W AGON.-GeO. R. Sneath and Charles H. 

Sneath, Wllmine:ton. Del. 
We claim, 1st, The pivots, a a, in combination with the sills, B B, and bent 
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already specified._ 
74,252.-FRUIT FFAME.-Chester Stone, Ravenna, Ohio. 

1 claim the braces, C D, in combination WIth the standard"l, A, and slats. B, 
when arranged and pivoted together as described, substanfially as and for 
the purpose set 10rth. 
74,253.-WAGON FOR LOADING LOGS, STONE, AND HAY.

James Suther,Iand, Morris, Ill. I claim the construction and arrangement of the stationary grooved up
right, B, sliding elongated ratchet, C, lever, E, and pawls, b and D, swinging 
lever, G, and grappling iron. H, in combination with a wagon, substantially 
in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. 
74,254.-WATER METER-John Taggart, Roxbury, assignor 

ta h1mself and Daniel C. Holder, Dorchester. Mass. 
I chim the improved meter consisting of the case. with its induction ann 

eduction passages, and the wheel, srrang-ed as speCified, and the air chamber 
or vessel to open into the case, as st>t fOl'th. 

Also the arrangement ot the mr chamber or vessel between. the wheel Case 
and the case of the registermg mechalllsm. 

Also the combinatien for actuattn� each of the ratchets, the S\lme consist· 
ing not. only of a cam or st.ud applied to a rotary sbaft or to a ratchet. but 
of a lever formeu with an inflexible arm, and the other a flexible or bowed 
spring-. to operate as set forth. 
Also the combination anti arrang-ement of the ptellate'l indicator, F, with 

the case. C, and tbeseries of ratchets or rotary measuring wheels, arranged 
within the ca�e, and provided with mechanism for operating them, substan
tially aR descrIbed. 
74,255.-CAR FOR TRANSPORTING AND DRYING PEAT.-Dan

iel E. Teal, Norwich, N. Y. 
I claim the carriage consistIng of the ear constructed as described, pro

vided wIth wheels a.ttached thereto, by means of the hooks, h, so formed as 
to embrace and support the craBS pieces, a, arranged substantially in the 
manner set forth and described. 
74,256.-ANIM:AL TRAP.-A. C. Thomas, Camp Charlotte, O. 
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a��t r��\�r, E, and spring, C. in 

74,257.-PACKING EGGS, ETc.-Abner Thomas, Ulysses, N.Y. I claim, 1st. The arrangement of coils of wire, somade as to embrace each 
egg separately, and the fixing the COils of wire, at close intervals to ea.ch 
otber, TO shelvp.s or partitlOns, so as virtually to be as described. 
2d, The combination with the said coils of wire and shplves or partitions, 

of cloth, felt, or otherp.ddlng, on the sides 01 tbe shelves next the months 
ot3�?T��jl�0�liT���i�� g;tg����· or case, A, the shelves, C, the coils, H, the 
pad lng, E. and cover, B, as described. 
74,258.-SLEEVE FOR BRUSHES.-John S. Tilton, Philadel

phia, Pa. I claIm asleeve consjsti� at a tube or strif: of canvas or equivalent mate· 
�i�l

e �
:!��Ib:�:ts lower e ge an annular me al spring, n, as and for the pur-

74,259 -ICE CREAM: FREEZER.-John Tingley, Philadel-
phia,Pa. . 

I claim, 1st, The vessel. E, its dasber spindle. G. and wheel, ill, In combina
tion with the outer revolving vessel, C, and the stationary disk or wheel, B, 
the whole being constructed and arranged for joint action subetantially as 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 

2d, The within descrloed dasher, composed arms, p and p', a(iapted to the 
spindle. G, and elastIC scrapers, s, on spindlf'8hun� to the said arms, all suo-
stantial1y as and for the purpose herein set forth. . 
74,260,-REMOVING INK AND COLORS FROM PRINTED PAPER. 

Joseph A. Veazie, Boston. Mass. 
I claim the within described saponaceous composition for removing-ink or 
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paper, substantially as describeJ. 
74,261.-HAND CARD.-R. H. Wuite, Hubbardston, Mass. 

I claim the combination with the back, A, of the handle, B, in the peculiar 
manner above d escribed, and as shown in the accompanying drawings, for 
the purposes sLated. 
74,2�2.-BEDSTEAD SLAT.-Otis H.Weed, Charlestown, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the spring B, of fiat tempered steel. with the slat A, when the spring 1s constrncted with a double curva.ture, the center rest
ing" against the slat, as shown, and arranged to operate substantially as and 
for the pur2.,0se described. 
74,263.-J:SRANDING INSTRUMENT.-Nelson J. Wemmer and 

,John P. Wemmer, Pbila" elpbIa, Pa. 
We claim, 1st, An adjustable holder constructed 1'01' the reception and re

tention or a plate or other object to be branded. in combination with a sta
tionary brap.ding iron, heated by the apparatus described, or its eqUivalent, 
all substantially as set, !orth. 

2d, The adjustable I'Uldes, L L, in combination with the plate, K, snbstan· 
tially as and for tbe p�ose specIfied. 
74,264.-ANIM:AL''l'RAP.-Charles Zaiser, Newark, N. J . I claim, 1st. The elastic or yielding fulcrum, D, in combination with the 
setting rod or detent, G. substantially as described. 

2d, 'fhe arrangement of the setting rOli, C, loosely in the staple, E, and also 
in the hole, F, at door,B, subo:tantiaIly§.s describp.d. 
74,265.-DEVICE FOR CONVERTING MOTION.-Wm. H. Abel, 

GreenVille, R. I. I claim, ht, Tne cylinder, A, constructed substantially as shown and de
scribed. viz., with annular grooves , m  and n, Rnd provided with slides. e, 
shipper, B, and pin, c, 01' a tumbling lever, y, or thew.utvalent thereof, said 
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2d, l'he cord or chain, a, applied to the slides. e, and pulley, b, in the man

ner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 
3d, Th(> osci!latfng lever, C, constructed as shown and described, and ar

ranged for operation f!ubstantially in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

4th, Tbe supporting plate, I, and stud, h, made adjustable by means ot the 
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stops, S, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set tOrth. 
74,266.-KNITTING MACHlNE.-Wm. H. Abel, Greenville,R.I. 

1 claim. 1st, The employment of the stationary bar, g, in the manner and 
tor the pnrpose set forth. 

2d. Liberating and depreSSing the comb bars, and replacin� the same by 
means of the rod, h, and the spring, i, sUf)stantially as anel for the purpose 
specified. 

3d. liombinine: the needles, f, and the selvedge hooks with the jacks, c, in 
the manner and for the purpese speCified. 

4th, The combination of the cam, E, roller stud, n, rocking levers, G, plv
oted shaft, S, clamp, T, arm, 8. set screw, 9, with the vertical needles, all ar
ranged to operate substantially as and 1'01' the pur�ose set forth. 

5tn, The combinfltion of all the parts, arranged to operate substantIally as 
and for the purpose set forth. 
74,267.-UOMBINED PLOW AND ROLLERs.-J. A. Alley, Clif-

ty, lnd. . I claim, 1st, The combInation and arrangement of the short rolJers, (i, 
frame, A, rigid plow stand:ll'ds, I, and pivoted plow standards, J. with each 
other, suostantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set 
forth. 
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8npoort, P, attached to the frame, A, suostantiallv as herein shown and de· 
scrlbed. 
74,268.-SULKY PLOw.-A. Q. Allis, Dayton, Ohio. I claim, 1st, The serrated link, B, or its equivalent, for the purposes and 
substantially as herein described. 

2d, Tbe lever and bar, D, or Its equivalent, used for;the purpose substan' tlally ae herelD set torth. 

1 39 
3d, The combinatlou and arrangement of the guide bars, F, and the catch 
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ly as herein set forth. 
74,269.-STEAM GENERATOR-V. D. Anderson, Milton, Wis. I claim th.e combination and arramrement of the fire box. B, having double walls, a, grate. G, a�d apertures, d, with the water jacket, J, automatic feeder, D N o m, reservOIr, C, alal m, E P r, pipes, L p, water gap:"'.. S, and casing 
tort�

l
. 
constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set 

74,270.-HoT AIR FURNAcE.-Henry Arden, Cincinnati, O. I clalm, 1st, The prOvision in an air heating furnace, of the aunular fire 
chamoer, F, constrncted as des(\ribed, and provided with fuel-feeding pass
ages. L L', substantially M set fodh. 

2d, The ash pit, S, WIth slopmg SIdes and central trench, formed and ar-
ranged as set forth. • 

3d, T�e arrangement of the air heating furnace,A B C D Ej fire Chamber 1 
F, and Imperforate central pier, K, tor thr purpose eX91ained. 
4th, In combination WIth the foregOing, the annular deflecting plate, H', 

with the air Inlet, H, and bot all' clJamber, G, as and for the purpose. set 
forth. 

5tb, The doors, N N, formed and arranged as shown, in combination with 
the grate, G, and imperforate pier, K, annular fire chamber, F, and dratt 
tubes, Q. as set forth. 
74,271.-LAMP.-Alonzo C. Arnold and Ebenezer Blackman, 

Norwalk Conn. 
We claim the glass chimney, A, formed as herein described, in combination 

with the arr.angements of the vertical spring-s, D, fiat perforated base. G. 
and cone, B, III the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
forth, 
74,272.-HARVESTER CUTTER.-Jearum Atkins, Mokena, Ill. I claim, 1st, The U-shaped metal back 01' knife bar, A, in comb'matlon with 
and for tbe purpose of ho]ding adjustable or removable cutters for harvest· 
ers, as de!2crlbed. 

2d, The mode of constructing cutter blades in alternate sections, E and G� 
dovetailed in the manner described. so that the sectio:u., G, acts as a key to 
hold the adjoining sect�ons, E and F, substantially as de&cribed and set forth. 

3d. In combination wIth a U-sbaped knife bar, the modes descrIbed fJr fast·
ening the sectlOns by the book, 11. either with or without a pin and screw, 
suhstantially as described and set forth. 
74,273.-WHrFFLETREE.-Dinsmore Austin, Underhill, Vt., 

assignor to himself and Homer Rawson. 
I claim. 1st, The movable pin, a, in combination with the spiral spring, c, 

w
�3��������? J�����fct�1�ft�r�

Ci
3:gge, 1. and shoulder. x, in combina-

tion with thp spIral soring, c, when used as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,274.-WHIFFLETREE TUG.-Dinsmore Austin, Underhill, 

assIgnor to birnselfand Homer Rawson, Jericho, Vt. 
I claim, 1st, The lever. B, pivoted to an arm, D. attached to the end of a 

swingle tree, and provided with two J?rongs or hooks, b b, constl'uctec! sub· 
stantlally as and for the purposes speCIfied. 

2d. The combination of the two-pronged lever, B. with the hollow arm. D, 
the sprjng, f. and swingle tree, A.when used as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,27'5.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Dinsmore Austin, Underhill, 

assignor to himst>lfand Homer Ra.wson, Chittenden, Vt. I claim the forked bar, C, in combinatlOn with the spiral spri'lg, f, and Clip, 
B, constructed substantial1y as and used for the purpose specified. 
74,276.-BLACKING Box HOLDER.-Charles R Bacon, and 

George D. Clark, Newark, N. J. 
We clalm a holder f(lr blacking boxes. consisting of the frame, R, lugs, L, 

clamp or slide, C, and screw, M, when constructed substantially as herem set 
forth. 
74,277.-SAW MILL.-John Baillie, Salem, Ohio. I claim, 1.st, The plane irons, K, bifurcated pitman. D, as arranged, in com
bination WIth the beam, C, in the manner and. for the purpose substantlally 
as set 1'orth. 
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3d, The arrangement and combination of the adjustable feed "'oller, P , link . V, pinionA,J T, and stationary rollt.r, P', constructed and operating in the 
manner substantially as set forth. 
74,278.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING ICE.-John Baker, Phila

delphia. Pa. I claim, 1st, A traction engine, carrying and operatlng saws for cutting ice, 
BU bstantially as described. 

2d, So arranging the saws, E. in connection with the ice-cutt:J.n� machinef 
that they may be adjusf.ed ve1'tically, tor cutting to a greater 01' less depth, as 
ma'y he desired, substantially as set forth. 

3d, The swivelled lever-jack, a, located under the body of the machine, in 
such a pOSition and manner that the machine may be raised and turned 
thereon , sllb::;tantial1y as set forth. 
74,279.-HANDLE FOR POCKET CUTLERY.-Stephen Barnes 

(assignor to 'self. W. S. Sanford, and John Gardner). New Haven, Conn. I claim, 1st., Tbp arrangempnt of the tubes, b. or blocks, a, upon the plate. A, so as to receive the rivets which secure the bla.des ana the two sides of 
tIle handle together, subst&.nt:ally as and for the purpose hereIn set forth_ 

2d, The introduct.ion of a strPDgthening wire, d, within the oomposition of 
the handle, in the manner described. 
74,2dO.-SKATE.-Philip G. Beckley (assignor to Frederick 

Stevens), Nf'wark, N. J. I claim the clamp levers, G G, and It n, in combination with the nuls, I I. 
and the right and left screw shaH, C, constructed and operating as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
.74,281.-ApPARATUS FOR WASHING GOLD ORE.-Seth L.  

Bef'kwith, San Fr�ncisco, Cal. I claim, 1st. '£he deVIce for imparting- to the pans, E F G, the pecnliar 
swing-ing motion used for separatIllg metals when only mectlanicftlJY mixed 
by hanglng thpm to rotating upright crank shafts, in manner Bub::tantiallv aH 
and for the purposf>s above Ret forth and descrfhed. 

. 
2d, The pan, E, provided with a double bottom, whereof the upper one l� 

arched and perforated. ann the lower funnel shaped, in manner sub::;tantially 
as above set forth and described. 
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stantlalIy as above set forth and described. 
74,282 -POTATO-BAKER-Charles H. Beeman, 2d, North 

Fairfax, Vt. I claim. as a new article of manufacture, a. potato-baker, constructeli a') 
described, conSisting of the upper and lower rims, B B', conlle�tpd bv in
clined stanng, C. the longitudinal grate bars, A, �urrounded hv the rin;, R' 
all arrane:ed and operating as described, for the purpose speclfIed. 
74,283.-DoOR LocK.-Jacob Behel, Bockford, Ill. 

1 claim, 1st, The application of tumhlers to the bolt ot a loc/{ in such man
ner that while the bolt can be operated from both sides of the lock case, tl!jq 
bolt can only be unlocked from that side of the case from wll 1c�t it was loc:t
ed, substantially as described. 
2:1, Providing a lock with tumblers nnd an exposed latcn levpr. so arranged 

that the "bolt can be locked and l1nlockcd from both sides of the lock case 
and, when desired, so adju�ted that it can be lockerl from cir.her eide of th� 
��t�'t��:i�u�

o
�;��s��lbf��

m that side of the case from which it \'iU;; 10eKed 
3d, Tbe twin tumblers, D D. applied to a bolt, C, In combinlltion with n 

latChing device, whlch is so arranged that the tumblers can be wmnectt',j to
geth€'r or disconnected from each other. at pleasure, suostantial y as de
scribed. 

4th, The key guard, G, with its key-studs:. i. arranged c�ntran�Y' with 1'e-
8vect to the holt, C. and its tWln tnmbler�. D D, in conjunctlOll wlth a device 
which will admit of sa in tUmbleI'd heiug connected to�ethcr or dit5connected. 
at plea�ure, suhstanlially as described. 

5th, The combination of the sprmg-. D[, lever, ll':, aqd hub, J, with the re� 
versible latch,B, constructed and arranged snostantially as {lescnbed. 
74,284.-CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE.-Julius Bein and William 

Ulricb, Newark. N. J. 
We claim. 1st, 'fn the children's carriage, the reversible seat and top, COil

structerl substantiallY as bert>in speCified. 
2d, Pivoting the top, E, of a children's carriage, to bars, F F, which ure 

pivoted to the sides 01' the carriage body, substa.ntially as herein shown and 
described. 

3J, Providing the L·shaped seat. D, of a children's carriage, with pins, c c ,  
which fit into grooves, d. in the Sides ot the carriage body, substantially as 
described, so that the seat can be ensl1y rpversen, as set forth. 
74,285.-CON8TRUCTION OB' IClil PITcmm.-VVilliam Bellamy, 

Newark,N.J. 
I claim, 1st. The fitting and sccuring of the bottom. a ,  to the inner case, B� 

by a vertical flange, b, fitted wirhtn the lower cnd of the casl�, Hnd securer! 
thereto bv solder, in connection wit.h the hoop, (', fitred on the exterior of th,� 
lower end of the case. and sold�red thf'reto, !?ubstantmUy as and for the pur� 
pose specified. 

2d, The two bases, CD. fitted one wlthi.n the other, with a Fpace betw('{'l) 
thelr upper parts, in combination with the hottom, a, ot' the inner ca.se, B � 
resting on C, suhstantjally as aurl for the purpOS3 set 10rth. 

3d, The combination 01 the external and inr,ernal cases, A B. with buses, l' C D, and the bottom, a, of the internal case, B. and the hoop, c. around thA 
lower part of the internal case. B, all construoted and arranged 8ubstantialiy 
in the manner as and for the purpose speCified. 
74,286.-FoRMING BLOCKS lWR MUFFS.-Ernst W. L. Bel· 

lander, Jersey o.i ty, N . •  J. I claim an expanSIble mu:lIformer, consisttng of a series of blocks, arrang
ed as described, and ooerated by the lett and right lla.ndscrew and nut�. so 
as to expand both 10ngitudinaHy and radlally,or either way ulone, at will, as 
set forth. 
74,287.-WHIFFLETREE.-L. G. Binkly, Fairview. Ohio. 

I claim a whIffletree, constructed of a single bar, A, �lldiug backward and 
forward jn a socket or coupling, G, and operating aga.inst asprmg, H ,arrang' 
ed in front of it, substantially as and tor rhe purj:h)Se set forrh. � 
74,288.-GHEASE OR bIZING.-George Birtwistle, and Hobert 

Birtwistle, Fall River, Mass. 
We claim, 1st, The combination of soap and soda-ash, in tIle proportions 

above des(',:,iben. for the purposes named. 
2d, The us(� of 80ap alone, as an agent,when applied to any starch or SIzIng 

for the purpose above described. 
74,289.-SEWING·MACHIN1L-Lyman R. Blake, Boston, :Mass. 

Antedated December 1 , 18117. 
I claim, in combinatlOn with the loop mechanism, containing- th3 worl{-
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74,290.-MACHINK FOR SOLDERING TIN CANs.-John G. Bor
den, Brewster Station,N. Y. I claim, 1st, The plate, A, provided with two receSf'es or reservoirs, a b, tor 

hoi dine the solder and block, C, respectively, Bubstantially as her€in shown 
and described. 
2d, The block, C, when made to fit the recess, b, in the plate, A, and when 

�rovided with a recess or cavity. d, to receive the edge or the can to he sol. 
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��g�n �nJ�����i��tj� with the solder reser+01rt a, substantially as· berein bl��i\i�;�rv1���l�:j:OB,Ofn��dbit)a�'B!;e� ��:n��:a�gSe<a�� l�icr¥bet3��; 
74�291.-RANGE.-D. K. Boswell, Columbus, Ohio. purpose specrfted. 

I'claim the herein.described stove, either bricked up in a chimney. or ,74,322.-TRUNK LABEL.-Stephen W. Downey, Piedmont, 
standing out in a room, providpd with a portable or movable ove'l, G, water Wesl: Va. lining, �" and divIsion plateR, H I, all arranged in the manner as and for the I claim, 1st, Inserting in tbe body of a trunk, boxtor can,a tablet case when purpose suhstantIally a& set for! b .  the BJ.1.me Is provided WIth a slate, and the whole Is constructed and arranged 
74�292.-Toy.-Elijah C. Bracket (assignor to himself and SU2�tT����ri��,dii�1����binatton with a tahlet case, when the same is con-

I �1e;t;J' �h���i:br�aR��bt:, :li!�ting the motions ot tbe .antomaton or structed and arranged substantially as described. 
dancer, the same ('onsifHing of the spring, the lever, and the prIsm, arranged 3d, The combination of the tablet case and slate, when tbe former is provi-
together and WIth the dancer in mnnner and to operate as described. �t!11;;�hdae:��i�ld�oP' and r,he whole IS constructed and arranged substan-
get6��: �'i,:i0������';,�:,��;g; �r���i�r,:'i(rg�;, a�� ��fer�i'ie�';;:�f:I���: 74,323.-MARKING GAGE FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-Mary A. 
1 I, and a sonorous helix, K. arranged within the box, and so as to be oper- Duft'y, New York city. ated by the prism, in manner and under circumstances as specified. I claim, 1st, The combination of tucking plate. A, marking lever, F, presser 
74,293.-BED BOTTOJlf.-]'. Stanley Bradley, New Haven, foot, p, and tucking gage, D, operating together substantially as "nd tor the 

Con n. purposes de�cribed. 
I claim the combination of the spiral springs with tbe two l ars, L and 2d, The combination of plate holder, B, tucking plate, A, marking- lever, F. 

M, :.J.ud the cord, K, when the Whole is constructed and fitted for use, sub- �:�t� :���'o;e:��;����d: gage, D, operatIng together substantially .as and 
stantially as herein described and set forth. 3d, The combination ofmarkin� spring lever, F,with tucking plate,A,w1Jen 74,294.-NECK TIE HOLDER.-Francis H. Brown, Stamford, tile two are constructed, arranged with, and operated by the presser foot, Conn. substantially as described. I clain' .  as a new article of manufacture, a gentleman's neck tie holder, A, 74,324.-WINDOW ·SASH SToP.-Anthony R. Dyett New 
��nt����t��c���i:'dn�:�1,I;Sr do�S���:glr���i�;e�r��n';;���:�i-� ���t�'i, a:!���: York city. ' 
ed to the b ook itself. or forming- the hook without a buttoD, and attachIng' It I claim the bolts,C C', in combination with the toggle levers, D D', substan-
to a stud or button affixed to the collar or neck band at the shirt, or to the tlally 3S and for the purposes specHled. 
removeable collar as herein shown and described. e �iviP('en�:;��bf�l;tl:rlV�Bi�ng�ci'rbig:t1����:� atboev:a�f�:i�J:' or their 
74,295.-MoTIVE POWER.-Isaac W. Brown (assignor to him- 'lld, The said tog-gle levelS, in CQmbinaRon wirh the springs, J J', substan· self and George D. Nettleton), Fair Haven, Conn. . tially as described. 

I claim the elsstiC band, H, ill combination with the gearing, substantIally 74,325.-RAILWAY CAR.-G. W. Eddy, Waterford, N. Y. • 
as herein described, for the purpose specified. I claim the construction and arrangement of the extra wheel.le, in connee-74,296.- Row LOCK -George W. Browne, Brooklyn. N. Y. tion with the cor truck, in sucll a manner as to admIt of its being used as a I claim the plate, C, and eccentric, D, when combined and operated in the support and brake, and also as a revolving wheel, in the manner and for the manner and for the purpose described. purpose herein descrIbed. 
74,297.-PAT'l'ERN SQuARE.-Nelson W. Burnett, South Had- 74,326.-CORN PLANTER.-Philip Eidma)ln, Pekin, Ill. 

I �fli::t��'Pieces, A and B, formIng rlght angles, in combinat�on with the le��:�iTo;h�pa:::t�[:���t,gl�f�l:!;: �ir�ui��e�h�fp,<!,n�����'lr,Ibi'6!�, �� pieces, ab c, and d, placed at right angles wlth A and B, a�d adJustable rela- �nd arms, L L, which operate the seed slides. as and for the purpose set tively WIth �ach other in slots, 1ll such manner tbat mortIses or �enons may forth. 
be marked atone adjustment of the tool upon two sides of a nght·angled 74,327.-PLOW.-Wm. P. Everdon, Leavenworth, Ind. timber, substantially a� descrIbed. I claim, 1st, The hollow plowshare adapted to excavate, elevate, and Bcat. 74,29S.-CORN PLANTER.-Edward M. Butz, Allegheny city, ter the suOsoil without material disturbance ot the surface, substantially as Pa set forth. I claim the combination of the wheels, C D, e. and f, when used in connee- 2d, The proviSIOn, upon the outside of a tubular plow, A, of the deflectmg tion with the lever. h. spring, i, and slide, t!. tbe 'Yhole beil!g constructed., pI tte or gu<trd, E, for the purpose explained. 
::i�gftb�' combined, and operating as hereIn descrIbed, and for the purpose "

l';�'l��ril�:l�g�l�fr ���:�!�,t:-�;et��og&��t �!�:evd�tor,C, at the rear lower 
74,299.-SYSTEM OF INDEXING FO� R�CORDs.-:-Abner Camp· 74,328.-MA9HINE FOR SEWING . UARPET LINING.-J. Fales, 

I ��l���!gcno���in�n��e�f at�l� ��������r;��i��' is������1�e�C;Vith the in I �a���i�t�'��:·combination of the zuide rolls, B B2, smoothing plate, H, dex. arrang,eil as speclefid, for the purpose above set forth. a sewin� mechanism, and feed rolls, C e', all arranged and operating sub-
74 300 --NIACHlNE FOIt OILING WOOL -Thomas A. Camp- stantlallY as set forth. 

'b 11 · N Y k ·t ' .  2d. The arrangement of the spring, u, adjusting screw, m, and feed roller, 
I Cl�i� t�: ad?�st�bl�· p1ate. P, and rotary brush, B, in combination wjth D', as herein <;lesc�'ibed! fo� the purpose specift�d. 
h ther ano.Jwith tho hollow cvlinder F operating substantltlolly as de- 3d, In .combtn.RtlOn wlth carpet-lining macbwe, constructed as described.z eac 0 ,  " t  f th " the seWlng deVIce, smoothing plate, H,wheels, E F, hammer, d, spring, U,ana 7.'�C�01.�%i�;��cr��;�=C�

r
E: Candee, Jersey City, N. J. �';;d�crew, m, all arranged and operating as described, lor the purpose specl· 

I claim the point, G, and the spring, B, m combination with the pin, F, sub· 74,329.-DuST CUP FOR WATCHES.-Wesley Fenimore, Phil-stantlally as" deSCrIbed. • adelpbia, Pa. 74,302.-] IELD MARKER.-J ohn ]\'L Cant.erbury, MeXICO. l'f�o. I claim, 1st, A ring, E, rendered adjustable on tbe ring, D. ot the plate, A, 1 claim the cast met.al .wh��l, B. h.aVlll� a sbarp-oevelled. perImeter, With in re8p�ct to the cap, B, ofa watch,substantially as and for the purpose here
square snouldert\:lpon each swe,wl1en a(!Justed up�n ti1e spllldle,a, l?y means tn set torth. 
of the set screw, b, passing through the hub of saId wheel, a5 herem shown 2d, The ring, E, reduced in diameter so as to penetrate and fit snugly in the 
and described. ooening of tile cap, B, and having a shoulder for the said cap to bear against 
74,303.-A U'fOMATIC FAN, TABLE CASTElt, AND LAMP STAND. all as set forth. ' "  

T. W. Carmichael, Indianapoli.s, l"d. , . , 74,330.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Fehx A. Fmn, Salt Pomt, 
I claim the withm·described devlCe for operating the fans. N, automatlcal· N. Y. Antedated Feb. 6 1868. ly in combinatIOn with the cruet stand,W, and candle stand, X, all arranged I claim, 1st, The inclined bottom, a, in combination with one or more cvl· an'd operatmg substantially as set forth. • jnders, B. provided with/jointed :flails. aU arranged substantially as and for 

74 304.-S'rEAK CRUSHER.-A. Castellaw, Chester, IlL tbp p)lrpose speclfied. . . '  , laim the steak crusher ,constructed as deF-cribed,consisting o f  the .smooth 2d, rhe @creen, D, o�erated by the crank pulley, G and connecting 1 od, F, 
ulp�r roller , F, and lower corrugated roller, D, opera£ed by the gearmg, f,in }��g; one of the thrashlng cylino.ers, substantially as and for the purpose set 
the frame, the end pieees, C,of which frame are secured together Oy the p�ate 74 33' 1 C I F' k �rr M k wllose center projects downward to form a scraper for the upper rollel , F, , .- ORNETS, ETC.- saac IS e, n orcester, ass. 
as herein sbown ana descrlbed. · I claim so constructing and arranging the passages through the valves, g, 
74 305.-LOCK FOR BARREL Hoops.-J. Chase, Orange, MaslS. and the sections of pipe connected therewith, that a continuons uniform , . tb 1 I t A baving the slots a b formed as herein described passage is secured tbrough the pIpes and valves for both the open and valve 
aJdc6�I�ati;gC t�sg(���h�'�'vei'18PPing enGS of'the'band or hoop,substantially ��ee����ri:I����st�iRrafrs��;�o��D:n�oJe���b,!��form in diameter, but 
in the manner herel� shown and set lorth.� • • Also in comhlnar;ion with the main pipes. r s, the valve cy)fnder, q, having 74 306.-CORN iSHELLER.-·P. C. Uhlpron, HIghland, Ill. the two pipes, t u, branching therefrom. and having its valve so arranged l' claim, 1st, The shields, 0 and P, set in the fra�e,A, in manner and for the thft� connection may be made through either of said ,brancbes, thereby en 
purpose substantially as herei • .L shown and descrlbed. abhn2:' the key of the instrument to the changed wItbout Increasing the 

2d, The cradle, B, having the longitudinal ba.rs,b,and sie�e� D,�nd suspend- crooks or detracting from the tone of the instrument. 
ed in the frame, A, all as set torth, ana operatlllg substantm,ly III manner ftS 74,332.-SEPARATING FIBERS FR.OM WOOD, AND OTHER SUB-and for the purpo

R
ses deSCribed. 

L L Cl k Candor' N Y STANCES.-Moore R. Fletcher, Cambridgeport, Mas.. Antedated Feb. 74 307.-HAY AKER AND OADER.- . ar e, , . .  5, 1868. 
l'claim 1st The hay-loading apparatus consisting ot the belts, F, provided I claim, 1st, The process above described for preparing tbe fiber of wood, 

with the teeth a and the cylinders, B and C, provided with the arms, b and d, or that ot any vegetable :tlbrous Rubstance, for the manuIacture of paper, or 
all mounted in a suitable frame, and arranged to operate substantially as de� any textile material, substanttally as specified. 
scribed ' 2d, Also subjecting the :fibers of WOOd, or other fibrous vegetable sub-

2d In'combination with the cylinders, B C, and belts, F, all provided with stances, to the action of a very weak solution of alkali, or. lime and water, 
the �rms as above described. the spring teeth, arranged �s set fortb. as specifh .. d. . 
74,30S.':"'CHIW'S .Toy.-Elisha T. Colburn, Boston, Mass., , w��n 11f�e�u�i��t�n���i .�?:[;�gfo't�?�a8� o�tft:;;e ���o:�ie�:��a�IJe��:�e6i' I claim a Jigure applIed to ,! rIDg or hoop, and so cOBstructed that whIle It heat not above the bOIling point or below 33° Fah., as specified. wlll majntaill a verncal posItlOn .thereon. It sball be allowed to move about 4th, Also subjecting the fibers of wood, or otber veget.able :fibrons sub-upon said ring, and at tlie same tIme rotate'1substantmlly as described. stances, after the same have been subjected to the action of a weak Solut;Ion 74 309 -MACHINE FOR DRESSING STAVES,-Wm. S. Colwell, of alkali, or lIme and water, at a low temperature, until the albuminons, 

'Pilt�bul"gh Pa resinous, or nitrogenous matter has been softened, to the action of a high de-
l claim 1st The' arrangement of the arm, n, lever, n, spring, s, lever. el, gree of' beat and steam pressure, as and for the purpose specified. 
rovided' with arm DI and rod f1 plumber block, P, wbeel, A3, feed ram, 5th, Also bleJ.ching vegetable fibrous substances hy subjecting the same to 

11, and weight, w, constructed. arranged, combmeCl,and operating as hereIn the a�tion ot a solution of s�da-ash and chloride of lime, in the manner sub, 
described and. for the purpose set forth. . . . stantlally as above described.. . 2d, The plumber blOCk, P, proviqed with the unIversal or �ocket Jomt, Xl. 74,333.-PLANING MACIDNE.-Moore R. Fletcher, Cambndge, 
said plumber block bPlllg used 1n conn.ectlOn 'Ylth shaf�, 1, wheel, A3, and Mass. the rack, A2, of the feed raID, Al, as hereIn deSCrIbed and ler the purpose set 1 claim arranging' on a revolving cylinder, and on an nndev1ating line f03�?providing the feed ram, A I, with wings., 4, which are opened o� spread :����� i%: s��i�i�� �fd��isd o?;l�rdd��t��r� y� e�g:�e�i�!e�YI�,i��I��i�d c��i���r out by rOllers, 18, and contracted by the sllaes, B2, as hereln descrIbed and revolves, pass tbrough the same space, and stand alternately in opposite di-
8elt��r:rvoting the d�es8iDg head ?f a E\taye machine on a li�e :ith the verti· ���!W�t %ti:-t�!C�x��b�f' s�yj e::�n�ert�::b:ttaJ�ill��e 3���ib���f�r lig: cal plane of the cutting edges of the k�1ves, th� whole beme. constructed, purpose herein specified. arranged and operating' as herem descrIbed an' .. for the purpose set forth. 
74 310 �CAS'r.OFF FOR SEWING MACHINES.-E. M. Comery, 74,334.-COTTON SEED AND CORN PLANTER.--Newton Fos-

'Bud'son, Mass. . . . . ter! Palmyra, N. Y. 
I claim the pivoted collar.a,embracing �he needle, In.comblna�lOn wlth the I clalm, lst. The dlaphragm, D, and the bar, G, when made and applied as 

nose c and arm d wherebv the thread lS prevented tr0m passmg down be- and for the puroose set torth. . 
twee'n said nose and the needle, �s herein sbown a.ld des�rlbed. . ' 2d, Also tbe opener, X, when applIed to the scraper, R, and used substan-
74,311.-PIIOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING FRAME.-S. ]<�. Conant and tl��; �I��t {g�t�xtension of the iron 01 the scraper, R, by the ends of the 

w�'cta:l�����i��k01h1�agO:b{nation with the two clamps, B B, all con- rOll�r 'lIs�\�����;t�t�E����J S:r�i�i:ment of the pa,rallel draft bars N structed and arranged substantially in the manner as and 101' the purpose and N', the bar t o, and upright,P, when beld and used substantially as speci� herein set forth. • :fled. . 
74,312.-METALLIC COLUMN.-J. B. Cornell, New York CIty. 5th,. Also the distributer, K, and annular. rim, L, when appIled and used in 

I claim the construction and arrangement �ith each �ther of the mterlOr <;-omblllation with the spmdle, F, and dIaphragm, D , substantlally as set 
flanged support.ing portion, a, and the ex�erIOr protectmg and ornamenral forth. • casing, b, substantially in the manner her;elD set for,tl!. T 74,335.-Dm FOR CLOSING BucKLEs.--Merwm Fowler, Wol-
74,313.-GRAIN 8IEVE.-Jacob Corson, Clmton, N. d . . cotLville, C,mn. 

I claim, 1st, A grain si.eve consisting of the combinatlOn 9f the adjust.able I cla.i� the dies, constructed as herein described9 to; closing a three-part 
sieves, F G H, with the boaras, 1 and J, all made and operatIng substantially buckle, In the manner as set forth. 
aS2�e!fe�� ����.:' ca.;'����'ri�t;.e�ith the sUde, M, made as set forth. 74,336.-App ARATUS FOR CUTTING AND PASTING PHOTO· 

3d: The arrangement of the arms, B. spr�ngs, E E. and lugs, a a, for con· GR;APHS.-Julius Franke, QUillCY.., HI 
nectmg tbe box, A, containing the sieves,wltb the pedestal,C. so that a.shak- I clalm, 1st,. the box, E, bac� sprmgs, F, movable platform. H, and pasting 
lng :l,otion can be easily imparted to the bOX, A, by hand or otherWIse, as frame, combIned and operatlng SUbstantially as and for the purpose de-
set fortb scribed. . 
74,314.�MANm'ACTURE OF SHEET IRON.-I. E. Craig, Cam· I i�lI�o"ni����ifoc:�;:hcA���I�\1����rJ.a�c��!t;;,�\�;\�e·d/�'o���.S�:·I:,fJ den, Ohio. Antedated Jan. 30,1868. b II d i t h t b th II ' Its striPS, W, and the box, E, and SprlLgS, � substantially as and for the pur· I claIm softemng of iron intended to e ro e n 0 8 ee s y e a oymg pose described. of Iron therewith. J h S C L k V'l 3d. The board, v, and movable strip, w, for the purpose described, substan· 
74 315 -BUTTONHOLE CUTTER.- 0 n . rane, a e 1 - tially a< specified. 

' I  
. N H 4th, The arrang-tment of tbe slides in three or m�re divisions, so as to hold 

I c��� tbe combination of cutters, C and C', constructed and operating three or more sets of cards and pictures, substantIally in tbe manner repre-
substantial!l.in the manner and for the �urpose se�fortp.. se�t�dTa:� D�i������belt, u, treadle, t', block, u', and weight, u"', combined 74,316.-HORSE Y OKE.-D. K. Croffut, Blrmmgham, Conn. and operating as rlescribed. substantially in tile manner represented as de· 

I claim, 1st, A solid or continuous harne, constructed so as to slip on over scribed, and adapted for the purpose specified. the collar, substantially as and for the p�rpose specified. 6th The pm and c1ltting boa.rd constructed of the removable guide board C, 2d, Tbe cqmbmation of the yoke, E. wltb boWS, C, prov.ded with the slots, frame, B, removable block, D, and pins, b, substantially as described, for the F, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth_ purpose specrfled. 
74,317.-COMPOUND FOR DESTROYING INSECTS IN TREES.- 74,337.-DEVICE FOR TRANSMITTING MOTION.--Eugene Gal-

l g:�d R:���p��t����gOf��!s·fiSh oil and sulphur, substantially as set I 16i��:-'t��0����, fur!"ished with radial friction rollers, in combination forth, and the apolicati n of the same to the trunks and other parts of fruit with the screw 0r spIral shaft. A, Buostantially as aud tor tbe purpose speci-and ornamental tr?es. fied. . 
74,31S.-CLOTHES DRYER.-I. N. Deal, Brooklyn, �'. Y. 74,33S.-DITCHING MACHINE.-Wm. Ganse, Greensboro,Ind. 

1 claim a ClOthes �ryer, constructed as des�rlbed, anq consJstmg of the I claim, 1st, The wbeel. A, with its periphery, R, Fig. 1 .  pierced for spades, central uprIght, A, supports, B, arms, a, and hlOges or PIvots, a1, whet;t the S S etc and working on fixed axle c, and the wheel or disk, B, witb its cenarms, a, are pivoted to Oppos}te sides of the Flupports. B,and wben the blng-es ter'to the one side of the center of wheel, A, the dift'erence equal to the al, connecting each of the Aald arms, a, to the central P�8t'dA, are not in the greatest projection of the spades, S S, etc., workine: on same shaft or axle same venical line a' described and for the purpose speclfi
1
e
l · D B d with �urvea crank, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

74,319.�MACHINE FOR CROZING BARRELs.- . e us an .2d, Also the movable spades, S S, etc., arms, n n n, etc. , connected with 
Geo Johnson Cincinnati Ohio. dlSk or wheel. B, Flg. l , ln sucn a manner that, a.s the two wh.eels, A and B. 

We claim 1st, The cuttp.r head, D, arranged in relation �o the adjustable rotate in the same direction, on a fixed axis on dlfferent centers, the spades, 
bench A raIsed a'1d lowered by tbe silde� b, as berem descrlbed, for the pur- S S, et�., �'ecede from the front wheel, A, and project trom bottom, top, and 
ose s' «�ified re�r ot sald wheel, substantially as and for the l?urpose set forth. . p 2d �be compound vertical slide E and horizontal slide, F, the connecting 3d, Also the wheels, H H', in comblnation WIth a ditching machIne com-

ror) 'n, the swivels, p p'.ln winch the rod works, an� tbe adjllstaple slide, H, bined and arranged as herein described .. in the standard C combined arranged and operannr.:; substantlally as and 4th, Also the arrangement of the frame, 10, 11, 12, with cross beam, 10, 
lor the pur ose'described ' , sliding in grooves, 13, 13. in frame, Z W .V, supported by axle, 2, and wbeels, 
7' 4 320 P.!:L ' s'rEl' AN'D SEED SOWER -David Dick and Oliver 1 1', gLving a sUd.ing motlon to it machme, up 01: down, and vice versa, to , -1"' Q. '\. '-l .  Z W V, snbstantmlly as and for thepurposes set torth, . . . Preston, Jr., Corning. N. Y. Antedated Feb. 8, 1868. d t. ' 1  5th, Also the hin�ed and adjustable guide, K K', Fig. 1 ,  III combmatlOn 

We claim, lst. The shaking bar, b,when pro�ded wlth, e e,an � Irrers,l l, with the wheel A. . in combination twith c�m wheels, B B, as and tor th.e p�rpose. set forth. 6th Also the movable and V-shaped cutter, F, Fig. 1, when combined WIth 
2d, The slid a, D, provide(i wich rack, g, �n combmatlOn Wlt� shaft, d, and a d.itching machine,constructed and arranged as hereln described. 

pinion a substantially in the manner and for the purpose speCIfied. • :'I I 3d. Also, the pecnliar gear arrangement, iu .combination W�th shaft, m, pro· 74,339.-FIRE ALARM.-John F. Gauweller and J ost Stenge , 
vided with brushes, shatt, d, pinion, a, anti sIlde, D, substantIally In the man- Croton Micb ner and tor the purposes describe':. We claim, 1st: The indicators� b b, numbered or lettered, and operating 
74 321 -PuMP -Joseph W. Douglas (assignor to W. Doug· substantially: in the manner set lOrth. 

'las ;nd B. Douglas), Middletown, Conn, 2d , In combination therewith, loop, e, as and fortbe purpose de.cribed. 

t FEBRUARY 29, 1868. 

st:giiIft; :'J'i�J!'jf:J'.t of spring lever, h ,  In combination with loop, e, sub 
4th, The tank, E, when suspended snd operated substantially as described. 74,340.-STUFFING FOR MATTRESSES, SOFAS, AND SEATS.John M. Gilbert, Troy, N. Y. I claim stuffing mattresses, cu�hions, and seats of all descriptions, with hollow elastic blocks or globules, B B. substantially as herein shown and de· scribed. ' 

74,341.-l'fIACHINE FOR CUTTING TURF OR SODS.--William GlIbert, Catskill, N. Y. I claim the kmfe, C, and shaft, D, with its rollers �nd knife, e, used with the frame,A. substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 74,342.-HARvEsTER.--Alvaro B. Graham, Waukegan, Ill. I claim the combination, as set forth in a harvester of the finger beam wi�h the gearing carriage by means of the vibratable link the draft rod, and SWIVel joint., M and MI, so that tile finger be�m may both rise and tall at eltber end, and rock forward and backward. Also tbe compination a'!lset lorth, in a h�rvest�r, of the flnger beam, g'ear-
iii� �g�ii1�1ceoIlr�:�a�i:;lbekarii�!f�;�ii:o��'J.el jomts, and arm by which the 

Also the combination as set f0rth, in a harvester, of the gearing carriage. rockmg finger beam, vibratable 11nk, rec':Qrocating cutter, crank shaft on 
I�; 8:���lFo�:�;'ig:�g���f��n\f��r��g�Yn"t!� ;�:'��fi:,�:t with the cut· 

Also the combinatIon in a harvester of the gearing carriage, :finger beam, 
ri�b::;!t�:if�!;;{it�',i't�ft;e�s ��� f��W;� connection for the grain end of the 

Also the combination as set torth, in a barvester, of the gearing carriage finger beam, vibratable link, grain wheel, litting connection, and lifting con! nections for the inner or stUbble end of the :frng-erbeam, so that each end of the finger beam may be raised or lowered relatively to the gearing carriage. Also tJ::t.e combination of the reel arranged �o move with-the finger beam, the gearlllg carriage, radius bar, and two gUlde-belt pulleys for the drivmg and slack members of ti1e reel belt, one of said guide 8ullevs being arranged 
����t tR,it��aring carriage, and the other upon the ra ius bart substantially 

41so .t�e combination as set forth, of the :finger beam, gearing carrtalZ'e, 
�����noJ�i�e �������i��� g�f:�ebne�r::: g�:!re����, ��Ji;K{::�l�frgi:;t: . Also the combination of the raking platform. finger beam, hinge connec. tlons, gearing carriage, uprigbt stay or link, substantially as set forth. Also tbe combinatJon as set forth, of the finger beam with the grain wheel and platform, through the intervention of a hmge connection. Also the combination of the movabl� member of the clutcb, for throwing the cntter crank out of or Into geal' wlth a clutch lever composed of two paris connected by notcbes, substantially as set forth. 
74,343.-RoOFING COMPOSITION.-R. C. Graves, Barnesville, Ohio. I claIm a composition for covering roofs composed of the within described ingredients, substantially in the manner specified. 
74,344.--CULTIVATOR.-Thomas Green and Jacob Sommer, Metamora, Ill. . We claIm the combination of the adjustable pivoted drail rod, C. and ad· j�stable draft chains.E, with the singletree, 1>, and with the plow b�am8. A9 plvoted to each other at their forward ends, substantially a� herein shown and dpscribed and for the purpose set forth. 
74,345.-INJECTOR l!'OR BOILERs.--James Gresham, Man

f:���1a�J��:tfi��irs6:.s�ignOr to Jra Dimock, .Florence, Mass. Patented 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the steam ram, a, carrying the steam noz� zle, b, with a central spindle, d, whereby the steam and water can be ad· jU'3ted by turning the one handle, d4, substantially as si10wn and described. 2d, The arrangement of the valve, d5, on the stem, d, in combination witlt th3��e�1�i���!�ef.s;;aO�i��m{na'aS1Jc��i�a�:,I}[ t�::s����[�i of its travel. in combination with the valve, g, and spindle, 11, arranged and operating substantially as set for<h. 

74,346.-INJECTOR FOR BOILERs.-James Gresham, Man
�hester, Great Britain, assignor to Ira Dimock, Florence, Mass. Patented III England April 13, 1866. I. claim the arrangement of the rock shaft, g, and forked lever, g2. with reo latIOn to the coneplece. e el and case, d, all constructed and operating es· senttally as shown and described, for the purpose set forth. 

74,347.-EQUALIZING DouBLETREE -Edwin Griswold, Joel B. Cramer, and William Blay, Helena, Montana Territory. We claim, 1st, An improved doubletree, the end parts, al, of whiCh are hinged or jOinted to the central part, a2, SUbstantially as herein shown and described and tor the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the strap or straps, E, and pulleys, C, with the draft bar or doubletree, substantially as hermn shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The combination of the rigid or flexible straps, H, with the end parts of a jointed doubletree, and with the straps, E, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
74,34S.-HARROw.-M. W. Gunn, La Salle, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the adjustable cross bar, C, rocking cross bar, E, adjustable cross bar, D, pin, J, and hook, I, with the pivoted lever, G, and the side bars, A S, as herein described, fol' the purpose specified. 2d, Adjustahly screwing or clampmg the forward teeth of the stde bars, A and B, in the slotted forward ends of said side bars, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
74,349.-CLASP FOR Hoop SKIRTs.-James F. J. Gunning, New York Citro I claim a fastenIng for the ends of skirt hoops, consisting of a slip clasl' composed 01 two sockets, C D, secured on the ends of the hoops, and pro· vided respectively with a Up, a, and 8. uOb.or projection, b, aU constructed and arranged Bubstantially in tile manner as herein shown anti descrIbed. 
74,350.-" TOBACCO BoILL PREPARER,"-Benjamin T. Hard· esty, Sunderland ville, Md. I clalm the combination of the plow, rake, and roller, and the manner in which the roller is attaChed-
74,351.-HAND LOOM.-GeO. Harsin and T. l'fI. Kirkpatrick, Kirkville, Iowa. We claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement ot the harness frames, H, 
E�t�;�i1��������g��o1J;B���Jl:�g!:��sucb�:n:Jaltrh::a��rfb;8�Ied bar, 2d, The take up mecbanism, consjsting ot the wheel, G', and parts, K7, K6 K5, K4. K3 and K2, arranged substantially as descrlbed. 3d, The combination of' the reciprocatmgbar, D. wheel, L, shaft, L', arms, M and N, and picker statf, 0, substanti.ally as described. 
th�t�o��1rr�����r:tt��n�f f��reK:��6��:���in����8 th��l��r O�oit:h�n�e:�� 12, adjustably held in pOSItion by the rack, 13, for the purpose 01 regulating the tension of tne yarn roller, substantially as described. 
74,352.-UARPET FASTENER.-Isaac W. Hart and Omer Nor-

ton, New Britaln, Conn. We claim the combinatlOn of the devices, A and B. for the purpose of a car pet lastener. substantially as hereI"specified. 
74,353.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-P. J. Harvey, Chicago, Ill. I claim the combination of the cla"ips, F, straps, D, and metal plates, C ,  all constructed and arranged substantia.lly as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,354.-CLASP FOR BELT.-E. Hatch. Charlestown. Mass. I claim my improved belt clasp, composed of the plate, A, (formed with the slots" a a', and the teeth or serrations, e e, &c.,) and the plate or part, B, (providea with the chamber, f, the sprin� catches, g g,' and stud i 1,) the said 
Fg:t�. b:��gsgr::t���e���:t���i�1ar:ed.appI1ed together in manner as set 
74,355.-COLLAR AND BOSOM COMBINED.-E. Hatch, Charles-

town, Mass. I claim the combined collar and bosom, cnt or stamped from a slngle skeet of suitable material, the said bosom being made whole, aud tbe collar being formed and C0nnected therewitb, substantially as herein set forth. 
74,356.-COMBINED SQUARE AND GAGE.-Thos. C. Hendry, 

Unl0n Point, Ga. 
Sq�����;hit���t;;f!t!?�?a, ��aepPa���:� �,agrdo¥h��t:q��:��n�fd:v�g��rib� stantially as shown and described, and for the pur�se specified. 
74,357.-UORN PLANTER.-CUrran W. Henkle, Washington 

Court House, Ohio, . I claim, 1st, Tbe metal1ie box, C, and bottom, c, for the hopper. fitted in the beam, A, tbe box and bottom being both cast in one piece, 'lnd all arrang· e�j� ,mrJi�'i;ft,��fn��'hne�"�?���'WJ�� �rt��g�o�e�de g�I�?�; :�� f�f��' or opening. h, all arranged to operate substantially in the manner as and tor the purp03e set fortb. 3d, The cutoff brUSh, d, anp1ied or secured within the metal bottom, c, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose speCified, 
74,35S.-HoRSE RAKE.-Tyson Himmelberger, Heidelberg 

Township, Pa. I claim the arrangement of the rake head, A, with the axle, B, connecting rod, M, wheel, J, and its pinion, and the wheel , I, with its handle, the whole operating as and for �hepurpose berein set forth. 
74,359.-LINK JOINT FOR CAR SEAT.-Robert Hitchcock, (as-
). �\�¥�r :¥i!�j�r�¥ g�o�!reS�afs!Si� ����Th�e:���°tli� ������ei�dp���sd In a socket, G ,  the latter having its top and bottom edges tapered each way 

from a central point in line with tbe Plll, E, substantially as herein shown 
and described. 
74,360.-CHUCK FOR PLANING MACHINE.-John S. Hoar, (as

signor to himself, Nathaniel E. Cutler and Charles Hastmgs,) West Acton, 
Mass. I claim the combination of the ledges, m ro, and screws, n n, of tbe plate, 

B. with sucll plaLe and the plate, A. applied together by means, and so as to 
render one plate capaole of being revolved on and clamped to the other, 
sU.kr����\�llo:bfDe;t\�;�·as well as the arl'angement, of the adjustable �c
centric, D, (or its equivalent.) and the aUXilIary clamp plate, Ct (havmg 
ledges and screws, as se� forth,) with the plates, B and A., arrangea , and ap· 
p!ied together, and proVlded WIth clamp screws, substantIally as herelDbetore 
eXij�ntge combination of tbe ledges. m m, and their screws, with the clamp 
plate, .8, the plate, A" the eccentric, D, and the auxiliary clamp plate, C, the 
whole being arranttea and applied together iu manner and so as to operate substantially as hereinbefore described. 
74,361.-b'RUIT MILL AND PREss.-Henry Abraham Holder

man, Nor['h Manchester. Ind. I claim th.e two "'yUnders, D E, fitted one within the other, and the inner 
cylinder, E, perforated, as shown, in connection with the cap, G, grating cyl· 
inder, Gx, and the stramer, I, all arranged te operate in the manner substan
tlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,362.-BEE HlvE.-Isaiah Honeywell, Toledo, Iowa. 

I claim the combination of the boxes, A, metallic partition, B, caps, () , 
eover E, and honey board, D,respectively, constructed and arranged for 1)se substautially as set forth. 
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74,363.-WAGON SPRING.-Elijah Horton, Okee, Wis. 

I clalm, lst, The stirrup, C, constructed and applledsubstantially as shown 
a
��?i�

e
���gi£�i1��

e 
��ir���������

t
g: the rubber spring, D, the cross bars9 

E, the ties, a and the CUDS, b, arranged 8ubstantiaily as shown and described, 
for the purposes specified. 
74,364.-CORN SHELLER.-Michael Housman and Simeon 

Housman, Huntington. Ind. 
We claim the shields, A A, in combination with tbe jaws, B B, and tbe claws, 

D D, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein 
de'cribed. ' 
74,365.-FRUIT MILL.-George S. Hull. Washington, Iowa. 

I claim the combii1ation and arrangement of the concavelolate, B, the cyl
�'!,���!�:t�Uh

s�:������ble stirrup, e, substantially as and or the pnrposes 

74,366.-LuBRICATING COMPOUND.-Thomas Hull and Alex
Rnder H. Vail, Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., assignors to themselves and E. 
Wrlg-bt Vail, New York CIty. 

We clalm, lst, The use of white clay with olly matter or materials, to form 
n J�
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S;;ge a lubricating compound, 

of petroleum tar, paraffine, aB.�lumbago, essential!Y as hel'ein set forth. 
74,367.-BucKLE.-Asa Hurd, Yonkers, .N .  Y .  

I claim, Ist, The combination of  the spring, c*, with the extension, c', of 
the clamping tongue, D, substantIally as and for the purpose speCified. . 

2d, The frame, A, constructed with Its end. a'. turnp,d at right angles to lts 
��h�O::l�:J 

�o:l�����������c,�:�.
b" and provided with arms, b, substan-

74,368.-GAM"E.-H. Jackson, New York city. 
I claim a game, consisting of a box divided into compartments, represent

ing the different departments of the Government, in connectlOn With coun
ters, B, and a pack ot cards composed of two kinds, one kind being simply 
���
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llerein shown and described. 
74,369.-BEE HIVE.-James A. Jackson, Macon, Mich. 

I claim the supplemental tops,j, fitted In the spare honey boxes, substan
tially In the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,370.-COMBINED FODDER CUTTER AND CORN HUSKING 

1 �:1��:i��
i
�
t
g;1i�d:!���

r
fih�:�:���o��red so as to be reversible, in 

combinatj(,u wlth the roller. B, sUding board, G, geariIl:g', I, and husk1ng 
rollers, H H, as set 1'0rth� so that the husking mechanism 18 disconnected by 
re,'er8ing the cvlinder9 C, and the hepper covered by the board, G. when the 
machine 1s used as a fodder cuttel", as speCIfied. . .  . . 

2d, The springs K, applied to the cap, J, in combinatIOn WIth the mclmed 
hnsklng- rollers, H. and pins. b, to lacilitate the separation of the husks trom' 
the ear, as set forth. 
74,371.-WEEDING IMPLEMENT.-C. S. Jewell, Black's Mills, 

N.J. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture. a weeding implement construct

pd as described, and consistinj! of the plate, A, one end, B, of WhICh Is curved 

���:�t;3:�o:r�e ���agE£����t:;����tb'. �l :�{����. 
a chisel, provision 

74,372.- SMOOTHING lRON.-John Jones, Newark, N.-J. 
I claim one or 11l0re screws, III combination with a handle and movable 

handle frame, as described in this specification. or its equivalent, for the 
purpose specified. 

Also, the smoothing iron with mortises, or its equivalent, in combinatIon 
with a movahle handle, when operated on by one or more sClews, as de
scribed. and for the purpose specified. 
74,373.-REIN HOLDER.-Phineas Jones, Newark, N. J. 
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tlally as and for the purposes set forth. 
74,374.-PUDDLING FURNACE'-Thos. J. Jones, Scranton , Pa. 

I claim the combination of the briCk and bosh, as herein described, and 
u.sed with a furnace, substantially as and for the purposes speCified. . 
74,375.-BURGLAR ALARM.-Albert Kazenmayer and Loms 

w��;;;tm�;::��bfna�ion 01' the box.L, With Its hinged cover, K. and the 
1ever, H, with bolt. A,and spring-, all as and tor the purpose specified. 
74,376.-ApPARATUS FOR BORING LINKs.-Oharles Kellogg, 

Detroit, Mich. 
I claim the plate,lA, bearing a standard stud,D, and provided with an ad· 

justable end rest, B, or ltS equivalent, and hole, n, all substantially as shown 
and dlscribed, and for tbe purpose specified. 
74,377-MACHINE FOR FORMING EYES ON METAL RODS.-
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alent device, substantially as shown and described, and for the purpose 
specified. 

3d, The subject matter of the tlrot clalm, ln combination with tbe catch, I 
or its equivalent, substantially as shown and described, and 101' the purpose 
set forth. 

4th, The Improved bending apparatus herein deSCribed, operating In the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
7 4,378.� METHOD OF �ERVING BAIT FOR FISHING.-::-Theo

dore D.Kellogg, New York City. 
I claim a bait preserver f made and operating substantially as herein shown 

and describ(ld. 
74,379.-FENCE.-Michael Kelly, New York city. 
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3d. Also, the within·described fence, formed by the combination of tlIe 
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cified. 
74,380.-CROSS STRAP FOR CARRIAGE.-Henry Killam, New 

Haven, Conn. 
I claim constructing the cross straps for carriages, wholly or in part, of 

rubber or other elastic material. substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed. 
74,381.-WORKMEN'S TIME REGISTER.-William A. L. Kirk, 

Hamllton, Oblo. 
t claim, 1st, The cylinder, A, divided into two sets of time compartments, 
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sponding to the bours and to the time compsTtm.ents witbin the cylinder, as 
descrIbed, and the �ovable covers, 1� k, provIded WIth stop sprIng�,8, and 
port holes, m ID, lor Indicating the tlme of a workman's commencmg aud 
quitting work, as herein shown and set fortb. 
74,382.-AxLE FOR VEHICLEs.-William Knoch, Allegheny 

I �l�lm��e tapering spindle, B, constructed as descrtbed, fitting eccentri
cally upon the square shank of the axle, the hole in the front end of sald 
spindle being in Its center, and the hole in the inner end placed neal' the low
er edge, in Sucb a manner that the under sideoftbe axle lies parallel with the 
lowe-r perforated slde of the spindle, and an inclined lubricating chamber 
formed above the axle, as herem describe�....r0r the purpose specitlea. 
74,3R3,-HAND SEED PLANTER.-tlermann Koeller, and Wil-

belm U ecke, Camp POint. lll. 
We clalm, lst, The OSCillating disk, E, when provided with two or more 
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measuring- and conveying the charge of grain to the drop hole, snbstantlally 
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�.:g�:�r�;�d���t�:�wo or more holes, g h ,  01 

different dIameters, In combination with the shaft, C, and cranks, c c, h(wked 
rOdSr 

f, and oscillatIng levers, D D, all made and operatmg" substantially as 
:::gv��,

t8e J,���S: :ae::i����,:,n and described, and in combination with the 

74,384.-DoOR HINGE.-George Lane, New York city. 
I claim,lst. The knuckles, C C', and groov�s. D D', when arranged on the 

door, and its trame, substantially as described. so as to allow the same to be 
8
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f
�i�· the weight or weights, F F', or their 

equivalents. made and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein 
�bown and described. 
74,385.-TuBE HOLE CUTTER.-Charles H. Lavis (assignor to 

Philip Farley), PhIladelphia. Pa. 
I claim the toot as a whole, when its several parts are combined, con

structed, and arranged as set forth. 
74,386.- HEATING AND VENTILATING RAILROAD OARS. -

I �l�'i'��is�;'¥h
d
.; !t��:

n
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n
C<g:b�i.gon with the heating pipe, b, and the 

ventllating pipe, c. in tbe manner set torth. 
2d, tleat1ng and ventIlating a train of cars by means of a fire proof heating 

car. containing turnaces, caloric eng1ne, blower aR"itator, receiver, 9.nd pipes 
arranged and operating substanttal\'y as and for the purpose herein set forch. 

Sd, A ftexible connecting pipe, forming a continuea. hot air flue between 
cars, and attached to the heating or ventilating pipes. by means of a screw 
cap at one end, and a sUdIng tube at the other, in manner and for purpose set 
fortb. 
74,387.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Horace Lord, Hart-

ford,Conn, 
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of a reiniorce or strengthening band, or external tube, substantially in the 
manner and ror the purpose described. 

2d, Also, so arranging the remforee as to protect the extractor, and lock 
down the 10rwftord e.nd of the breech pIece, a& specified. 

3d, Also formIng- the reinforce with projecting ears for a leaf-sight, snb
stantially as deSCrIbed. 
74,388.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Robert O. Lowrey, Sarato

ga Springs, N. Y. 
I claim a bed bottom, c. conslsting of a series of Independent slat� D, sus-

E����,��:�t����'l��
r����:w�t���e :e

e
s��iba:t the weaKer springs, � at the 

74,389.-WATER INDICATOR FOR BOILERS.-Jobn D. Lynde, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

I claim the arrangement of the lever. G, valve stem, F, spring, H, valve. M, 
p!pe,N, wltb reference to the tloat, B, whistle, L, lind case, A, whereby to 

J titutific �tUtticau. 
sound an alarm when the water lB tOG low in the boller, and to ascertain the 
condition of the water at other times, substantIally as set fortb. 
74,390.-MANUFACTURING HARNESS PADS.-John Maclure, 

Newark, N. J. 
I claim, lst, The revolving table. A, with the adjustable sbaft, B, and the 

���tir��!. 
jaw ,B', substantIally as and for the purposes herein shown and 

2d, The thin middle piece of leather, c', in combination with tbe pad-plate, 
F, leather. a', substantially as and for the purposes described. 

3d, The former, G, with the groove, h, whereby I am able to stufr the pad 
��l����h�':�� cut the leather evenly, tor binding, substantially as speci-
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5th, In combination WIth the grooved t"ormer, G, the tool, J, snbstantially 
as and for the purposes set forth. , 

6th. Linin� the aies, E, either in whole Ol' In part. with india rubber, sub
stantially as described. 
74,391.-HARNESS TRIMMING.-Thomas J. Magruder, Marion, 

Ohio. 
I claim, 1st. The rein hook, B, fig. 3, in combination with the center bar, 

burr plate. B', and screw. a1. or its equivalent, substantially as shown and descrIbed and·tor the purposes set forth. . 
2d, The 100p, center bar, burr plate. B', in combination with the center bar, a, substantiaflt. as shown and described, and tor the purposes set forth .  
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4th, The rein hook, B, fig'. 9� in combination with the loop, e, and cross bar, 
a, and shoulder, s, lubstantially as shown and described, and 101' the purposes set forth. 

5th, The center bar, burr plate, d', fig.1 , ln combination with the terret. D ,  
Bubstl"ntially as shown and described. and tor the purposes set forth. 
74,392.-11AT.-George Mallory Bridgeport, Conn. 

I claim the combination of the brim of a hilt wrth a drooping hoop, so that 
the brim is caused to droop at the front and the rear, and to rise at the sides 
substantially as set forth. 
74,393.-RAILROAD RAIL COUPLING.-William S. Mallory, 

Batavia, N. Y. 
I claim, lst, The arrangement and combination of the keys, k. slotted bolts, 
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the ralts of a railroad, in 

2d, Also .. the combitlation of the central splice piece, b, with its plate, n, in 
combinatlOn with the rails, a a, the same oomg lield in place and posItiOn by 
means of screws, g, and keys and bolts, in the manne-r and for the purpose 
herein described. 
74,394.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SEWING-MACHINE NEEDLES. 

-Ell J. ManvlJle, Waterbury, assignor to himself and E. M. Judd, Wol-
.. cottville, Conn. 

_ I  C1c>lm
r 1st, The sliding stock, s, having a hole corresponding to the size of 

the nee(l e blank, with an adiustable cutter outside said stOCK, in combina
t�on with the re.volving spindles. g, arranged as shown, and moved. progres
slvely, so as to present the needle blanks successively {O the operation of said 
cutter While the blank is being revolved as set forth. 

2d, The S
P
indle, g, rim, 11, Wheel, p, and sliding bevel gears, 0, in combina

tion }Vith tne spnngs, 8, and grooved cam, 7, (or equivalent mechanism tor 
m�vmg the gears. 0,) all arrangefi ln such a manner that the needle blank 
wlll be revolved whIle being turned, and will be held in a fixed position 
while being-grooved and punChed, substantially as set forth. 

3d. The hOlding jaws. i. and hea-ds, il, upon the spindles,g, in combination 
WIth the slidmg blank supplIer, q, substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

4th, The general arrangement and combination of the blank supplying 
sllde, q, the spindles, g, the jaws, i, t he turning mechanism, the groovmg and 
punChing deVICes, and the means tor revolving and for holding the spindles 
during therespeotive operations, substantially as set forth. 
74,395.-PACKING TOBACCO.-Louis H. Marburg (assignor to 

himself and C. L. Marbnrg) , Baltimore, Md. 
I claim the method of paCking tobacco, above described, consisting of the 

circular elastic band, B,attached to a bag, A, in the manner shown. and oper
. ating- to close it automatically, substantlally as and lor tbe purposes spe
CIfied. 
74,396.-0HURN DASHER.-J. L. Marsh, Richmond, Ind. 

I claim a rotary cburn·dasher, constructed with tbe shaft, A, arms. C,teeth, 
D, aud bloCJis, E, attached thereto by cords, E', saia. parts bt>ing arranged to 
operate substantially as described. 
74,397.-THE REDUCTION OF REFRACTORY IRON ORE.-Chas. 

I �::�h���t1:�a �t
a
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a
��fractory iron rres, and of cons�ructiDg 

furnaces for SUCh operations, as snbstantIally herelnbetore described and set 
forth, or any mere modifications thereof. 
74,398.-ATTACmmNT FOR PLow.-William J. Martin, Cat, 

aWissa, Pa. 
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!led. 
2d, The adjusting Ilnks, cd. and tightening bolt. f, ln combination with the 

sweep or bar, C. and the beam, A, substantially as and for the purpose speci
fied. 

3d, The chain or brace.D, arranged in relation with the sweep or bar, C, 
and the beam, A, substantIally as and for the purpose specifietl. 
74,399.-WINDOW AND DOOR BLIND AND AWNING.-G. M. 

McMahan, Mount Sterllng, Ky. 
I claim, 1st, The metallIC awning-herein described, composed of the strips, 

A A, provided with overlapping-tlanges Ij,Ild grooves, a a'. and hinged to the 
bUIlding, so as to be capable of being 16\Vered and fastened down. so as to 
form a metall1c shutter or olmd, 1'01' the protection of the doors or windOWS 
of thebullding, subsr,antially as described. 

2d, In combination with the foregOing, the catches 01' locks. m m, cords, I 
I, roller, D. aHC crank, E, substantially as and for the purpose spf'.crtled. 
74,400.-Mop WRINGER.-John H. Mears, Oshkosh, Wis. 
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nection at d",when arranged substa.ntiaHy as described, for the purposes set 
forth. 
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A A, and treadle, F, as and tor the purposes set forth. 
74,401.-IMPLEMENT FOR EXTRACTING NAILs.-Davicl Mor-

ris Bartlett, OhlO. 
I claim the 1mulementherein descrioed, conSisting ot the jaws, J J', han

dle, A B, jaws, C c, claws, e e, and the head, H, provided with face. f, the 
whole constructed and arranged as described, as an article of manufacture. 
74,402.- BoBBIN FOR SPINNING.-C. 1:1. Morse, Rhinebeck, 

N. Y. 
I claim packing bobbins by bOring holes through them obliquely to the 
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serting therein twine, rubber, or other equivalent packing, substantially as 
and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
74,403.-LAMP.-Wm, Mullally, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the chimney expansive and elastic base supporter, constructed sub
stantially in manner and so as to operate substanttallv as oescrihed. 

Also, the com blnation as well as arrangement, as explained, of the chimney 
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the perforated or foraminous burner body, arranged as represented. 
74,404.-STEAM GENERATOR.-J. S. Mullin, Port Monmouth, 

N.J. 
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2d, The extensioll of the smoke stack� or chimney. 01 a steam boiler, near 
the bOttom 01' the smoke chamber, substantially as shown and described. 
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the sparks are conducted into the 

74,405.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-JOS. H. Mullin, Schellsburg, Pa. 
I claim the combination, substantially as described, of the shanl<, the 

loop, E, the slotted sliding bar, and tbe spring latch, for the purposes set 
forth. 
74,406.-LIGHTNING ROD.-David Munson, Indianapolis, Ind. 

1 clajm,lst, The lightning conductor, made of she3t copper, tinned on one 
surface, and formed in fiutes or folds, substantially as and for the purpose 
seHorth. 

2d, Fastening- the secti9ns, A, together, by means of tbe strap, B, In the 
manner substantially as set forth. 
74,407.-MACHINE FOR BUNDLING KINDLING WooD.-Fred

erick Myers,New York ctty. 
I claIm, 1st, The grooved, semicircular clamps. G G', constructed as de

scribpd, pivoted together and to the standal'ds Jl" at u, and provided with 
projectiolls, g. pivoted lUter, n', spring, Ct and pOints, b", all operatieg as de
scribed, for the purpose speCified. 
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Ihe fagots to fall between the jaws, G �" constrncted and operating substan
tiallv as described, for the purpose speCified. 
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for the pnrJlose specified. 
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of the pivoted sprine- Iever;; V', anrann, R, upon shaft, F, constructed to op
erate as hpreln described, 101' the purpose speCified. 

7th, The door, i"', binged to the vertical plate? i". and operated by mean� 
�fu�:e��Y,

O
s�E���g�ll�

e;:::�w�h:n�
l����i�.r" under the impulse of the 

8tb, The lifting lever, n'. t·or lifting the severed end of the fagot Wire, n, 
substantial1y BS shown aLd deRcrIbed. 

9th , The spring, M'''', for closing the bottom, d', Of the ts!'tot boxes, sub
stantIally as shown and described, 
74,408.-PORTABLE RAILWAY ELEVATOR.-W. T. Nichols, 

I ����t;t;�he construction of the sectIons G, of the frame or ang 
plank, with railway tracks, and wltb beveled and hinged or jointed enls, a. 
and for the purposes set forth. 

2d, Tbe construction of the endless chain, a, of metallic plates with tlanges 
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wheels ·upon the outside 01' th� flanges, and gear Into the driving wheel, as 
shown and described. 
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�dt A portable raHway elevator, constructed in sections I\S describE>d, car. 
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�f�!itor ,  by means of their drivi�g band wheels, C C, pulleys, D D. and rope, E. so as to· operate at 

�gr�h�
le WIth each other, as shown anet described, and tor the purposes set 

74,409.-MEAT CUTTER.-Jacob Nacher (assignor to himself 
aD� A. Renggly and J. UlrIch), La Cros,e, Wis. 

I claIm, 1st, 4-n automatic machine for cnttin� or chopning, composed of a 
block, A, m<!vlng.backward and forward under the reCiprocating knives, I,· 
in combmatIOn WIth the guard, 0, and pawls, n, and wheels, a2, by means ot 
which the motion of the same is reversed. substantially as shown and de� 
scribed, and for the purposes set forth. 
2d. The pawls, n. in combination with the cross head, H. and wheels, a2, and 
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p��go�:��erf��tit�10Ck, K, substantially as shown and 

.3d, The iever, s, in combination with the guard, 0. and starts, el, substantIally as shown and descrlbed.andfor the purposes set forth. 4th! The plates, J, in combip.ation with the uprights. B, and knives, I, sub .. stantlally as shown and deSCrIbed, and for the purposes set forth. 5th, The pawls, n, in combination with the reverSIble guard, 0, and wheels, a2, substantially as shown and described, and for the 
P
U!'poses set 10rth. 

74,410.-STEAM GRNERAToR.-William H . .N obles St. Paul Minn .. , and Milton V. Noblet::'. Elmt"':'a, N. Y. " 
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n of the water chamber, E, and Wheel, G, as herein de-
3d, The arrangement of the inner and outer cases, K and L wheel G d;is" charge opening, H, flne,F, and Chamber, D, where-by to conduct ttle 'heat. 
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74,411.-00MBINED SHEEP RACK AND SHEL'rER.-Omar P. Norris, Fostoria.,Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The herein described sheep sbed, wben const.ructed in sec
;��n

f�r��.
that it may be taken apart, in the manner as and for the purpose 

2d, The arrangement of the racks, C. and troughs, D, in combination willi the shed, A, for the purpose and in the manner substantially as set torth. 
74,412,-WINDOW SHADE FrXTURE.-W. A. C. Oaks (assignor to Harbster, Brothers and Company), Reading, Pa I claim th� combination of the recessed guide plate, .A. the zigzag spring, c, and the sllde, B, substantially as and tor the purpose specl:fied. 
74,413.-HANGING WINDOW SAsH.-Oharles H. Palmer (assig;lor to bimse�f! Ne.wton Palmer and Joseph Heinrich) , New York city. I claIm the comomatlOn and .arrangement of the flanged sasheo. B, the disks, packmgs, b b, fia!lged slidIng bars, C, weather strips and pIvots, a, all constructed andoperatmg as descnbed for the.J!.urpose specified. 
74.414.-BUGGY-TOP ROLLER.-,John .Palmer Mechanicsburg 

Pa. " 
1 claim the c0!llbination ofa gum elastic cylinder, A, and its strap, and bue-
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o��� :�r f��t1�' D, ot a falling-top buggy 
74,415.-BJliEHIvE.-Josiah M. Patton, Tipton, Iowa_ I claIm tbe corner posts, b, when grooved their entire length upon two sides, �o receive the walls, cc'.' with a space, a. between t,hem, the outer wall, 
�C�b�d�

g au external covermg, d, secured to it, as hereln shown anJ de· 
74,416.- SPINNING THROSTLE. - Oliver Pearl, Lawrence 

Mass. t 
I claim an inye�ted flyer, ,provMed witb a l'ing, a whirl, and an elongated tubular extenSIOn, slibstantlally as deSCrIbed, combined with the spmdle and the elongated tubular bearine-, as shown, and for the purpose set forth. 

74,417.-MoDE OF CULTIVATING GRAPE VINEs.-Ueo. Perry, GEorgetowD, Conn. 
I clai.m the herein described mode or system of cnlt1vattng vines and re-
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O te����6¥ �ni��orous and healthy growth, 
74,418.-FIRE AND BUGLAR ALAR�L-O. E. Pickett, North Auburn, and R. S. Luce, Lawsville Centre, Pa. �e claim, 1st, The set, h, the lever trig-gel', g, and the trip rod, e. combined wlth tbe escapement, c, the hammer, d, thp bell, B, the wheel, b, and the spriDll, 0, whe:n. arrang�d ana operating as and for the purpose described. 2d, In combmation WIth the alarm device, the pawl. m, the i,2"nitmg plate, 
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with tile spring, p, arrang 
74,419.-0ULINARY BOILER.-O. Poole, Detroit Mich . . I claim, in combinftt.ion with the boiler, A, perforated oas'kets, D, E and F f and removable partItIOns, C and G, the spout, H, constructed and arranged substa.ntially as llerein described and for the purpose set fortll. 
74,420,-POTATO W ASHER.-E. N. Porter and P. P. Roberts 

Morrisville, Vt. ' 
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74,421.-8KATE.-John W. Post, Castile, N. Y. 1 claim, 1st, Th.e heel fastening, �on8isting of the lever, pivoted on a sleeve, 
�cr�b�d�ade adjnstable by means of the set screw, F, substantially as de· 

2d, The pivoted lever, G, having a serrated rear face and secured to the toot plate, H, substantially as oet forth. ' 
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the cross slot of tile slot, e, in the bracket, E: �ubRtantially as de· 

4tb. The clamps, L, prov!ded with spurs, k, in combination with the partly seErated slots. K , substa�tlal1y as and far the purposes descr]» d. 
;)th. The V-shaped cut, l , }n the standard,C. and tllecorresponl,iagly shaped bracket, tI, s�bstantiall V as and for the purpo·ses set forth. 

74,422.-l! IFTH WHEEL FOR CARRIAGES.--Hiram W. Ran-
som, Lawrenceburg, Ind. 
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in the salety guard, G, as and fot tb�_Eurposes set forth. ' , 
74,423.-CURRY COMB �B. w. Remington, Providence, R. I. I claim the plate, A, as applIed to a curry comb, and torming a dirt re-ceiv-· er, substantially as described. �nd for the D'lrpose set forth. Aiso, tbe plate, B! in connectIOn with A. for preventing t.he dirt from fall-
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74,424.-SPRING FOR VEHICLES.-C. L. Rice. Dunmore Pa. 
I claim the combination of the side springs. E, whose lower ends afe hing-
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to x:each between .the sprmgs, E. and.wtlOse forward end passes through the 
sprmgs, D. and IS bent over and tnnged to the forwaro edge of the upper 
part of said sprmg, all arran�ed and operating as described. to prevent the 
lOr" gitudinal and lateral movements of the b�c!Y. as herein set torth. 
74,425.-MACHINE FOR BUNDLING KINDLING WOoD.-John 

Richardson, New York city. 
I claim, 1st, The carrier belt, A, in combination with the belt, B, mounted 

in the hinged or pivoted trame, when arranged to operate substantially as 
described, for the purpose of feeding the wood to the recelVer,E,  as set 
forth. 
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as described. 
3d, The sliding section or slide, a, arranged to close the aperture through 

which the wood is fed into the receiver, E, and automatically to open the 
r���o:.�
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rawn back, when constructed substantIally as here-

74,426.-SNAP HooKo-I.C. Richmond (assignor to H.C. Hull), 
West Meriden. Conn. 

I claim the combination of the two parts, A and B, pivoted and jomed t06 
gether in the manner described, and so as to open oy tUrning one part from 
the other, to the rlght or left, as the case may be, as set forth and speci· 
tied. 
74,427.-STRAP RING FOR FIRE-ARMS.-J. Rider, Newark, 

OhiO, assignor to h1mself and E. Remington & Sons, Ihon, N. Y. 
I alalm uniting a swivel bolV to the guard strap or band, by means of the 

lug and pin.'"Substantially as described. 
74,428 -tlRERCH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-J.Rider,Newark,Ohio 

a:)� l '!nor to himself and E. Remington & Sons, Ilion, N. Y. 
1 claim, lst. [n combination with the spring, i, the groove and abutment, 5, 
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the breech block. and go into actIOn with it, without any care or attention 
on the part of the user, substantially as described. 

2d, Also, hanging the hammer On the two centers, h and i, so that it can 
move at times on one, and at times, on the other, as and for the purpose de· 
scrlbed_ 

3d� Also. the all'anglng of the pivot, i, in a line in rear ofa vertical l1n e  
��lti,": }Nri'i;f�vr�� ��';,'k' Ji��o�i �er�;���I�
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as described. 
4th, Also, in combination with the hammer and the brace, the dog, n, con· 

nected and acting therewith, substantially in toe manner described. 
5th, Also, the button, t, made and operating in connection with the pivot 

bolt b eads, as and for the purpose described . 
74,429.-PINEAPPLE BEER.-Geronimo Rivera, Cambridge

port, Mass. 
I claim the beverage, made and prepared essentially as above described, 

and which I term pineapple beer. 
74,430.-CEMENT ROOFING.-Leander Rodney, New York 

city. Antedated Jan_ 31, 1868. 
I claim, 1st, The application of strips of wood, or other suitf\.ble material, 

placd edgeways on tbe rafters or other support on whiCh tbe roof rests, these 
strips, of any desired thickness. being properly se('ured and fastened to
gether, and this foundation serves as a body on which to apply water·proot 
cement. or other suitable material,substantially as and for the purpose here
in speCified. 

2d, The application of cement, or other suitable material, to two or more
sheets ofpujJer, or other suitable material, to be used in connection with the, 
foundation, as above described. or any otber f'uitable foundatIOn, or sepa ... 
rately, sUbstautially as and for the purposp. herein specified. 
74,431.-PuMP.-Chas. Rogers, Allegheny City, Pa. 
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being combined and arranged to operate with respect to the pump box and 
its attachments, substantially as descrlbed. 
74,432.-SAWING MACHINE.-Clark Root and Bish� Bennett " 

De Ruyter,N. Y. 
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We claim the three·armed lever, B,  swingjpg fulcrum, f. and driving devi· ces, K I I i H, all constructed and arranged as herein described and lor the PUl pose set forth. 74,433.-SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-J. P. Scott and S. H. La Rue, Lewisburg-, Pa. We claim, 1st, The combination of the grooved support, A, slottedgu1rles, 
�i·�e:,�!?��J��:�k:e§: a�i g�'���r'u�t�Jr����l:rrr���g! a��fs��fbe�' :g:tt� purpose specified. 2d, The jointed seat brace, M N, formed by the combination of the pivoted bar, M. and pivoted bar or crank, N. in combination with the scat, L, and seat uprigbis, K, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
wrik £b�el�!I���nadngo��d���t��!�b���!�falj�i�:��r�f:��o���������:it��� .and for the purpose set forth. 74,434 -l'IVOTED i:lTUMP JOINT.-Anson Searls, New York CILY· I claim �n Improved stump joint, substantially as described, and for the purposes set fot tho 74,435.- WHIP TIP.-c' R. Shelton, New Haven, Conn. I claim a whip tip providt d with a socket, B, so as to be attached to the stock proper, in the manner herein set forth. 74,436.-NECR 'fIE. -Jacob SillJermann and Gustav Unger (asflignors to themsf'lves and Jacob Heinemann) . New York city. We claim a neck tie tormed in one piece by weaving with the end portion diverging irom and wider than the middle portion of the article, as set iorth. 74,437.-HAND TURNING TooL.-Amos B. Simonds, Youngs· town, Ohio. 

I claim the screw bolt, C, provided with a projection. a, in combination With thf> socket. B, rollaI', F. cutter, E, and handle, A, all constructed, arranS'.ed,and operating sub�tantlally as described and tor thf' purpose specified. 
74,438.-POTATO DIGGEH.-E. Smith, West Milton, N. Y .  

I claim the revolving riddle. 1', i n  combination with the endless platform, I, and scoop, f, the whole constructed and operating as and for the purposes speCified. 
74,439.-CLOTH RACK.-H. C. Smith, D. A. Kelly and James 

E. Murdoch, Jr., Clarksville, Obio. We claim the cloth rack constructed of frame posts, A, and horns, e, in combination with the spindles, at C'lsters, b ,  and step, fi, all substantially as shown and described and for the purpos,·s set forth_ 
74,440.-AuTOMATIC CUT·OFF GAS BURNER.-John B. Smith. Pittston, Pa. 
g!8��a��t�ri�i�1��ei�0�h!' :a��e�n���e�� t�e�1��%�ticallY cut off the ftow of 

2d, In combinat-ion with the above, lever, K, substantially as and for the purpos� set forth. 3d, Stem,&', in combination with lever. K. substantially in the manner speCified. . 4th, Also, pipe, A, prov1ded with bulb, B. or any equivalent device. in combination With stem, d. lev�r, K, and rod, 1, substantIally as and lor the purpose described. 74,441.-CULTIVATOR.-Joseph Snyder, Rock Lick, W. Va. I claim th'e cultIvator constructed wlth the curVf'd main beam, A, and curvell supplementni bf'am, B, shares, c d, handles, C, and braces, f g and ill, the whole arranged substantlally as and tor the purpose 51pecJiied. 74,442.-liIGH AND Low WATER ALAhM FOR i:lTEAM GEN-ERAToRs.-Joseph H. Springer, Phlladf'lphia, P�. 
I claim. 1st, The employment 01 two unequal weights suspended by cords or rod� of unequal lf'n.!!ths to a level' with Its fulcrum at its centpr arranged insiue of a cylinder attached to the outo::.ide of a steam bOIler said weights being subject to t.pe action of bigh and low water, substantially as ana for the purpo�e set forth. 2d, in combination with the above -the levers� g g', arranged within a cylinder out.sIde of-ft!e boiler. substantially as and for the purpose spt�cified. 3d. ArrangllJg t {.Ie safety valve within tbe hollow cap, D, substantially as and for the purpo�e specified. 4to, The g-lass gage, G, when used in combination with cylinder,A, and weights, B B, substantial.ly as set forth. 

74,443.-GIG FOR CLOTII.-O. M. Stillman, Westerly, R. I. 
I claim, 1st, The combmation and arrangpment of the cross bands, o  0', n· verSA drlvillg pulleys, p pl. counter pulleys,p2 pS. aojustl 'g board, w, shaft, q, tubular shatt. s, bevel wheels, t t'r, as herein described for the purpose snecified. -2d, The arrangement of the cylinder, A, rollers.c ,  raeks. i, pinions,j , shaft, 

Z, worm wheels, x, rollers, m n n', reversible oloth beams. b b', and gear wheds, d dl d2 d3. as herein described for the purpose specifie 1. 74,444 . .:....STOVE FLUE SUPPORTER.-Andrew J. Stover, Sandy. ville. Iowa. . I Claim the plate, A, the segments, b b, the bolts, d, and washer plates, g, the whole comt'illed and operating as and for the purpose herein dt-scribed. 
74,445.-HoISTING DRuM.-Henry i:ltrickler, Carlisle, Pa. 

1 claIm the cOThbmation witb the vertIcal shaft, A, the loose drum. D, working thereon, the pawl, a, and brake, go, both pivoted to lever wlth .. n guide, k, the sweep bar, C. and the cord, B, all arranged substantially af, shown and descrioed and for the purposp. specified, 74,446.-SASII STOP.-W. H. Sutherland, Seven Mile, Ohi0. 
1 clalm, 1st, The arrangement of the rack, 1 1, in Fig. 2, witb inclined COg8 

III connection with an inclmed tongue, Z, in .H'lg. 3. 2d, The combination aud arrangemellt uf the locker, asseen .at Fig. 3, viz .• the eccentrlc ,P P, WIth its pm, v, its arm, x, its square mortlse, s �. and its groove for the re�eption ofoand, ,j .  the band,j, with Its slot, u v, and com�i. nation of saId hand with plate, w, the tongue, z, and its combination wlth a.rID, x, and plate. w, throngt} mortise, y. 3d, Thl- pt'culiar arrangement of the four.squa:re section, r. of shaft, 0 0, in oonnectlOn wlth Hs circular ends, as seen aL Flg. 3. 
74,447.-CORN HARVESTER -J. B. Sweetland, Pontiac, Mich. 

lclalm. 1st, Tbe lever, J. constructed as descrlbpd and '!lsed in combina· en wHh the inclined platform ana the wheel, I, and having a sickle knife 
pt;m its lower end, 8nbstanti::Ily as represented. 'Jd, The hook, M, III combinatlOn with lever, J, and knife, L, as and for the l!£noae set forth. 3t1", The concave bed, S. pivotpd in the frame and used with the shield, K. ud rack, 1', as and for the purp()se set forth. 4th, The rack, T, when used as and for tb e purpo�e specified. 'i'4,448.-MACHINE FOR DISTRIBUTING GUANO, ETC.-John Franklin Thomas, Adamstown, Md. 
I claim, 1st, The agitat�n/! apparatlls above described consisting of pole. F ,  pina, fft' f', and movable bottom, F" ,sunstantially as descrioed. 

��: l�:r��tli�����M�fa;hi g�A;a��!e�=B������a�U�ll�n;S ll��el�' �:il�h�� 3d, The combir.atil>ll (,fthe arm. L. with t.Je roo. N. eccentric shafc;, 0, and od, P. subBtantial1y as herein shown and del"cnbed. 74,449.-BELT COUPLING.-J. L. Tbomas, Newburg, Ohio. 
1 clailB the belt coupling constructed as described consisting of tbe rectangular metal band. a, 101 med in O . le piece ha,Vlllg bevelled ends, the plate, b, provided with tile projecting end:.;, c, working upon the bevelled ends within the band, a, and operated by the set screws, d, as l1erein described for tbe purpose specified. 74,450.-t3LEIGH.-Bjarne Thompson, Chicago, IlL 1 claim connecting the body of the sL igh with the front or runners by means of the slots, a, and irons, d, constructed and operating substantially as specrfied. 74,45L-ANIMAL THAP.-J. S. Thompson, Sycamore, IlL I CI .lID fln an IIDal trap witlI a sinking plat,forID, M, and revolving gate,o, secured by latches, J a, constructed and operating as described, 

74,452.-ApPARATUS FOR BOILING SAP AND OTHER LIQUIDS. -James S. Thompson, Lyndon, Vt, I claim the arrangement of the chambers, B C and opening, 0. in the furnacE", A, and flue, If, the tube, Ji., short pipes, G, pan, p. passage, a. and right· angular darnper.D, as berein descrlbed fur the purpose Rpecified. 
74,453.-i:lODA WATER BOTTLE.-William W. TImmons (as-signor t'J Almeth Wbite) , Rahway, N. J. 1 claim. 1st. A separ ate chamber, D, attached to and forming part of' a bottle or slmilar vessel for containing beverage fluids, substantially �s shown and descl 1bed, for th purpose of causing the contents of the smd chamoer to cOITlmingle with the outfiowing contents ot the bottle, all as set f"ort.ll . 2d, A 8crew cap, a, or its equIvalent, snhstantially as sbown. and when used for closmg a chamber, D, and attached to a beverage boU.lc, all as set forth. 

8u, The fial1ge. i, or its equivalent, �ubstantiany as shown and described and for the purpose specified in combination with the Chamber, D. and stopper, B, all as set forill. 
74 4M.-STEAM GOVERNOR.-John Tremper, Wilmington, Del. I claIm, 1st. The combination of one or more sliding thimbles or sleeves, 
E.., With the radial or guiding arms. E. springs, J, and b.alls, F. substantially as ann tor the purpose specrfied. 2d, The arrangement of the springs , J. within the balJs, F, and their extensions, c, encircling the raoial or guiding arms, E, essentially as shown and described. 

3c1. The auxiliary removable Eprings, 1. for operation in combination with the balls. F, and surings. J, w:lereby the the velociLy may be increased or decreased at pleasure, substantially as specified. 
74,455.-WATICR WHEEL.-J. C. Trullinger, Oswego, Oregon. 

1 cJaim, 1st, The buckets ahove descl'lbed, each having the bndge, 0, and the curves, L O N. and L M N. when constructed and apphed to a. water wheel, subf.:tantmlly in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 2d. A1I:IO, the hOOp and hub, K. in combination with the water wheel, A, subs!3antially as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, Also. the combination of the gates, C C, the guide plates, D Dt the levers. G G, the ring, F, provided WIth Oases, F', when the several parts are con"tructed and arranged in the manner and for the purposes specrfied. 4th, Also, the combination of the wheel, gates. C G. gUide plates, D D, levers, Q G. ani cases, E E, all constructed substantially as and for the pur. poses indicated. 74,45ti.-FRUIT BASKET.-P. B. Viele, Rochester, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st. In combinatlOn with thp cross-pIeces, A At, provided wlth the shtted sLrips, a a, as above descnbed. the enCircling band. d, to which the said strips are secured by eyeleting or sewlllg', the whole arranged as herein specifiea. 2d, Ah:;o, retaining the pDcked b��l{ets one within another for. for storage and transportation. lly means of tr.e ey�letl.), or eqUIvalent openings, c, III the bottom of the baskets, and the c'Jrd, r, passmg through sai<! openings, the whole as hereinabove set forth, 

74,457.-WNrCH.-Arthur Wadsworth, Newark, N. J .. as-signor to himself and Hobert Scbell, New York city. " 
I claim, 1st, A main·spring barrel, for watch and other time movements, in 

V 'lie'!. the body i. conlinea npon the ontside by either one or both of its . ,."�tantially as and for the purpose described. 
���"2l.1jl""l with the above, a main·spring barrel, when the body 

$titntifit �tUttitau. 
:g�etgrirt��o����e�i��t���a}��������i��r;hi� ff{�l;�t!���oi�S tg��:�:k:�� of tbe spring. substantially as and for the purpose speClfied. 74,458.-DECOY BIRD.-Nathaniel Wales, Boston, Mass. 
m\�\��a�&�cgt::;6�r8:���ss�b�%:�tf:l��e!�a��rl!g;�etgu�;os�PJ�:��i��d. 
74,459.-WASHING MACHINE.-Josiah Webb, Spartansburg, Pa. I claim, 1st, The combination of the crank-�haft, I, pitment H a, levers, F F, and corru�aterl blocks. E E, when used in connectIon with a box. A, h�X:Dfh� ���%f���i%��Vt�e �e�n ���;s�tt��it��l;��d�:e��gs��� �P��i�;g�. porting the 1'0 !, G, and rendering- the rubber blocks, EE,adjustable in hight, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
le��rs�'lFe j��yh:�r�?lntg� ��;c���V�����k�e �f�'dw6�� �fe t��o::y ��en a:e� ce:tS�,r�'hs:����M�V6/rh�h;u�;g:ee�lh6r�t��dthe clothes in place while the rubbing blocks are paSSi!llG over them, suostantially as described. 74,460.- KNITTING JYIACHINE.-Jonathan U. Welsch, Edger· ton, Ohio. [ claIm, 1st, The ro.tchet whoel, S, tbe racks, T and U, arranged on the sliding frame. C, in combinac;lon with the eccentric stops 101' changing the needle operating cams, as set forth. 2d, Tbe arrangement of tHe crank, D, with itssbaft wheels, K L and M, and eccentric stops, N 1S, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The combination and arraqrement of the bed, B, trame, C, crank, D, wir.h its shaft. wheel�, and cams. N N. rarct·et, S, racks, T and U, latch openers, J J, dog, I, an1 yarn supporter, H, all constructed and operatmg as and for the purpose specified. 74,461.-RAILWAY FROG.-William Wharton, Jr. , Philadel· phia,Pa. I claim the frog 0 D, having a 3honlder against which the side Of the main rail bearst and to which it is confined bv bolts, e, or their eq1tvalents, sub· stantially as and for the purpose described. 74,462.--WAGON B ftAKE.--Benj. F. Wheeler, Calais, Vt. I claim, 1st, The movable handle of the brake, in combination with the slotted central reach metal loop and strap, II 0, forward slotted rocker and the kmg holt. and slotted rocker plate, substantially as described, for the purpose specified. 2d. In combination with the ab')ve, the sliding key, C c C, substantially as described. for the purpose specified. 3d, In combination with a wagon brake. the ra� wheel, D, dog, E, and coiled. spring, F, substantiarIy as described, for thf' purpose speCified. 74,463.--PITMAN CtlNNECTION FOR HARVESTER.--Cyrenu" Wheeler, Jr., Auburn, N. Y. . I claim, in combination with a crank or pltman·head that can turn on or 
���������f�����(�C, �'6�i�g b�:af�fl�t th�r ��o��a��l%e���ggs bin �;:��af!s,i\� e, substantially as...ftnd for the purpose hereln described. 
74,464.-HARVESTER RAKE.-William N. Whiteley, Spring-field, Ohio. I clalm, lst, The rake he'ld, R, provined with the arro, S, carved as described, and mounted in bearing� ou the tlwinging block, Q, and the pivot post. fi', aU constructed and combined as set lorth and described. 2d, The combinati0n of the rocking raKe head. R. swinging block, Q,. mov· ing upon the pivot, G, gearing', 1 Y, shafting, W', and pulleys, V and U. all arranged on a twO whepled jointed bar machine, so as to move in unison w,t,h the cutter bar and plattorm, as set forth. 3d, I he combination, in a single jointed barvestin� machine, of t.he cuttmg apparatus, the rpciprocating sweep raKe, R. and the overhung horizontal reel,r, when said ral{ e  and reel are both mounted upon the inner shoe of said cutting apparatus, and constructed and operated in thg manner sbown and described. 4t.h, The rake head, R, with the arm, f, curved in t!1e form Fohown and described, in combmation with tbe stud.O, <?n the gear wheel. I, and block. Q, provided with the slot, P, to give a vlbratmg motion to saId block, Q, and rake, R. as set forth and described. 
ar5!�'e:ahsea��,��i�*eS����o':: s!� g?{g�ination with the vibrating coupling 

6th. The swinging blOCK, Q, constructed with horizontal bearings for the rake, L�, a slot, P. 1'01' tne actuating stud, 0, and pivoted upon a vertical axis, G. all as set torth and descr'ibed. 7tb, The arrangement of the arm S, arm L, block, Q, and guide frame, J, all constructed u .. s described, and for 1,be purpose set torth. 8th, The coupling arm, e, monnted upon the outpr endof the main axle by means of the gimbal ring� y, and attached to the rel\r of the main frame by means of the arm, t, as and for the purpose set forth. 9th, The combination and arrangement of the plate, E, pivot post. F, gear wheel, I, block. Q. gUide frame, J, and rinion, Y, When constructed as and fOfol�� ����Sr�!�t�����t of the ilrlVing pulley. v, the reel pullpv, n, and tightening or guide pulley, Ut so tbat the reelbelt'w�ll form a triangle in paSsing !\,round saId pul!eys, as· and for the purpose !:let forth. 74,465.--HARVESTER I-{AKHi.-William N. Whiteley and Je-rome Fa!'sler, Springfield, Obio. 
w;J�hc{:��iJ�ld:n�elt:,ti 'tteed ;it�c�f �li�:a?�. �l�i�����t�,��de: it�n o�h��n��ci movmg on the axis of tne main dnving wlleel. as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, In comhination with the guide frame, X. the guide switch, 11.', con. structed to open automatically when IPleased from. Its stop, e', and to be closed ag;ain oy the pb.s�age of the traveller on the rake or reel arm next succeedin�:, substantlally as and for c;he purpose descrIbed. 3d, In combinatIOn with the guide switch, a', pin, h', and the stop latch. e', constructed and operat�d substantially as described. , 4th9 In combination wi'h the guide Bwitch. a', and stop latch, e', the spiral spring, d', arranged as shown and described, so that the same spring acts a$:!ainst both tho w tch, a', and latch. e',as set forth. 5th. Tbe rake head. o. constructed so tbat the upper ends of the sbanks of the teeth are exposed, and provided with the curved rIm or llange, s. as and f06tt�r/h��gjS�s�:�r�i���rd, w, placed upon the rake head, substantially as sbown and for the purpose set fOI th. 7th, The guard, y, placed upon the finger bar, substantially as and for the 
g��fcOa\eo�e�g��i�;lnJ���:a\����de�i:i���� [g!���fti;���g�CP,����dt1� ';�t� po!:;e set forth. 8th, The seat slide. S, constructed with the offset, so that the seat may be placed over the center of the platform. or may be placed at one side of the same to counterbalance the wet�ht ot th>::, rd.ke, as set forth and described. 74,466.-GAGE FOR AUGERS.-W.B. Whiting, Providence,R.L 

I claim the tubes,A and C, in combination with the ring, D, and flange, E� when constructed and arranged substantially as set forth and for the purpose specified. 
74,467.-CHURN.-C. B. Williams, Bourbon, Ind. 
bl� ;��r:: ::: :�:f�tf�' �i\�e�\��nt��l�Jiedti'�rt�r:,' ��e:��e��?��blri �'eaggi�t;: as cons'ructed and secured, and operatnrg in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
74,468.-SELF·ACTING WAGON BRAKE.-J. A. Williams and 

w. W. Wi1llarn�, Mattoon, Ill. We claim th;� combiuation of the brake bar, b, the spring;, g, the connect· ing; rod, and chains. and the smgletrees, p p, constructed, arranged, and operating as a self·acting wagon brake, subs lanti tlly as herein described. 
74,4, .9 -i:lTEAM HffiATER FOR BRll:WERS AND OTHERS.-'rhos. Williams and Joseph J. yates. New York city. Anre1 ·ted Jan. 31, 1868. We claim, l!<.t, The heating apparatus consisting ot' the main piEe, B, and 
�;��h lo�Pt�e �u�t;;;�h��f;�ri�c;:g �jhdS:Sl���b�d�g valves, E, su stantially 

2d, The valve, E. when constructed 8S herein shown and described, so that by lengthemng or shorten.Lg' the stell1 toe amount of steam discharged dur-in�d� 1i;;�aY:;; ftil �:e��r�i�:� gF �l���i���d a�tp�;��us with self closing 
V�lti�S'i:��b:���i��llh�:l:�gt;tr J��le�rl,o�1��r:��:��:an :��g�s��i�1�wer part of toe cOUlcal valve. D. substantially as herein shown and described. 74,470.-DRAFT EQUALIZER FOR DOUBLETREES.-M. V. B. Williamson, Jamesport, IS. Y. I claim, 1st" Hanging the pulley, B, forward of �he doubletree, substan· tially a. and for the purpose set fortb. 2d, So constructing; and attaohmg the arms or clevIs, b, as to allow them and the pulley, B. to have fr�e lateral vibratory motion from the bolt, a, as a cf'nter, substantially as beremabove specified. 
74,47L-DoUBLETREE.-M.Y.B.Williamson, Jamesport, N.Y. I claim the combination with a d�:>ubJetree, A, of ,a short singletree or cen· tel' bar, B, capable of swinging on 11s ct"nter, and attached to the doubletree by means of a clevis, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Also the combination of the doubletree, A, with the Singletree, B, substan· tlall): as set forth. 
74.472.-STAGING FRAME.-Horace Wood, Leverett, Mass. I claim, 1st. A staging frame composed of a series of frames, A. connected 
�; ftt��!nO�e���b�la��faly:��i�g m���ei����aJ}�� �teaggr����ss�� f�l����S. 

2d. The windlasses, D, applied to twO or more frames, At operated by the 
��11�:,n� �rt��h:�e�� gft;�(t��E��1!������J�ly;s�i �:Jtit� Pt�: t;��;Cs� speCIfied. 74,473 -ROOFING SHOE.--James M. Wood, Lowville, N. Y. 
�r;����c��ea���������tgi��es�r�fgFatt�� E��t:�r�fo�'l:�heen �:g��i �;Vd by the means hereln described. 
74,474.--PLOW.-William B. Young, Chicago, IlL 
° 1  clalm. 1st, 1'he combination of the rouna, b, and rod, d, with or without 

?��hrheo�:;���; s�����:h� and c, and rod, e, substantially as described and 
h;g(h!��;g��!::;'�F� p��i����ia�tPalf;�s 'ae:��b��d!� ����le ���p��� set lorth. 74,475.-PORTABLE ANIMAL TETHER.-Andrew Ralston, West Middletown, Pa. I claIm, lot, A portable stock·feeding hitching frame consisting of upright posts, A A ', moullted upon carl iages and prOVIded wtth a hltching rope or cham, E, and also wlth means for keepmg this rope or chain u::Jder proper tension, substantially as described. 
sirvltfrC�e�iG���� a"i��d�8t�1g��, t t iu���a�g�R�i�f Je���i��g�ain, E

, 
a 

REISSUES. 

2,858.-LATH MACHINE.-Jonathan C. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y .. . ssignee of Henry C. Smltll, Dated Sept. 28, 1852. Extended seven years. I claim, 1st, Turning the log to be cnt by driving the mandrels at eaeh end 

r FEBRUVRY 29, 1868. 
}�;rt�g��eo��������t�i.reCtly with the driving shaft, Buostanti.lly a s  and 
d;Ss i�� ��:co�'n���!� if��!��}i.���sa�0�p��i8::i�ing the log with the man · 

3j, The combination of the cyl1nder cutter, K, aDd the f'trtpping knife 
�uor����ps�\mf�1�1�eoUSlY and automatically, an substantially as anci, tor the 
2,859.-ToBACCO PIPE.-Gustav Lautenschlager, Cincinnati Ohio, and George L. Gott, New York city. Dated Jan. nO, 18B6. Ante: u.ted Jan. 17, 1866. We c)aim a '!lowl ota nicotine recentacle of a tobacco piDA ma(Jp of coal ��at fg:��� ���p��t;sh 3�s�i?��cf.uitable cement. and formed 8ubstantlally as 
2,860 --INDEX DOOR PLATE.-E. M. Montague, Boston, as-

I gl�n�� ?it��hh:�s!hte!'d�aO�e;�\Sagef:pr'�'t�1�St 0?�1;�� Ja�a 3�� l���\lSt{tblO ����1J>�dd���t hsae1i��r�fures or rea:lable signs or characters, for the purposes 
2d, Incombination with the above door plate arotating dif.!k C marked w ,tb �tle hours andp� rts of an bour, as shown in Fig. :l. s:iid disk 'being con. �Ded In the center GO '.-I spmdlz .D, WhICh padses through tlle door, substan .. tl�lly as and .ror the purpose described. 

SC�'�be�l�e sprmg, S, arranged, combined a.nd operating substantially as de-
2,8iH.--LAN'rERN.--Francis Morandi, Boston, Mass. Dated Feb. 5, 1856. I claim the funnel, D, applif'd to the lantern, in the manner and for tbe purpose substantially as herein set forth. 
2,862 -SLEEPING CAR.-Gcorge M. Pullman . •  Chicaf"o. Ill. for hi.msea and assignee orBen Field, Albion,N. Y. Dited Sppt. 19, 1865: We claIm, 1st, The construction and arrangement of the llerth A hmO'ed to the c"',:" at B, and supported by the jointed suspenders. C, or ohle;' analo-
f�:����lc;�e��u����e ��.a��E;��\in\�� ��r dt�s��r�b��ms a rece3S to receive 
a;�e!gr�b�?ination with the berth, A, the sliding partition. I, sub3tantially 
U;fIy I�s c3���;rba:��n with the berth, A. the movable bead board, J , subs tan-

4t.h" rhe �onstruction and arranl!�ment of a car seat with the b clCk and seat cushlOns h,m.e'ed together and d1sconnectcd trom the seat frame �o that the back eusbJon may lie placed on the seat frame and the seat cushivn extended to meet the seat cm·hioll of the o},. posite chair, substantia Jy as de8cribed. 2,863.-SEED PLANTER.--Adam R Reese, Phill ipsburg, N. J., ass�gnee of George vy. Lee. Patented November 21, lS5·L � claIm, 1st. The cast lron endsof the sf�ed b·)x of a e;rain dnll, prcvided WIth Ranges tormed thereon, fitting and supporting thp. ends of t.he front and 
��3Je�g:[�:d�nd with legs or feet tor supporting the box 011 the mam fra.me, 

2d, 'l'he scores", 0 0, or.the!r equivalent, at the extremities of tile llolef:!, c, in the dlS�S, M, In (.�:r:nbmatlOn with the gradual narrOWIng of the holes to, iisaJ�:C��g�d�xtremltleSt so as to save the graiu from being Cllt, substantially 
2,8')4 -i:lEEDING MACHINE.--Adam R Reese, Phillipsburg, N. J . 'ss!gneeof George W. Lee and Adam R. Reese. Patented January 15, 1861. . 1 claim, l�t, Th� lifterhandI!3 that rni8e8 the seed tubes out of the ground, In <?om llinatlOn WIth a mechamsm or device that throws the feed out of a;ear. E�i�;h��JI�:ed tubes are out of the ground, by the one movement 01 said 
2d, In combination with a grain drill tubA and draw bar. a brace to support.the t.ube, fastened at its lower p.nd to the lube, and at its upper end embraClpg the draw bar, and a wooden pm, which holus the upper end In proper positlOn! and whjrh will allow t, e brace to slide back on the bar wilen the tube strlkt.s an o�struction, for tl.le purpose �et forth. 3d, The feed l-llde of a grain drllI made of two bars, the one slirlin£' in rece.':lses of the grain stirrups, while the other is adJust11ble in relation 1 hereto, ;�ts�g�t�anner as to maintd.in the parallelism of said bars, for the purpuse 

2,865.--SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.--Calvin W. SherWOOd, Chi· cago, Ill. Patented November 6, 1865. Division A. I claIm, 1st, Tbe joint, c mp0o::.ed of the nave, C', and axle, B', constructed and o�prating substantially as setfort!l . 
B�d, .rhe arrangempnt and combinaiion of lhc arms, C, nave, C', aud axle, :3 WIth the E:eat. D, anti standard, fl., substantially as soecitied. 
spe�i-le�� double acting stop, k, constructed allq. op1.'rating substa.nttally as 

4th, 8:0 locatmg and arranging the StOD, ,k,. and. axlef B',' on be heacl ,  B, ����;11�� ��� ����o��s asg��i�:g.and compact jolnt is provided, substantially 
5�h, 'rh" dOUble acting; stop. k, in co�bination wi�h the shouldert It operat ng In the slot or space. substan ially as speCltif'd. , 2,866.--i:lCHOOL DESK AND SIj:AT ,--Calvin W. Sherwood, Chi· cago, III Dated Nov. 6, 1866. Div. B. I Claim, 1st. The jOinted braces, F. when provided with lips, a, and ledges b" substantially ,as and 1'01 the ourpo�es specified. ' ?d, The (�OmbmatlOn and arrangement of the ledges, b. 1ip�. a, and pins. d, WItt the braces, F, and hinged shelf, K, substantiallV a::; �pecifted. 3d, 'l'b� arrangemt-nt and combmatlOn of the hinged 'arms H. jointed braces F, a.nd hmged arms G, with the standards. A. and desk,top, I J t substantlUlly as and for the purp.oses specified. 2,867.--S�oLF MOUSING HOoK.--The �liddletown 'Wool Com· pany, MidjJetown. ct.. assjgnees by lUrsne as�htnments of J. R. Henshaw. Dated Oct, 26, 1858, Reissue 2.1G6 dated Feb. 6, 1866. I claIm the combination and arrangement q,f tqe honks propert eye, spring POa:th�prlng, and checks to protect the ,sprmg, substantially as before set 

2,8b8 -CRANK PIN AND Box FOE HARVESTER-Thomas W�ICh, ChurChville. N. Y. Dated Ang. 1; 1865. 
th�C����o��tse1116r���nk pm box of a harvest':!r, with an oil reserVOir, G, 101' 

2d, A crank pin hoxor head, D H, ot' a barvestpr, so constructed with refer-
r�1�t��J;lD li�r�.�1ne'�u����!!1�et��;.I;,;.n"l (J! sa�d pm WIll be enveloped by 

3d, In combina�ion with a crank pin box, provided with an oil reservoir a SCrew cap,.G, or Its eqntvale t, for tIle purpose of allowing the J escrvoil" to be trlled Wl�1;t1 and �revent the escape of unnecessary 011 there1roIU. 4th, The rItm,an. E, ap.d knife head, F. connect.ed by the taper screw head, rh:��rgt�����:t f�r�g�lr equlvalents� and toe bolt whlch passes into or thl'o' 
5ttJ, In.corr.bination with the connecting; p:uts, g f. and bolt, as spectIied, a wa5her, III tbe manner and for the purposes S'�t forth. 

DESIGNS. 2,929.-TRADE MARK.--J H. Armbruster, Philadelphia, Pa. 2.930.--GLASS BOTTLE.--Neail N. Brown, Philadelphia, Pa. 2,931.-TltADE MARK.-Sampson Hainemann, Simon Haine-man, and..David Steiner, New York city. 2,932.--PRINTEl<S' BORDER.--Wm. H. Page (assignor to "\Vm. 
H. Pa�e & CO ) ,  Norwich, Ct. 

2,93i5.-SKA'rE RUNNER.--Abel C. Tallman, Philadelphia Pa. 
2,934.-TRADE MARK.--Willis C. Walker, i:lt. Louis, Mo.

' 

o:g';�it�tsX;a"';;�::'[I;;:nts in the .Jove list werc SOlicited through tho 
4 _ '-

PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Comm'88ioner of Patent8 for the Rei8Bue 0.1 
the follOWing Patents, with new claims as subjoined. Parties who deSire 
to oPP08e ·the grant of any Of these rei8sues should immediately addres8 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, :::N.� • .:.1:.:. __ _ 

55,979.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Horace Baker, Cort· land. N .  Y. D 'ted July 3, 1866. Application tor reissue received and filed Dec. 26, 1867. 1st. I claim the two pOSItively actuated endless aprons revolvinO" in oppo. site directlOns in combInation with the toothed wheels. R2, or their equivalents, upon the shafts, I and L, and so placed relatl vely that tho hay may be pi('ked up and directed between said aprons and by them elevated: 8ub�tan-ti2�� I acslai� tho: st��la'i-d'ri ����oer��o constructed that by thplr elasticit they sball mamtain the upper portions of said aprons face to face and permft variatlOn� in the quantity Ot hay carried oelween th�m. as set forth. 3d, In combmation WIth said eddless aprons 1 claim the gUide, 52. so con. strncted as to pass the hs.y OVf'r the forward apron and on to t ,e wagon, 4th, In combmation witn sai� en�lpss ap"ons. I claim the spur wneels, F and Hj and the shaft. 1. oDeratlll2" HI the slot, !'. and so constructed as to alJ 
bOy��c� ���ft)��U��ra�:j�tl�a:� a��1��\�n; ��:;g� S8��'}�:th� forward apron 

5th, 1 claim the driving wheel, B, and cup·shaped wheel, C. constructed as de�cribed in combinatlOn with the spur wheels, F H and K, substantially as and for the purr ose set fortb. 72,905.-ATTACHING ORNAMENTAL HEADS TO NAILS, SCRV,WS, E"c,-Thomas C. Richards, New York clt.y. Dated Dec. 31, 1867. Appli. cation tor reissue received and filed Feb. 1, 1868. I claim tbe at.taching of ornamental heads to nail" and screws by means of arecf'SS or groove formed on or attached to the innpr side 01 the ornamental head to receive the head proper 01 the nail or screw. sU'bstantialIy as shown and described. 25,635.-AcCOUNTANT LABELS FOR PERIODICALS, ETC.Robert Dick. Buffalo,N. l .  Dated Oct. 4, 1859. Antedated July 26, lR58. Reissue No. 1,679. Dated May 3t, 1864. Application for reissne recelvcd and filed Feb. 3, 1868. Dlv, A, 1st. I claim keeping acc:>ounts current In a standing form or forms of type, or theIr equivalents, by the method of type posting, substantIally as set forth. 2d, I claIm a ledger or reeord composed of impressioJ:s taken from said .iorm or forms, sut)stantially as se forth. 
Set, I claim the use of all Bu('h impressions for rendering or transmitting accounts or for addreQ,slllg or'!lirecting newspapers or other periodIcals to 

����1�����iit�1�T-;�:�:�����rt��e�;�Vl��flite;:e���C�?het;�r;e���b:lfn� tiaIly as berein described. ' 25,635.-AcCOUNTANT LABELS FOR PERIODICALS, ETC.Robert Dick, Buffalo, N. Y. Dated Oct 4, 1859. Antedated J·uly 26, 1858. Reissue No. 1.679. D�ted May 31, 1864. Application tor reissne received and filed Feb. 3, 1868. Dlv B. 1st, I claim a combined cutter and platen, operating as and for tbe pnrpose set forth. 
w;�' ot �;���fn ����fJ:�o� �i��i���, ci�tl�� e%�!i:��ns���[a��la�r:i�f �� forth. 3d, The d�sCrjbed or equivalent mechanism tor :eoating the web with an adheSIve mIxture substantially as set forth. 
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The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertising medium cannot be over-est�mated. 
Its circulation is ten times greate'f than that of 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 
all the States and Terrztories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading room3 of the 
tlJorld. We invite the attention of those tlJho 
tJJish to m ake thmr business known to the annexed 
rates. .A b-!Isines8 man wanis sometMng more 
than to see his advertisement �n a printed neW8-
paper. He wants mrculation. If it is worth 25· 
cents per line to advertz'.se in a paper of three 
thousl1nd cio;<culation, it is worth $2.50 'Ver line 
to advermse in one of thirty thou,sand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . • • • . • . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 

Engravings may head advertil8m:,nts at the 
same rate per line, by measurement, as the letter 
press. 

WATCH CLOCKS FOR USE IN FAC-tories and all places where a watchman is employ· @d, BE'rving to show whetber be is attentIve to his rluty, are madc by J. R. BROWN <l/; SHARPE, PrOVidence; R. I. Send for II circula- .  9 3eow 
'FUEL Economized and Power Increased by Carvalho's Pat. Steam Super.Heater, easily att �ched 
�d��i�::�:ivt.Sj�J:Ktlif>�de�ftafg,��%e���s�����:N7t: 

AN EXCELLENT HAND IRON PLAN-ER tor sale cheap. Apply to 1* JOHN McCOLLUM, 40 Eldridge st., New York. 

BRARS, Tin, and I ron Small Wares of all descriptions made to order . DIes and die work for all Rinds metal goods. J. H. WHITE, Newark, N. J. 1* 

AGENTS WANTED to sell Richmond & Hoster's Celebrated Silver-Plating Fluid. Beware of Parties who aivertise ,to sell recIpes 101' our FlUid, as 
��:tel��e$f.e"lhndr��less th�1[c�El6JB'rg il:"oslJ!�:tles 

9 tf Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

To Inventors. 
Special attention given to huilding INVENTOR'S MODELS. As we employ the BEST mechanical skill, we can insurf' satjsfaction. EDW. K. TRYON, JR., & CO., Philadelpbia, Pa. 

PATENTS !-Useful and practical Patents sold for Cash,on Com-misslonE.c���,jFWiWyegr�<g�·�yyw�HC�f�dN ew York. HEFERENCES :-We cbeerfully recommend B. [�. Tiffany 
& Co .. as a straightforward I-tnd reliltble firm.-E. D. Tiffany, Pres't First NaLional Bank. Hartford, Conn,; R. J. 
��R�0(�rg��11�ti;r�:����!i�o'i:S������' �9 0�P�9sti\'���; Brown & Spaulding, Importers,568 & 570 Broadway,N.Y. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Manufactur�rs of tbe latest improved Patent Daniels' ..and Woodworth Planing Macbines, Matching, Sash 
���1���di8rrc�Y�i���'a�r��iS��c���i�g���a�illTh', �:i; Arbors, Scroll Saws. Railway, Cut· ofl', and Rip Saw MachineF., Spoke and Wood Turning Lathes, anrl various 
���e�,.�l���st�f s��og���rr���[ti�r:�ch�R{��i'ac�g;;:oi6�� <cester, Mass, " archou8c, 107 LIb(·rt.y st., New York. {) tf 

'TWO VALUABLE PATENTS For Sale. The French and BelgIan Patents of Steere's SelfLubricating' Spindle Bolster can be bought 80 that a man 
r�i;b �o�;i�; ��;:;p tbCr�� ¥:��3r�aoa��' tJ'e����d�:�:o�� s8nd of these Bolsters in use, and the demand for them is Increa.sing all the time, and the best of reference as to the merlt3 and value of the same can be glven bv partie� here that are weH known in the old country, so tilat all can see and undel'stand at once, without a dl)u)Jt, that they are all they are reo resented to be. For full particulars a�dtiirculars ad����� Mark�t���;P:'lo���:��R. 1. 

Cheap, Useful, Elegant. 

ltitutifit 
STEAl\'I ENGINES OF GUN METAL and Steel, of superior eOllstruction. Steam Carriages to order, warranted. E. WARE, South Dedham, Mass. 1* 

BOLT SCREWING MACHINE For sale cheap, with dies, to cut from 1 inch dia!Deter down to Yz inch in go oct workmz orcl!:T. Sold for want or use. Address Lock Box 177. Pittsburgh, Pa. 9 4  
TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
Works, paters��i��.�'¥';::e�*g�Il'ffe��i., N .  Y.,Boil· PI'S Steam Pumps Machinists' Tools. Also, Flax, Hemp, Rope & Oakum Machinery: Snow's & Jud'3on's 9-0verno�s; Wright's Patent Variable Cut·oif & other EngmeE. 9 tl 

CIRCULARS and. ENVELOP&S adc!ress-) ed or lists furnished @f any elas'" 01' Tra.ders or ManutactluP,rs. Names tnken from ::)t.ate and �ity Directories of thirly .. two different States published In 1867 . .r or p�r�\c�}ars aadIC�. B. RAND, Box, 569. Concord, N. H. 

ESSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN on Errors 
and Abuse� incident to youth and Early Manhood, 

with the Humane View of Treatment and Cure. Sent by 
mail free of charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
Box P., Pbiladelpbia, PR. 9 4 

Gro.p �EtL & � 
Advertisements forwarded to all Newspapers. No ad

vance charged on Publishers' ,Prices. All leading New:s-
papers kept on file. InformatIOn as to Cost of Advert.lS· 
ing furnished. All Orders receive careful attention. In
quiries by Mail answered promptlv. Complete printed 
Lists of Newspapers tor sale. Special Lists prepared for 
Customers. Auvertisements Wri�ten and.�otlcesseeured. 
Orders trom Business Men ef'peClally solICIted. 

E. G. ·KELLE Y'S 
1ST PREMIUM PATENT SPERM OIL, 

For all kinds C'f Machinery. Price $1 per Gallon. 

E. G. KELLEY'S 
Refined Rock or Mecca Oil, For Railroads, Stf'amers, and Factorit's. Price 50 cents. TesLimonials furnished, when de ired, by persons who 

rraa'dee�8ok��{'io2�n�iolb1ifdet �����aJ ��:CY��i. to l\he 

OIL ! OIL !! OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . • • . . . • • . .  PARIS, 1867. 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 

WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum is the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

BurninO'. 
F. s. pF.A§E, Oil Manutacturer, Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. ButLLIo, N. Y. N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the worhlo 6 tf 

IMPROVED BRONZE ALUMINmi A VERY VALUABLE PATENT FOR HUNTING CASED WATCHES, seud ii,���;;;;-i:r��te,rd���:sb§� i.��j}�siFLlllc�\�!g�tenl: (the qualities snd resemblance of this new metal are 
such, compared to Gold, that even judges are deceived), 

and 
ROSKOPF'S PAT'D PEOPLE'S WATCH. 

The Improved Bronze Aluminum of which my watches are made, is a metal differing- entIrely from any ever ofl'ered to the public. It has serious]y occu. pled the attention of scientific men,and ba� not only called. forth the eulogium of the press, in consequence of its pee J,;-,Il - v'').. euliar propertIes, hut has also obtained S"l I a Gold Medal at the Paris j1Jxposition, and even neen favorably noticed by rescript of bis holiness, Pius IX., authorizing its use in the manufacturin� ot church goods. The rich color. it always retains is more pleasant· to the eye than that 01 gOld ; it 
18 therefore betIter adapted to the manufacrure of watch cases tban oiny composition ever found. The qualities of this metal are Ruch tha,t it is surpassed by none, lfwe except gold itself. and th'1t, only on account of the intrinsic value ot the latter. Further details will be found in my Circular, whi( h will be spnt, postpaid, on demand. My Watches are m9,de of three slzes. all huntin2; cas�g, one small, fot' Ladies or Lads, and two for Gents. - The movements are weH fimshel1 and carefully put together by skillful workmen, and perfectly re!!ulated. I can, tbere-
t�1�'gw�;�a�f�����:t��eii�n���mf��t6&�r18'arJ���treodo�g 
�1�1. an�g�:hie���r

i
: ��I�s:tbt�a�1��tl�����1d: ���c: i£ above. A ful l  aEsortment or all kindQ, of C{Lains always on hand. GOOdR sent by ExpresR, C. O. D., with charges. Not rrsponsible tor money sent inclosed in letterR. Ad-dress JULES D. FUGUENIN VUILLEMIN, No. 44 Nassau Street, New York. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. Prof. H. DUSSAUCE. CbeI!list, is ready to fUrnisb the most recent European methods to making vinpgar by the slow and quick processes, with and witbout alcohol, directly from corn, Also. processes to rnanufact·ure acetic acid and vinegar by distUIation O1'wood. Methods 
to try Vinegars. Andress New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

ENGINE LATHES, A SpeciaIty, from new patterns of superior st.yle and workmansbip. MaChinist's Tools generally. Cor. 15th st. and Pennsylvar:ia Ave., Phila., Pa. HAR�INGTON & HASKINS. 1 13* 

STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Piumb-er's Goods, and Tools ot' all kinds. Q.uinn's Patent 
l?��:r ����l�!��s�nlfag�U�o[i����l�r G!���: ;���t� Valves ancl Fe<;r({H'ffW: 6�rJr1eEoJ, 47 Dev st. N. Y. Mauufactory at Soutb Newmarket,N .  H 25-17 
'-'

BENEDICT'S TIME," for this Month. Timetables of all Railroad and Steamboat line. 
frO�:&'t.D1�r.ff';rJcrs�iYe::l:;r;�17l����dw�;�l. BFNEDICT BROS., up town,W1 Broadway. BENEDiCT BROS., Brooklyn, 234 Fulton st. 1 tf 
WHEATON' S  OINTMENT cures the Itch WRJJ:ATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cnres all dISeases of the Skin. 
w�i'iJo�epgfT�Ii,�a��t���i>���ri!t�rp'rUggists s�l\r' 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-- · Established 1834. 
GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., Iron Founders and Manntactnrers of Macbini'3ts and Gun TOOlS, 54 to 60 Arch streett Harr ... oru, Conn. Samples may be seen In our Wareroom. 6 tf 

SETS, VOLUMES .A.ND NUMBEHS. F}ntire sets; VOlumes snd numbers of 80IEllTIJI'IO AMI!!!LCI.N (0111 ana N�w SerIes) can be BupplieCl bv addressIng A. B. C .. BOl[ No. 77S, care 01' MUNN & CO •• 1;1 cw 
'k"orlt. 

540 MILES BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT-. STATIONARY STEA'" ENGiNES 
OF THE Ii rom 25 to 1,000 h0,rse·power, built in the bes! manner and at the shortest notIce by tbQ 

TTn;;Ol" Pac;; +:c Ra;;ll1o·oad 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works V '.4 (J f.J (/1 (I tJ I Iml�:r' Summl J. and Van Brunt sts., Brooklyn, � y 
ru�ng va��4�g�t��tS:dP1��cr of these engines are now 

Running West from Omaha 2 S* tf . D. McLEOD, Proprietor. 
A.cross the Continent, PRATT, WHITNEY & C O., HARTFORD, CONN. 

ARE NOW COMPLETED Make.Hand and Engine Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan , crp, Drills, Screw and Milling Machines Water Motors The Track being Laid a.nd Trains Running Within e!c .. , unsurpassed for nice construct.ion; strength. dura-bllitv. and convemence. 1 9*tf 
TEN MILES O:B� THE SUMMIT 

OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS, 
The remaining ten miles will be finished as soon as the 

weather permits tbe road·bed to be sufficiently packcd to 
receive the rails. The work continues to be pushed for
ward in the rock cutting'S on the western slope witll un
abated energy, and a much larger force will be employed 
dnring the current year than ever before. The prospect 
that the whole 
GRAND LINE TO . THE PACIFIC 

WILL BE COMPLETED IN 1870, 
was never better. 

The means provided for the construction of this Great 
National Work are ample. The United States grants its 
Six Per Cent Bonds at tbe rate 01 �rom $16,000 to $48,000 
per mile, for which it takes a second Uen as security, and 
receives payment to a large if not to the full extent ot its 
claim in services. These Bonds are issued as each twenty 
mile section is finisbed, and. after it has been examined 
by United States Commissioners and pronounced to be in 
all respects a first·cla8s road, thoroughly supplied with 
depots, repair shops, stations, and all the necessary rollillg' 
sLock and other cquipments. 

The United States also makes a donation of 12,800 acres 
of land to the mile, which will be a source of large reve
nue to tile Company. Much of tbis land in the Platte Val· 
leyis amon; the most iertHe in the world,and other ldrge 
portions are covered "W ith heavy pine forests and abound 
in coal of tbe best quality. 

The Comnany is also authorized to issue its own Firs� 
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue of the 
Go'Vernment and no more. Hon. E. D. Morgan and Hon. 
Oakes Ames are Trustees for the Bondholders,and deliver 
the Bonds to the Company o:Jly as tbe work progresses, 
so that they always represent an actual and productive 
value. 

Tbe authorized capital 01 tIe Company is One Hundred 
Million Dollars, of wbich over five millions have been 
paid in upon the work already done. 

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY. 
At present, the prOfits of the Company are derived only 

from its lOcal traffic, but this Is already much more than 
suffiCient to pay the interest on all the Bonds the Compa� 
ny can issue, if not another mile were built. It is not 
doubted that when the road is completed the through 
traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific 
States will be large beyond precedent, and. as there will 
be no competition, it can always be done at prolltable 
rates. 

It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad is) in 
fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision ot" 
Government officers, and, to a large extent,witb Govern
men.t money, and that its bonds are issued under Govern
ment direction. It is '3elieved that DO similar security is 
so carefully guarded,and certainly no other is based upon 
a larger or more valuable property. As the Company's 

FIRST MORTGAGE BOiSDS 
are oifered for tbe Dresent at 90 CENTS ON  THE 
DOLLAR, tbey are the cbeapest sel'urity in the mar· 
ket, beIng more than 15 per cent lower than U. S. Stocks. 
They pay 

SIX PER CENT IN GOLD, 
or over NINE PER CENT upon the investment, and 
have thirty years to run before maturity. Subscriptions 
will be received in New Yorl-:: at the Company's Office, 
No. 20 Nassa.u &treet. and by 
CONTINENTAL NAT IO N t..L BANK, No. 7 Nassau st., 
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers. No. 51 Wall st. 
JOH::-< J. CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. 33 Wall st., 
lP�itl�� 1ht�������;�t�����t�h��ltgbe���;g���g�1?�}lst�� other funds par in New York, and the bonc.s wlll he sent free of charge by return express, Parties subscribmg through local a.gents will look to them for their safe <leo livery. 

A New Pamphlet and Map, showing the Progress 
of the Work. Rer:onrces for Construction. and Value ot Bonds. may be obtail!cd at the Company's Offices, or of its advertIsed Ag;cnts, or will be sent tree on application. 

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer. 
Ncw York, Jan. 8th, 1868. 5 tf 

CIRCULAR S HEARS to CUT BAR IlWN 
,) made by HAMPSON & CO., Newburgh, N. Y. 8 3* 

CedU1" Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoi1"S, 

For Brewers, Distillers, Dyers, ('hemif;ts, Manufacturers, etc., Public and Private Buildlll!!S, etc., etc. GEO. ,). I ,URKHAIWT & CO., 
S 13] Buttonwood. below .Broad st., l:>dladrlpllia, Pa. 

Sack Fastene'r. 
Patented Nov. 

5th, 1867. 
Rights tor sale or to be manufactured on royalty. Can be made for 2 cts. SumpIf>s by mail 10 cts. 

Mo. 8 2* 

Bridesburg Manj'g CO., 
Office No. 65 T\inrth Front Sb'�et, PHILADELPHIA, PA" Manufacture an kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery, including their new 

Sc�lt;"Acting lUulefO: and. Lootns, Of the most approved �tyle. Plan drawn and es�imates furnished for factories of any size. Shaftmg and null gearing made to order. 7 52 

THE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO., 
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 1 tf 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 

PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN-GINES, Built by the 
Hope Iron Works, Providence, R. 1. Warranted SUlJerJOf to any other engine in the market . for economy ofinel, re.gularity ot'speed and non-liability to derangement. [2 to JOS. P. MAN rUN, Agt. 

BEST PLANERS & WOOD TOOLS 
k as forIl1'Crly, by E. C. T U'ITER Suc-cessor lO J. A. FAY & CO., Worc€>ster, Mass. '8 tf 

HARRISON'S PATENT BURR STONE MiLLg. 

Prices reduced 50 per cent. 20·in., $110, SO·in. $220. 
8 2  EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven,'Conn. 

4 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, and 30 Horse·power Porta.ble �t.eam Engines, the Best, I!1or:t complet(' a�80rtment In thIS country. Also, S�ationary Engines and Pa.ye�' patent trip hammers. Call or write for CIrculars. H. 111. AllIES, , .  
8 2-'l-J 60 South Canal st., Chicago, Ill., o r  Oswego, N .  Y. 

PARTIES WANTING A PROFITABLE Agenry, a(ldrefols, for fift.y articles in universal demand, IV. CLARJJ: ANDERSON, St. LOUis, Mo. ·8 4* 

at- 10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples � free. Address A. J. FULLAM. Springfield, Vt. 

A N :E:XPERT SUGAR REFINER OF 
_ practical eXDcnence in one of thf' largest refineries in Gel�mallY, wisheR to find employment, m or take ti le Supermtenlicflcy ot" a sugar refinery. Address Sugar Refiner, nostoll, Postoffice Box No. 3,369. S 4 

MERRICK & SONS, 

South1;cark Foun dery, 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 

l\1f' ANUFAOT UR �: Sleam H ammers of ill. Nasmyth and Davy styles. 
ApluLrat.us fol' ftia,king Suga,r from Beet Root 

& 0ane Juice,& for Rafinel'ies vv-orking Sugar & Molasses. 
Gas llIachincI'Y ot (very de,'jcript�on. 
Oscillating Engilles having 

SLIDE VAL VE:-j worked by ECCENTRIC. 
Patterns on hand or sizes-8xlO, 10x12, 14xH, 18x12. 

fo�ife.-Desi�ners and constructors of the machinery 
Forest City Sugar Refinin!! Co., Portlan:1, Me. C. Y. Morri�s Sugar Refinery. Richmon(!, Va. SO,uthwark Sugar Refinery, PtdJadelphia, Pa. Grocprs' :::iugnr House (Molasses), d9. [) cow tf 

HYDHAULIC Jacl,s anrl Punches, Improved. �:1anufaciurf';d bv E. LYON, 47'0 Grand ;:t., New York. Send for a Circular. 1 eow13* 

L D. FAY, MANUFACTURER OF JIoJA
• CHiNIST>l'TOOLS, WOOD·TURNiNG LATHES 

01 all kinds, Gage Lathes. erc., from Improved patterns. Manufactory 1,V Ol'Cestcr, Mass. 5 eowtf 

NOTICE.---To 
" ALL MEN WHO USE PLANE IRONS." 

We hereby authorize all " Hardware Dealers " to allow 
their customers to try our ,; Clover· Leaf Plane Irons," 
and, if not perfectly 8uitedt take th�m back, refund. 
price paid, and charge iroIl� over to us, 

We want Mechanics and Dealcrs to Run no Risk in Buy· 
ing our Plaue Irons. 

,
:::==:�E� MARK 

1 7eowJ 

REYNOLDS, BARBER & CO., 
Steel Tempering 'Yorks, 

Auburn, N. Y. 

PORTABLE Foot Lathes, with Slide Rest and fittings. Elegant, accurate. !\Iud cheap. Ad-dress S. K. BALD)VIN, Laconia, N. H. 5 3  eow* 

To 'MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE Fabrics.-Dutuher'r: Pah'nt Temples, adapted to weavlng all kinds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent 011 CUDS for oiling Machinery-neat u:1d economical ; also Patent Shuttle GUldes, wlJich will protect the weaver and R'we the owner the cost of the guides every J ear Fur nished by E. D. & G. DRAPEl\. 1 f.eow"*J Hopeda.�e, Mass. 

PL ATINUM-For all Laboratory and l\Ianufactnring purposes. Platinum �crap ann Ore Purchased. H. lIl. RAYNOR.Ollice 748 B'dway, N .Y. 1 eow6* 

FOR EVANS' PATENT CAH.lUAGE· Spring Machinery, inquire of W. R. PBTRIE & CO., bole Manufacturers. We�t.vine Conn.' :) 3eow" 
H()lSTlNG APPARA'I US FOH MINES, etc., with our Patent Fnctioll Clutches attached 
fu���ldab;arietY of slzes o�g.LNE� �� 31.�g}f,' manufac-

4 mtIJlyJ Providence, R. 1. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-Jror Broo:m, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, etc., and all otber kinas of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C.RILLS.12 Platt ,t., New York 1 If a 
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.A. limited number of advertisements will be adr 
mitted on t!tis page at the rate oj $1 per line. 

Eng'ravings may head advertisements at the same 

rats per line, by measurement, as the letter pre88. 

HARSEN'S POSITIVE STEAlVI PUMP, 
45 Cortlandt street, New York. Pos 

READY ROOFING.-Tlle first customer 
in each place can buy 1000 feet of Roofing at h:1'f 

prICe-$25. Samples and circulars sent by maH. Rpsdy 
Roofing Co., 81 Maiden Lane, New York. 9 108 

Industrial Works. 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP-

ments 1'or Railroad, Iron Ship Building, and Gun 
Shops. 

STEAM HAMMERS,' 
TYRN TABLES, ShafLing, Bolt Cntters, Cotter and Keyp 
Se3.ting Machines. Crane�. Cupola�. 
9 130sJ BEMENT & DOUGHERTY, Phlladelphia, Pa. 

PatentOttctters 
FOR THE 

TEETH OF 
GEAR WHEELS, 

Which can be sharpened bv grind· 
mg without changing their form. 
Selld for a price Jl�t. 

J. H. BROWN 
& SHARPE, 

n 308 eow] Providence, R. 1. 

Reynolds' 
TURBINI'" 

WATER WHEELS, 
And all kinds of 

MILL MACHINERY. 
Send for IIInstrated Pamphlet. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
9 0stf 96 Liberty st., New York. 

'BODINE'S .JON'll AL TURBINE WATER 
WheeI,com1)inlng p;reat econo.m.Yln the US� <?fwater.9 

SimplICIty, durabillty� and 
general adaptation to all po
sitions in which water can 
be used as a motive power. 
We a.re prepared to furn�sh 
&, warrant the same �o gIve 
more power than �ny over� 
Shot or othPf turbme wheel 
made usingthe same amount 
of water. Thesewheelshave 
been tested with all the 
wheelS of note in the coun� 
ry and have never failed to 

pr.ove their superiority. We 
,herefore propose to .I'ut 
them in for any responSIble 
part.y, warranting them to 
\' ork UP. to our r('presenta. 
tlonsfalllngIn whicb wewlll 
tn,Ke them oui. a.t OU� own 
expense. The attentlOD of 

millwrights Is invited to this wheel. Agents w�nted In 
every county in the Ubited States and Canadas. Send for 
descriptive circular. .T. H. BODINE & CO .. 
)fanufacturer�, Mount Morris, N�w YOl·k, and Westfield, 
Mass. 9 os tf eow 

SPIRAL PEN 1{ACKS and the PATENT 
for Sale. JAS. ADAIR, Pitt.burgh, Pa. 7 4* os 

P A T E N T  I M P R O V E D  

Band Saw Machines 
For Scroll Sawin%! and ResUtting. Saw breaking stopped 
ent1rely. Manufactured b�lRST & PRYIBIL, 
]'j'5 Hc�tcr st., N. Y. Send for a circular. 6 408* 

J R. BROWN & SHARPE, Providence, 
• R. 1., Manufacture a Revolvjng . Head-Screw Ma

chine suitable for making from bar Iron all kinds.o! 
Screws and Studs, used in a. machine shop : also, tor drlll
mg tauping, and facing nuts, finishing steam and gas fit
tings and partf' of sewing machines an'd cotton machine
rv. One mall, with this machine, will produce as many 
I'crews. and ot more uniform qnalitv, than from three to 
five men can ma.ke on as many engine lathes. J .. R. H. & 
S., also, make Universal Milling Macbine�, Tappmg Ma
l'hines Grinding L-. thes. Friction Clutch Pulleys. Watch, 
Clocks, Yarn Assorters and Reels, and.Patet;tt Cutt.ers for 
Gear,w.hich can be sharpened by grindlllg" wlthou� chang
ing theIr form. Gears Cut and Inaex Plates drIlled to 

. order. Illustrated Catalogue sent by mail on application. 
5 8  eow os 

Agents Wanted. 
'WE want first-class Agents to introduce 

our N E W  STAR SHUTTLE SEWING 
lUACHINES. Extraordinary mducements to g,?od 
salesmen. Furtber particulars and sample worJr turmsh
<ld on application to W. G. WILSON & CO., (]leveland, 
Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. LOU1�, Mo. 6 130s 

FREE Our New Catalogue of Im
• proved STENCIL DIES: More than d14200AMO.NTHis being made with them 

� s. M. SPENCER & CO .. Brattleboro, Vt. 

Band Saws. 
FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and 

SAWS-
����a:��t Logs and Reslitting. A

��'Jt'fE�!fRt.
and 

7 1*os S9 West Fourth st., New York. 

P ATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castlngs.etc. KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N . Y. 

TWIST DRILLS 1-32 to 1 1-4 inch. 
AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket, R.!. 

7 eow os tf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drtlls, and otber Machinists' Tools, of s�erior Qna 

il&h ��l���:��d�����
in
�/

o
kx���

o
�:ui&� !i6�fJ� 

ING CO., New Haven. Ct. 2 os tf 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 

Providence, R. I., Sole Manufacturer of the 

Patent Increment File. 

Fo R Hydraulic Presses, Hyd raulic Pumps, 
Steam Heaters, and all kinds of the most improved 

LinAeed,Oil Machiuerv. Adaress 
7 3* W. P. CALLAHAN, Dayton, Ohio. 

Drying Machines 
For Print Works,Bleacneries,and DyeIng' Establishments. 
Also, for drying warps and finishmg conon cloths Fay
men & Stearns' Patent Tentering and Drying " achine for 
woolen goods, ginrhams, etc. H. W. BUTTERWORTH, 
29 and 31 Haydock st., Pblladelphia, Pa. 7 10 

"titutifit �mtrit�u. 
ALCOT'S LATHE for Broom Handles, 

Chair Rounds, etc., $25. WIth Rennie's Attachment 
for li'ancy Turning', $40. Circulars sent. 

9 los HENDERER BROS., Binghamton, N. Y . 

BIGGEST THING ever known. - $100 
made dailv hy our agents. and only $1 capital rb

quired. Something every family must have. A2'ents 
wanted everywhere. Please send $1 for sample ,circulars 
etc. Address C. fl. METZGER, Box 19, Easton, I:'a, 9 10s 

Shingle Machines. 
The " Ne Plus Ultra " Rives and Shaves in the best man-

�';{ru5.°fst�!i,'l1'1i:;;�t��
g
���."PKiladt�p�i!�pa:V· I!J!s

B-

P A. PERRIN, 
' 

• 59 Beekman st., New York 
Sole Agent for Peugeot Bros., France, Manufacturers of 
pat. portable band & horse-power mills for coffee, spices, 
drugs, quartz, grain, etc The best mills in the world. 
For sale as above. Patent RIght to manufacture in the 
United States for sale. Apply to above address. 9 los 

I AM WILLING TO SELL ENTIRE OR 
State Rie:hts for the sale and manufacture of my Im-

RI����. ���� I1x�g:,
e
���

te
i�f��tr����

u
f: �t� �����ri1r[ 

American of June 29, 1867. Royalties granten on reason· 
able terms. For particulars a"ply to the patentee. 

9 os WM. BRO WN, Arlington, Mass. 

P O WER L O OMS Improved 
• Drop Box, 

����ligt1nw��gF����f�:'9�K���e:�1r��Zi�i����i��:: 
Also, shailfing, Pullev� and Self-Oiling Adjustable Hang· 
ers, manuf'doy THOlj WOuD, 2106 WOOd st., Phll'a,Pa. 

Ohurch Architecture. 
28 Elevations, splendidly printed In colors, and 32 plans 

and sections, to working scale. Postpaid .. . . . . . . . . . . .  $12 

WOODWARD'S S U B -
urban and and Country Hou

ses. New Designs. $1 50 post paid. 
Geo. E. Woodward. 

ARCHITECT, 191 BROADWAY, NEWYOR!l:. 
s
e
r;,�,:t;:Yr�o,;n l'i�'i:���:u��.

all 
2 tf os 

Special Merit for Novelty, Utility,and Economy. 
1ST PREMIUM MEDAL 

AWARDED. 
WM. H. MURPHY, ( Judae THEO. L. DE VINNE, 5 � s. 

JNO. W. CHAMBERS, 
Sec. Am. Institute. 

The attention of Painters, Manufactu-
�
e
�ffi�;, ��&?:�����8 ���i:R:, ���y������ 

tural Implements, Chairs, etc., etc., is 1n· 
Vi ted to 
AIR CYLINDER GRAININ G 

IVIACHINE. 
This machine Grains In on Colors. per

fect imitations ot Walnut, Rosewood. 
Chestnut, and Oak, in all their varieties. 
The impresQions are as sharp alld true as 
those 01 the photograph. The advantages 
of this machine are :-

1st. It performs many times as 
much labor as can be done by 
band. 2d. No hand work, how

ever painstakingly and slowly done, can equal it. 3d." It does not require a highly skilled 
workman. 4th. It is adapted to all kinds of work, and can be applied to any surface, flat 
or curved. 5th. The machine is substantially-made of vulcanized rubber, with brass side
plates, so simple and durable that it will last -for years without getting out of order. 6th. 
By an improvement m�de last year, the figure can be carried Close to the ends oj the panel. 7th. 
The pattern plates are now reiriforced by a patent backing, which prevent8 their breaking. 

II:r This machine has taken the First Premium at the American Institute Fair, this year. See Report of Com· 
mittee, Also, see SCientific American, August 3, 1867. Samples ot the work done on exhlhition at the office. For 
circulars and further particulars address, 

9 60S eow HEATH, SMITH & CO., 44 Murray street, New York. 

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, Steam 
Pnm1,?s, Engine Lathes, Planers, Sbaping MaChInes, 

Brass FinIsher's Tools, and Machinists' Tools of all kinds. 
Also, Grist Mills, Cotton Gins, Saw MII� Wheel and Hub 
�agp��[�:J�;;ie Machines,an��:3*d

F. �:
k��Mf�?�:ne. 

Mannfactory at Sonth Newmar��f.ll. �:, New Y
�r�6 

Shoddy Machines 
FOR RAGS AND COTTON and WOOL 

Yarn Waste. Also, Mach1nes for putting new or 
;;'�hB�lrt"�� waste Into a con�IbW

l
'ifJ'

I
i'r�'¥�5N':

achine. 

7 4* , Lowell, Mass. 

TURBINE WATER-WHEELS. 
LUCIUS W. PON D, 

85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y. and Worcester, Mass, 
7 4* 

LOW WATER DETECTOR & ALARM. 
The best ever invented. prompt to act, and always 

sure. Warranted not to get out of order, and no future 
expense Incurred In the working. Very liberal terms to 
boiler mak rs, machinists, and others, as agents. State 
fe

i
!';:;� 6�s:�;IiDTAtf!f��.froW���i:'k\ i'i¥�bt8a 

CO" 132 South 3d st.,Pblladelphla,Pa. 7 4  

Sprin�eldBrassFoundery, E. Stebbins' Man
ufact ng Co .• Spring'd, Mass.,fnrni&h to order every va· 

rlety of bra�s and composition castings. car bOXQs, letters, 
Babbitt metal,etc.,of superior qU&l1ty. Sample ca�ting8 can 
be seen and orders left at Hayden. Gere & Co.'s,84 Beekman 
st., N .Y.,and Dalton & Ingersoll's,17 & 19 Union st.,Boston. 

Large Planer Wanted. 
The undersigned wish to purchase a Planer that will 

�\��:
I
i
h
a\�� 

t
io'i-l������r

r
:.���. 

t
bfJa/:.�� I��fii p�l��: 

etc., the " Knap Fort Pitt FoundervCo." ,Pittsburgb,Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED-To sell Powell's 
Patent Broom and Brnsh Holder. Will hold any 

size of handle witbout strings ; Is wanted in every famlly. 
fr��.

m
'l
k
d
e
d�!�r

r day. Samples, P����h�·&::.
culars 

4 6* No. 25 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa . 

POWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
Straightening Machines. Vertical Drills, etc. Ad-

dress GREENLEAF & CO., Indianapolis Ind_ 7 It 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMEB, 
1 10*] CinCinnati Br8ll8 Works. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap

proved style and workmanship. Wood-worki,.- Machinery generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner UnIon street. worcester t Mass. 
2 13*J WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations and Manutacturing concerns-capable of"cont:Folllng wlt� the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or: patrolman, ss tbe sa.me reaches ditl'erent stations ot his beat. Send lor a Clrcnlar. J. E. BUER&:, 

N. B.-This detector Is c�v�rJ
o
�i''£i;o Bg�ts�' p!t,!:�is. 

Parties using or selling these instruments Without autbor
(tv fi-om IDP will bp dea.lt Witb accord1n2 to ,aw. 2 18* 

BARREL MACHINERY. - Greenwood's 
Patent Stave and Heading Machinery, for Tight and 

Slack Work. Geddis's Patent Barrel Heaters. G. L. BeD-
��:p��t;

n
�a��

vex EmeJb:�ed�j{];k�'b�'BlDg and 
Rochester1ja'rrel Machine Works Rocbester,N. Y. 1 11*U 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where, in a bUSiness that wlli pay $5 to $20 per 

day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
standard article of merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
at one third the usual prIce\ with 20oy,er cent profit to our 
ag

r�' 
S
Wtli�"Jr't! �

r
S'8J,

r
� ����oi;����J��t���: 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axles manufactnred by 

1 15*] D. ARTHUR BROWJ.Ii & CO .. Flshervllle.N.H 

[FEBRUARY 29, 1868. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL I 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

REPAIR. 

Hundreds of these boilers have now been In use for 
Ia
e
r
a��d

g���� ���1�
c
:�

ati8faction. �'or descriptive cireu� 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No.9, "t 119 Broadway. New York, orto 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
9 13J Grav's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ANDERSON'S PATEN'l' MULEY SAW 
Hangings." The osc!1lating lower Muley and selt· 

�
d
{�:;

i
;l;�:�:fJ':��gih�r�g'E

m
��'¥Ef{'E�

o
����� 

ville, OhiO, sole manufacturers, except for the States of 
Maine ond Pennsvlvanla. Send for cfrculars. 6 8* 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machlner

B
, Com�rislng Shingle Mills, Head-

ii':ad�i
l
�o�fe�t ��a���i J'��ri�e��I��a'JI �q��� 

lzing and Cut-off Saws. Send for IIIustr 
FULLER & ORD, 

5 tf] and 284 Madison street, Chicago,lll 

D BALLAL"F, MODEL �IAKER, No. 
• 414 Seventh street, Washington, D. C. 

Orders for Certified Dupl!cates of Patent Office Models 
and OrigInal Models for Inventor.. 5 13* 

WROUGHT·IRON BEAMS & GIRDERS. 

THE UNION IRON MILLS, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.-Tbe attent ion of Engineers and ArChitects is 

called to our Improved Wrought-iron Beams and G1rd
ers (Pa.tented), in which tbe cOUluound welds between 
the stem and flanges, which have proved so objection
able in the old mOUe of manufacturing.are entirely avoid
ed. we :1re prepBred to furnish all sizes at terms tlS favor� 
���;�g ;��?e��r��IUQ

d elsewhliNio&oM)'�cWt�l'§�ith-
5 13 Pittsburgb, Pa. 

FOR BRASS LATHES and all Machinery 
connected with Brass Finishing and Fitting Line. 

Improved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Address 
Exeter MachIne Works. Exeter, N. H. 5 tf 

NEEDLE-POINTED CARD CLOTHING 
for Carding Flax, Tow .... Hemp, Jut� e'c." manufac· 

tured by «1CHARD .... lTSuN. 
7 4* Lowell, Mass. 

PORTABLE AND S'rATIONARY Steam 
En�lne. and Boilers. Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work 

Votton Gms and Cotton Gin Ma.terials, manufactured 
bv tbe ALBhHTSON "" DOUGLASS "MAOHINE CO., 
New London.Conn. ' 1 tf 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD� 
way, N. Y.-Lock-stitch SeWIng Macklne and But· 

tonhole do. llf 

Q
AUTION.- , .J We are the Sole A ents. In New York and its VI' 

v cinlly. for the Sliver La�e Manufacturing Co.'s Patent 
Lubricating Packing for Steam J;ngines, Pnmps, etc. All 
p:�

t
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e
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g�i�gf�I�:�;�

e
o�8�t�1�;a���d���J:g: 

stances used in any �:o,;.:sB'1�n"JON & CO. 
1 11* 84 John st., New York. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLE8S Locomotive Valves, easi

l lN; applied ; r
�l.

u
g

e
�.nJ'A.gt'¥.

e
�ew Haven, Conn. 

YO U  CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
, wlthont a sOldering ' Iron by buying one bottle of 

W lison '8 Prepared Solder. Samples se:nt on receipt of 25 
cents. with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. Di
rect to WILSON & CO., 19 Lmdall st., Boston. 8 8* tf-D 

STEAM HAMMER FOR SALE.-A new 
and superior steam hammer, made by Street. Barnf'8 

& Co., Syracuse. N _ Y. For sale at a bargain. Sq,tisfilc" 
tory reasons given for selling-. Thf" hammer weighs 
about 800 Ibs. Tlle whole. with anvil, bed-plate, etc . 
complete, �bout 4 tons. SPR),NG PERCH CO., 

S 8� John street. Bridgeport, Conn 

BROWN'S PATENT LOW-WATER RE-
porters, a certain preventive from the explosion of 

Steam BOIlers by reason of low· water. Warranted the 
most reliable and most simple low-wa.ter indicator ever 
offered. Sole Agents fo�tf;V lA����'O� 

& CO., 
1 11* 84 John st .. New York. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-
Lnther's Direct and Reacting Turbine Wheels man

ufactured an� for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS 
Foot of East 12th st .. N. Y. Send for (]!rcular. 1 12* 

WOODWORKING MACHINERY OF 
superior quality manufactured corner 15th st. and 

t�'i,
n
;f���,\� b':,i[J'�i.J�g���F8:�E,�rs ��:;";ie�

t
!e:d 

ImproveEl patterns. POWER & DAVIS. 2 18* 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 36 inch e.. Also for car wheels. 

Address. E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Lock., Conn. 4 13* 

FARMER'S THERMO-ELECTRIC BAT-
TERY, W. H. Remington. Manufacturer and Agent. 

Manutactory at Cohasset, Mass. Otllce and t:ialesroom, 
No. 109 Court street, Boston, Mass. 
vJ�
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generated by tbe act10n of heat, a simple l!;as burner be· 
Ing aU tbat is reqUired to put tblS battery into action. It 
�;:�agi ���

s
��rJb��te;;.

qUireS no care, pertormiD� t�e 

ENGINE LATHES, IRON PDANERS, 
Upright Drills, Bolt Cutters, Compound Planers, 

Slutters, Shapers,Gear-Cutting Engines, Universal Chucks 
;r�!�t Drills, Ratchet Dnlls. e

t'iIl�.
r
��

u
S';ih

�
.r£
ices. 

1 10*] 135 North 3d st., Pblladelphla, Pa. 

SMALL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2 
to 8 Horse�Power, manu1actured and in store. For 

sale by JOHN F. C. RlDER, 
Soutb Newmarket, N. H., or 47 Dey st., New York. 1 16 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From half-
Horse to three Horse·power. for sale at COMPANY'S 

OFl!'WE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, New York. 1 21* 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS,-
All Sizes, on hand or made to ordet'at short notice 

by tbe patentees and sole manufacturers. 
1 J2* 294 E¥�?,),e.�

K
H!v��:'conn. 
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